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Heralding The New Year — Ethel Waters (seated) __ _ ___ r......... ■,MuS,v>i vien/,
portrays Leah Young, courageous Georgia moth- whose choir will be heard on the show, plays the' 

children with an education, in "Sixteen Sticks In 
a Bundle" an NBC-Radio's "Cavalcade of Ameri
ca" toddy, Jan. 1 (8:30 p. m, PST.; 7:00 p. m

CST; 8:00 p. m. EST). Jester Hairston (left),

er who overcame all obstacles to provide her 14 husband, John P. Young, in the true story adapt-
ed from the Farm Journal. zWith them are mem
bers of the choir and the cdst..
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ONLY

By J. A. McDANlEL
1 ’Executive Secretary, the 

• - v Urban League

This years annual report of
Urban League of Memphis will 
show the gains that have ■ been 

:__ made • ln_several different.' areas
during the past year,'

For the first time in its history, 
the Memphis Urban League has a 

•--■strong, inter-racial Board of Di
rectors with membership divided 
equally between leading white and 
Negro citizens.
The officers of the board are: Ed

win Dalstrom, chairman; Bailey 
Brown, vice chairman; Dr. Peter 
Cooper,, yice chairman, Mrs. T. H. 
Hayes, Sr., vice chairman;. Mrs. 

. Idella, Dean, secretray and J. A. 
v^Swayze, treasurer, Henry B. White 
a is president of the league.

The other board members are: J.
- A, Beauchamp, Mrs. Flora Cochran, 

Rev. Landern Childers, Dr. Charles 
E. Diehl, Percy Dupree, Forrest 

-■ Dickinson, Mrs. R. L. Franklin, 
John R. Gorman, Elmer Hender
son,. ?,Taylor Hayes, Prof. B. T. 
Hunt’, ii.-B. Hobson, Colorado John' 
son, .Dr.-A. L. Johnson, Sidney. L.

. Kahn, Jr, Benjamin Lewis, Jr. Mrs 
■: Mary Murphy, Joe McMillin, John 

B. McKinney, Riev. S. A. Owen, 
Dr. Hpllis Price, Mrs.: Mary G, P, 
Phillips, ' Lester A.. Rosen, L. O. 
Swingler, Mrs. Laura Tyus, Dr. J.

,' E. Walker arid Henry B. White.. 
- VITAL SATISTICS ?

. During the ^ast year: 1213 per- 
sons applied for work through the 
Urban League. Ninety-per cent of 
these applicants were . referred, to 
the Tennessee; Employment Secur
ity Office with which the Urban 
League works cooperatively

1

I ••?-.- WITH “SUBER’ S
.Jackson'is’neairing the bo . 
tldnj of a 16 week. cycle; withWe 
6th Armored Division at Ft.'Lerni-' 
ard-Wood, iMô.. . He is thé sdn/cf 
■' J Ethel Jacksori of. 290_ Weiher

One hundred and ninety place
ments were made directly by the 
League. Teachers, clerk, store, màn 
agers, sales people, typists and 
stenographers receive positions thru 
the organization.

Through the Counseling Service 
of the. League^ Negroes in Memphis 
have been aided in having- homes, 
and property.-More than five thou
sand students in high schools and 
colleges have received guidance In 
choice of careers- through the Ur
ban League’s Vocational Guidance- 
Program. Thirty career- guides, 
volunteer workers- from trades, pro
fessions, etc., worked with -, the 
League last year in 'its program 
with’students.

Fifty-seven families were aided 
in finding homes. Scores of tourists 
found safe and comfortable lodging 
in Memphis through the League'.

Various forms .’of .relief Were 
sought through the League , by 785 
persons. Three persons ’sought 
food, shelter and. medical, care. 
Christmas baskets anti clothing 
were sought by 421.

To publicize its. program; more 
than 600 inches of newspaper space 
aid more radio time wero allotted 
the League in conducting. its pub
lic relations programs. Spot, an
nouncements were made over.’a lo
cal station for more than 30 days 
in order to place students on jobs 
during June and July.

Three hundred, sixtynine com
mittee meetings and conferences 
were conducted and attended-. Cori 
ferences- were held with manage
ment, labor leaders, editors and-re- 
ers, students and foreign visitors to 
the United States. Sessions were la- 
so held with- employment represen 
tatives of state security offices and 
Federal agencies.

According to descriptive litera
ture concerning the league:
.-“The Memphis Urban League 

offers to the community a tested 
program of preventative social 
work designed to help eliminate ra
cial ' Inequalities-!!«! develop a 
sound basis- of intergroup under
standing.

‘it. offers to the indlvldal an 
opportunity to join in voluntary 
interracial activities aimed toward 
making democracy a reality in em
ployment health, housing recrea
tion, education, veterans affairs ani' 
race relations.’’

COTTON
—fei -its- final report of the year, 
the Agriculture Department estl- 
njated” this year’s-cotton crop at~ 
15290,090bales of 500 poundsgross 
weight or 481,000 less than the1 
crop forecast of Novmeber. It 1s 
larger than last year’s crop of 10,- 

j 012,000 -bales and larger even than
the ten-year 1940-43 average of 12,- 
030,000 bales. The Department has 
called for another big crop next 
year— at least^l6,OGO.Ooobaies~— 
Unmeet heavy demands under Che 
preparedness, program .and to sup- 

'ply. customers abroad,
1,1- ■ ■ ■

— (' - ;

Tri-State Bank 
Stockholder^ In 
Annual Meeting _

The Annual Report meeting of 
the Tri-State Bank of Memphis will 
be held on Friday, January 4. The 
meeting, to asemble at 12 noon, will 
be in the assembly room of the 
Universal Life Insurance Co.

Dr._ J. E Walker, president of 
the bank, will make the annual re
port to the stock-holders Of the 
business. There are 250 stockhold- 
ers in all—manyrnf whdm are ex
pected to be present for the read
ing of the report.

Jesse H. Turner, bank Cashier, 
will read the financial report giv
ing the complete listing of'the mo
netary statu? of the bank.' At this 
meeting also will be the election of 
officers, of -the board for .the year 
1952. A luncheorl will be served 
following the reports and the elec
tion.

Among some of the notables ex
pected to be present are: Dr. A. 
Charles Hunter, -Columbus, Missis
sippi; Dr. T. R. M. Howard, 
Mound Bayou-, Miss. Bishop J. H 
Clayborne. Rev. S. A. Owens, Prof. 
Blair T, Hunt, Rev, Roy Love_C 
C. Sawyer, and Dr. W. o. Speights?

Jaycees Regroup,
Spread Yule Joy

The Memphis . Negro Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, recently re
organized,. planned during its No
vember meeting: a Christmas card 
distribution project as a means of 
spreading holiday cheer -to hospi
talized persons.
_ Gn Christmas Day, E.,' Bernard 
Cotton, vice-president in charge of 
inhehfal!laif<Krs' charE«I with the 
re+hl’.dl?tributlnK the cards, went 
Srt tk’b“ Gaston Hospital where, 
with the cooperation of the- nurses 
?fin^U-iy’ dlstrlbuted more than 
160 gaily colored Christmas cards t6 
Negro patients in wards on the 3rd, 
4th and 5th floors. -

Even though the hospilahw^lt 
terally swamped .with hoUdaWiflil 
tors bearing gifts and greetlW/he 
r^iplents of the Jay 
cards were not too-tired, to express 
their apprecfatlori to 
and _the organizations 'tei ' 
tive..

The Junior Chai 
ly concerned with 
■rather than the-f® 
ness interests..

The ■ Christmas cart! 
?£,l"^ny on the Ch&nhSi 
will be expanded in 19521 
the distribution of gifts 
er quantity of cards’ 
cases in other hofep 
ana private homds . 
—President-of-the o 
Deadrlck Brittenum, 

2Lereh.ant- When, .

Plied, “peope in Me.

Action To Stem Racial Hatred 
Taken By Anti-Defamation League

----- - MIAMI.FIorida—(SNS)—The blast-slayingofFlorida-NAACP 
Official Harry T. Moore and recent bombing terrorism- in Miami 
have caused state officials io take the offensive against lawless-, 
ness which has gripped this section in recent weeks. Anti-Negro 
and anti-Jewish forces have waged a furtive and death-dealing 
campaign which have seçn four blasts at Carver Village,-a Negro 
housing project, and at several Jewish Synagogues.

Mcore; Florida stati executiveless foroes in the state, 
secretary of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People -was slain Christmas 
night at his home in Mims, Florida./ 
His -wife -was seriously Injured in 
the bombing which virtually wreck
ed their home.

Concrete action to stem the ra
cial and religious hatred. w e r e 
adapted Sunday at an emergency 
meeting of the Florida branch of 
the Ant 1-Defamatlon League of 
B’nai B'rlth. .

Walter White, head of the Na
tional Association of the ' Advance
ment of Colored People, Sunday 
turned over to FBI authorities in
formation concerning the bombing
murder of Harry Moore, head of 
the NAACP in Florida.
-Wlhlte said he. could not name 

the'-guilty party but added:
"Within 24 hours, I have found 

cvidence of three persons who had- 
madè threats on Moore’s life." 
- White said he will continue to . do., 
everything he can to see. that the 
person or person? responsible for 
the killing will be found.

Tile NAACP chief came to a 
Sanford hospital to visit Mrs. 
Moore; who was critically injured lr. 
the blast which took place at their 
Mims, Florida home.

White, said in regard to his evi
dence; ' .

"There are no traces whatsoever 
that Communist activity had any
thing to do with thé bombing. And 
I don’ see any strong evidence that’ 
Ku Klux Klan had anything to dp 
with it."

The Negro leader stated he be
lieves the trouble, .stemmed üvm.i 
prejudice regarding the ■ increased 
Negro1 voté in the County. ■’ S;

Federal, state, county and city 
ficials are probing the bombing?.

Benjamin D. Epstein of NewYorit';' 
national director ofB’al B’riW.flOW 
ferred Sunday with. Govcmor, Ful? 
1er Warren of Tallahassee and ad
vocated à three point program 
which included .these jrneASUfeSi’

Ï. Enactment of l acAJE ’ordlr\ 
nances controlling the salc.-.i^Wjl«; 
bution, transportation apd; use'iqf 
explosives. There is at ¿resent ho 
law on sale and use but there Is a 
statute providing for thf death pen 
alty for throwing aii ¿explosive on 
a public street or be/orff’ a public 
building.- A y

2. -A survey in locpl areas to de
termine racial or-.'religious "tension 

irove? potential-".. . ;
the commnity

—.2. ’A survi 
teranine racial 

. spots”. which ’ t^ight!
3. A^projcct at — 

level whicly would have as Its basic 
aim tile combating ittf the racial and1 
religfouy hatreds.” /

' a1 sl)arp exchange of 
ht jnired,'between N. A. A, 
executive secretary Walter 

Wh’tt# and Gciv. Warren.
accused White of being 

an: tfnpo’rtedhatemonger. White has 
previously accused Warren of tak
ing-no previous action to stem1 law

st

TERRORISM WORK OF 
"LOYAL AMERICANS”

The NAACP official pointed out 
that the”recent terrorism in Florida 
was the work of “loyal Americans" 
and not Communists.

. Coming less than two irionths at- 
ter the cold-blooded staying ol 
SamueLShepherd and .wounding .of 
Walter Irvin, defendants In the no
torious Groveland "rapi" case, by. 
Sheriff McCall of Lako Count?; 
Mr. Moore's violent death stunned 
many complacent persons Into.tWl/j. 
lizlng the full, menace of thé tq*' ■ 
cent pattern of terror in Florida/ : 

Ernest Thomas, one of/the W 
original victims of the Grovdand 
frameup, was killed by/», 
mob in the summer bf lll&shorto 
•ly after the ■aUegg5;k7nne'riW0i.; 
place. Shepherd wes- sHHl <m No
vember 6, 1951, .en rodte to court 
for a re-trial ordered by the IT. s. 
Supreme Court.’ Mb’ • Mow«, be
came the thlnt NdTOi to lose his 
life as a .result of the breakdown 
Of law and order'lfliïjarlda since 
the Groveland ««ywnw

wniTE ANflH——. ------------
Before leaving New York Thurs

day Mr. Whl£9 issued a statement 
reiterating’ his charge that Gover
nor 1 Warreit "h^s consistently re
fused to take jMiy steps to uphold 
law.and ordes/ln that state," and 
scoring th?" Florida. governor’s de 
niai tJirough his press secretary, 
of the charge.
- ‘flip (Governor- Warren) cites the 
’investigations’ he ordered in the 
kUllhg Of .'Samuel Shepherd. '. and 
the Miami bombings," Mr. White 
said. “For this slaying, McCall was 
not even suspended for .a single 
day and the Governor’s, irivestiga- 

i 'yijidicated the killing on evl-. 
that would not stand up In 

tiy /court of justice. Shephera’s 
>'r walks the streets- of Tavares 
ee. man today. Nor has the 

kivernor’s investigation halted 
the Miami bombings, which ' have 

en going on for month»: Just a.’ 
'Governor Warren' defied the U. S 
Senate by refusing to. appear be
fore its Investigating committee, he 
has defied world opinion by tail
ing to act vigorously and prompt
ly to suppress lawlessness In his 
state.” ■. ■
■ Mr.. White also noted that the 
federal' government has not thus 
far..' "taken ■' effective action to 
bring the ' perpetrators of these 
crimes'to Justice.”

In an > emergency meeting held 
Wednesday In New York the NA- 
ACP’s ■ committee on administra^ 
tlon- voted a contribution to the 
family for restoration of the. home 
and other expenses. An appeal was 
sent out to 1,000 branches through
out the country asking for con
tributions, calling upon them to 
hold memorial servicès “for Mr. 
Moore on Sunday, January 6, and 
urging that they request action by 
Attorney-General McGrath.

f
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the chamber’s 1952 ipls nj h?
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Jacent areas will know

EMPLOYED ’
The total civill 

as-reported by theJ- 
for the second we 
was 01.336.000 as c 
271,000 for-Uhe sa
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ids Best*'. Chance In 
Italy Was Spring Of 48

By, EDWARD H. SIMS
PARIS, FRANCES—Ambassador 

James Dunri recently1 pointed out 
to the American group In Rome 
that the communists lost their best 
chance to seize control of Italy in 
April, 1948, when they held power
ful posts In the government and 
the country was economically un
stable. Since then thelFpower has 
waned. Communist general strikers 
at the time confused and discour
aged millions, but today the Com 
munists are out of the-government, ,__ . ..„_____ . .
thp interior__Department . police ces..But-with-ECA-and.U. S._

"force-Is capafole-of dealing with 
them and the governmn Is sound 
economically.

The .Communists do not atempt 
today the geenral strikes ordered 
in 1947 and 1948. because they 
know they couldn’t btaln solid sup-

The ,Clty. Beautiful Commission 
has released the. names ■ of the 
winners In the Christmas Lighting 
Contest conducted over ; the city 
during the Christmas season. Color
ed Divisional winners were In the 
following classes: residential, door
way, religious scenes,’ communities, 
streets and commercial. .

.’ Winning first place In the. resi
dential division was - Mrs. Effie 
Williams' whose decoration of her 
home at 2572 Supreme_was Judged 
best. The-first-place award was a 
$25 government bond given by the 
Union Protective Assurance Com
pany at 368 Beale. .>

Second prize, -$10, Mrs, J.ohn 
Currie, 869 Claybrook; third place, 
a lamp, Mrs. Lillian Campbell; 
1292 Quinn; Fourth place, a lamp, 
Dr. W. O. Speight, 1393 S/Park
way E7; fifth place, card table-fire 
screen, Mrs.. Claude Sullivan, 2157 
Eldridge; sixth place, carving set, 
Mrs’T. W. Thornton, 572 Ste
phens.

Seventh place, boudoir lamp set, 
Mrs. Eva A. Christian, 1277 Quinn; 
eight place, electric Iron, Mrs, A..
R. Richardson, 2578 Supreme; 
ninth place, basket of groceries, 
Mrs. Mattle Rogers,. 1306 Williams; 
tenth place, bed spread, Mrs. Al
fred B. Green, 1393 Wabash

Eleventh place, two sandwich 
plates, Mrs. Alice B. Morris, 1420
S. Parkway.E-: ' twelfth place, 
cuckoo clock, Mrs. L. M. Carter, 
694 Edith; 13th place, - step-on

port from labor party, members, 
whlc his the major segment of the 
party. Oh the debt side, however, 
the Communlst party continues to 
maintain a membership in Italy 
of somewhere around1 two million, 
and though, not represented in the 
government and almost non-exist 
ent in the Army, constitutes a con 
tlhuouaThreat to Italian security 

Itaiy liasa long way to go before 
she is ready to defend herself from 
aggression, especially in training 
and equipping _of her ground for- 

tary. aid, Italian-land-forces can 
and will become a major consider 
atlon in Europe and U. S. officials 
(n Rome-and Naples are very; hope 
fell the new Italian Army wlli sur
pass the expectations of the cyni
cal,"In fighting ability.

3-Day Fete To 
Mark Remodeling

Pantaze Drug Store, Beale Ave., 
at Hernando,- -is completing plans 
for. a three day celebration of their 
recent remodeilng. The celebration 
will get underway - on Thursday, 
January 10. This day has. been de
signated by store oficiáis as ‘‘Public 
Day." .

buts, will be given to everyone 
who attends. The first 3,000 ladles 
will be.given orchids. Friday, Jan
uary . 11, is Beale Street Day ’ 
Beale Street merchants and.the_ge_- 
neral public are invited. One ot 
the features, aside for thé distribu
tion cf gifts, will be tlje music of a 
local ‘‘Jug Band” which will per
form from one to four p. m:-------
"“Saturday, January 12; will' be 
"Children’s Day;”' Cblldrea up to 
16 years of .age will be glvenjheatre 
tickets. A Theatre Patty has'also 
been arranged for one thousand

garbage container. Miss Naomi 
Gordon, 578 Stephens; 14th place, 
magazine rack, Mr3. ' Celestine 
Dixon. 2680 Supreme. , • ~

15th place, three pairs • of hose, 
Mrs. Catherln Carter, , 2670 Su
preme;'16th place, candy dish, J. 
W. Dickey. 2568 Supreme; 17th 
place, smoking stand, Mrs. Mildred 
Hunter, 2669 Supreme; 18th place, 
ladies’ set and corsage', Mrs. Wil
liam Louis. 2561 Supreme; 19th 
place,, hat certificate, Mr arid 
Mrs. Charles Dye, 967 Mississippi;. 
20th plaoe; cosmetics and statio
nery, Mrs. Katherine Jeffrips. 2640 
Supreme;' 21st place, glassware, and 
pot plant, Robert J Tunstall, 2640 
Supreme; 22nd place, card table, 
Charles johnsdh, 562 Stephens.

DOORWAY DIVISION ; ?

First place, $25 Government Bond 
given by the National Burial In
surance Co.. Mrs. Effie Williams - 
who won first place in the genera! 
residence, division. Second place, 
$10 merchandise certificate, Mrs. 
Celestine Dixon, 2680 Supreme; 
3rd place, skirt certificate, ' Mrs. 
Etta Todd, 1041 Dawes; Fourth 
place, six theater passes,, Mrs, 
¡John E. Buntyn, 2571 Supreme.

RELIGIOUS SCENES DIVISION
’First place of ten . dollars In 

cash was won by the Dixie Homes 
residents, St, Augustine’s . School 
won second-prize of $4.50 cash. ;

COMMUNITIES DIVISION
' ■ First place, w; H. Foote Homes- 
$10 cash.

Ija’--:....."'—
United States jmbass 

Of; state- to have W1

Civil Rights '.CoSgf6s^;/ttL“SOTt 
•det his- passport;

been Instructed^y-'thè'./pepW 
of State- to. have Wffliwn”fe 

. terson, executive secretary;.-ofe:

-der his passport,
Patterson is in Paris,reported 

V^iti ng i-for the' United^ 
neral Assembly .'.to > recorivtoeyiwgti) 
the holldaysi so., hb’ ■ 
hearing on a stafemerit;release<F.OT:Mj, 
Christmas Eve,- in/ which the-.Uirit^l':);: 
States has been charged with a po
licy, of genocide toward Negris'/

The statement .was perhaps, 
on Information:’ contained: 
tersop’s new. book- on genocideIto-iW 

■the United States, ’ ■
./ A spokesman from, the State De-\ 
partnient ■ admitted- that i PatterSOT«J@ 
had been ordered'to surrender -hfs;f 
passport to prevent further tfeiwfeits 
in Europe, but It. would .be mads V* 
lid for his return tolthe -Stotes..

The Department St State,w 
not reveal reasaris..fartlnvandatirii 
Patterson’s passport;«»

■ Passports can be ’ Issued' for ui. .
over a period of-two years. It <■-: 
learned that Pattersonjti&add/i^life® 
trip tri France on a .passport? wttrih j {■ 
had been obtained at some previrius 
time but was stiff valid. '■

, The Department of ; State w— 
not give definite information 
ther Pattersen wilT be ‘ ordered 

■to the- State itomedlatelyi oti 
Will; be ’ permitted i tri’ stay TUB 
long enough to meet w 
neral Assembly /;• v’/’b

No-member of the.'-
Congress - could , be- .“ reach 
Washington for commehtjvS^S

•'Ï?, ■ 
.?

STREET DIVISION
, ,The first prize In the street dl-- 
vision was won by. Supreme St: 
from David to Hamilton. Thé $25 
cash award is to be divided among 
the residents of the te$k. . The 
second prize, $15, wasSL.ÿi by the 
residents of Quinn St. Jk .pWilson 
to Bellevue.
COMMERCIAL DIVISION rt ’

Winner was the: R. ,S.. Lewis i 
Sons Funeral Home \thich. ’
awarded a placque by the City 
Beautiful Commission

Bon Newcombe 
Eligible For 
Army Service

>A>0A %

pectally Invited to inspect th? com
pletely remodeled prescription de
partment. Other new features are 
the remodeled cosmetic, notions, 
drug and sundry.departments and, 
of course, the Snack Bar. ""• •

WASHINGTON — '(INS) A- The 
Department.o( the Army; bnüoun^ 
ced Friday tlpit Dop Newcombc, 
ace '.righthanded piteWs for •, lihe 
Brcoklyri Dodgers, has béen founâ 

l7<ër*"'
Àfi'-’V
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Basic Training Period1
I NEw YORK—For 15 states as 
frtdoly..separated as Massachusetts 
fend Washington, 41 Camp Fire 
IGlrls "professional workers will 
home to Lake Murray State Park 
pear Armore, Oklahoma, for . 
Bhree-week basic-■•training course 
■beginning January 6. 
[¿Conducting the course which 
■Will emphasize the responsibilities 
[of-executive directors and field dl- 
Jrectors .In the Camp Fire Girls 
|progranr“<will" be- Miss Virginia 
[Gardner; Assistant Director,. Per- 
fcorinel- .and Training Department, 
[and_Miss Corinne.Moller-, Assistant 
[Director ot Field Operations, Un- 
|til recently. Miss-Moller was Re-~ 
[glonal Supervisor of Region" IV, 
[comprised of Louisiana, Texas, Now 
[Mexico, Oklahoma;-Arkansas. —- “ 
| Camp Fire Girls, founded in 1910 
jby’Dr. Luther Halsey - Gulick and 
la group of progressive educators, 
[provides recreational and charac- 
Iter-btrtldlng-" activities for girls of 
[all races and religions from seven 
|to eighteen.
| -OUier phases of study In the' 
[training session which concludes 
[January 25 will be the relation of 
[Camp Fire Girls, to other social 
[forces within the community; . the 
Ibasic-^COncept of; group work and 
| Its application to the Camp' Fire 
[program administration; office 
procedures; supervision committee 
work; organization; and training.

I .Registrants are: Miss Elizabeth 
Moody, Worcester, Mass.; Miss 
Christine .Westgate, Atlanta, G,r.;

li'

Man Given 20
Years In

'Pearl Geyer, Norman. Okla.; 
Georgia Gogglii, Oklahoma

Miss 
Mrs.
City, Okla.; Miss Sherry Cress, 
Perry, Okla.; Miss Audrey Morgan, 
Ponck. City, Okla.; Miss Bonnie 
Zweifel, Shawnee, Okla;;'Miss Co
rinne Carr, Tulsa, Okla.;' Miss 
Yvonne Fulton, Dallas, Texas; Mrs. 
Norma Keelarid, Orange, Tex.; Miss 
Helen Waller, Tyler, Tex.; Mrs. 
Majel Gregory, Endi, Okla,; Miss 
Kathryn Taylor, Phoenix, Arlz.; 
Miss Marjorie Lyman, Long Beach, 
Calif.;' Mrs. Virginia Littrell,. Los 
Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Marie Kape’l, 
Spokane. Washington; Miss Mil- 
dred^ Fischer, Cedar Rapids, la.; 
Miss Helen Anderson and .Miss" 
Jean Nann, Des Moines, la.; Miss 
Nedra korab and, Mrs. Robeft 
Gray, Kansas City, Kans.; Miss 
Ruth . Sandstedt, Wichita, Kanasa; 
Mrs. W. B. White, Springfield, Mo.;
Miss Dorothy Gray, Omaha, Neb
raska; Miss Lois Laflin, Scotts- 
bluee, Nebraska; Miss Jessie Parks, 
and'Miss Nancy de Groff, ■ Battle 

.Cfefek.’M'ich.; Miss’ Mary Wyngar- 
'den, Pontiad, • Mich.; Miss Gladys ■ 
Lusk, Miss Rita Mahoney and Miss 
Marjorie. Mogge, Cleveland, Ohio; 
Miss Patricia Bohanan, Columbus, 
Ohio; Miss . Mary Caster, Dayton, 
Ohio; Miss Pat- Russell, Fremont, 

"Ohio; Mrs. "Elizabeth Phillips? 
Sandusky, Ohio; Miss Marion Fa- 
tout, Mrs. Bonnie-Harvey and Miss 
Betty Jo Shufflebotham, Indian
apolis, Ind., and Mrs. Jean Burton, 
FortWorth^Texas. ’,

WAS 
contem 
fair 
mlssi 
the C 
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TeacherTo Doctor

GTON —(ANP) — Still 
that America needs a 

yment practices com- 
ith enforcement; powers, 
ess of InduslJriaL Organl- 

as taken the ¡josition that 
be a mistake to assume 

uaslon alono. can end dis- 
on.” ' ■
sition was indicated: In-an 

(tied, “Demo'jracy. Means 
ployment’ Practices” ap- 
in the Economic Outlook) 
hlet recently' released -by 

rticle pointed out that 
n economy /is, being robbed 
tremendous' wealth, that its 

totallnergy and ’capacity "could 
prodb "by“depriving— millions of- 
peodot the opportunity to make 
theiJnaxlmum productive contri

 

te... — 1 . .
’ “iFplte of the lessons of World 

I, we still have'with us too 
. of the old employment pat 
terrf according to the study. “Ne- 
grolhemists are still working as. 
labors and Negro stenographers 

 

sei'fig as maids.”
Iicmphasized the fact that na- 

tioil security once- again de< 
mals all-out production of de

materials arid the use of ail 
avlable manpower. "But discrl- 
mibtory employment practices are 

 

prjenting the full utilization of 

 

mlpower resources, impeding 
pjuctive capacity, and providing 

unition for the Communists' 
pivigarida campaign about the 
fjures of democracy.?

he CIO says it will support a 
cLnge in the present, cloture rule 

Congress-re-convenes in ja- 
y. ’ ' .......... r v"
e organization contends.¿that 

s rule which requires the vote 
64 senators to cut off debate., is 

1O.US and undemocratic. It is-the 
ief barrier to obtaining a vote 

civil rights legislation._____
The pamphlet gives an extensive 
ckground on FEPC as it epera- 
d during World War II, and de-' 

ails and case histories from exist- 
ng state and ci.ty^FEPC-laws,. data 
n proposed FEPC legislation and 

on the use of the cloture rule ir. 
the U. S. Senate to prevent passage 
of. such legislation, it has been 
widely .distributed to unions thru

Copies of the pamphlet also

NORFOLK, Va. — The Navy an
nounced Thursday the. USS Nor
folk,.ja. $44-mllllon “Hunter-Killer” 
ship, is to be launched at Camden, 
N. J., yards Saturday.

Adm. William M. Fechteler, chief 
of naval operations, is slated to de
liver the principal address at the 
ceremonies.

The christening, to be performed 
by Miss Betty Duckworth, daughter 
of the Norfolk Mayor, will , mark 
the first time in 151 years a vessel 
has carried the name of the Vir
ginia Coastal city. . ■

Started -September 1, 1949, the 
U.S.S. Norfolk is about the size1 of 
a light cruiser. The Navy estimates 
her speed at 30 knots and Says she 
will carry- a .compliment-of-40-offl 
cers and 500 men.

NarcoticsCase
-

CHICAGO - (NNPA) -- A'sen
tence of twenty years in a federal 
penitentiary was imposed ’ on Ab
raham Johnson, 34, of 1526 South 
Chjristiana Avenue, by Judge J. 
am PerrrurFFederal DistrlctrCourt 
here last Monday. Johnson plead
ed guilty to charges “ of-possessing 
and selling narcotics. , ■ ' - ~
.. .The sentence was. the heaviest" 
ever. imposed in Federal Districa 
Court here, on a narcotics law vio
lator. Judge Perry said Johnson 
wasii’a menace to society’” _ and 
should be. taken out of circulation.

William H. Gallagher, Assistant 
United States Attorney, said John
son on. February 8 sold forty-five 
grains of heroin and twenty-five 
gTa-ms of . cocaine to undercover 
agents, and on February 20 sold 
31 1-2 grains of heroin to an un- 
dcrcover agent.

Johnson admitted lie was a dope 
addict. He was sentenced to fifty- 
one days in Bridewali in 1940 for 
carrying a knife. In 1945 he was 
Ireed on six months’ probation for 
carrying a Concealed weapon, and 
in the same year was sentenced 
to thirty days in jail for possession 
of marijuana.

GOOD’‘DESIGN AWARD FOR 1951—The prize-wlnningofabrioi 
design “ovals” serves as a backdrop for Joel Robinson, artist-designer. 
Mr. Robinson isythe winner of the Good Design Award 
coveted prize in ~the~fabric designing field which is sponsored by the,: 
Museum of Modern Art of New York--and the Merchandise Mart of 
Chicago. Mr.'Kotrinson ha» also designed-many magazine and book 
«overs in the field vf-arU-> ——-.--¿i-—~—

MISS CfflUIE HASLIP
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — (SNS) — ““

MR. AND MRS. TROY E. HASLIP of 312 Woodward Avenue, BesseL 
met, Alabama this week announced the engagement ^F~thefr" 
daughter, Curlie, to Dr. Charles E. McGruder, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alphonso McGruder, of 216 56th Street, Fairfield, Ala.

____ Dr. McGruder is a senior at Meharry Medical College, Nash
ville, Tennessee. He is scheduled lo complete Iris work in "June,

At present, Miss Haslip is teaching at the Clay County Train3 
ing School, Lineville, Alabama where she. is a coach of the girls' 
teamTShe is~a member of-Zcta-Phi Beta-Sorority.

Wedding plans.will be announced at a later date.

if Four In U. S. ■
Protected By Insurance

—WASHINGTON — Three out • of+wlue-of this insurance .to the av-

U.S.Fans May Spend More On
I WASHINGTON —____ _
four'’mothers and 'children in the 

I United States are now protected by 
old-age and survivors Insurance and 
would receive monthly payments if 
the Wage-earner in the family dies, 
Federal Security Administrator Os. 

I car R. Ewing said today as Old- 
1 Age and Survivors Insurance", a 
[ part Or the Federal social security 
| system completed its fifteenth year 
| of operation.
[ ‘This survivors insurance pro- 
| lection now has a face value of $200 
| billion,” Mr. "Ewing . said.
| Wejge earners first, received social 
| security credit for their earnings as 
| of-January 1, 1947.
I ’"yoday, two out of five people 
[ over; 85 and not working are re7 
[ ceiving retirement payments under 
| thia program,” Mr. Ewing contin-

| "Tin
■ uedr? :
I "The extent of this Insurance is a 
I good "index to the nation's progress 
I in protecting families against loss 
I of Income caused by old age or
■ death . of__the family breadwinner. 
| It U important not only to those 
[ whose,work is covered by the law, 
[ but fto all of us— for the security 
| of each must concern us all
| “Old-age and survivors is the 
| American method df paying.in ad- 
| vance for protection against lossof 
I income in old; age, or in case the 
[ fanffly breadwlnner should die;
| "'It is as American as our eco- 
| nomic system. No other country has 
I1 a system exactly like it, or one that 

giyea as good ■ protection— within 
the’ framework of free enterprise— 
afeailhst the risk of old-age and 
death’.;,..- ■; / ..-

-.‘pld-age and survivors insurance 
bias developed" out. of pur own ex- 
perience and has been tested thru 

■fifteen years that included the af- 
tennath. of depression, the greatest 

| Wr fn history, demobilization and 
I oiir present world crisis: It has 
I been proved effective." 
li -Arthur '¿.J. Alttoeyer,. Commis- 
| doner for Social Security, gave

erage family. “In case of the wage
earner’s death,” he said, “typical 
family finds that old-age and sur- 
vivors insurance has a greater cash 
value than all other assets.
' "Monthly payments to a 'family 
over a peridd of years may be as 
much as $25,000 or even more,'" 
Mr. Altmeyer pointed out,, “and 
there, are many thousands of fam:- , ,
lies whose total benefits will be/1 out the country, 
more than $10,000. _ .

“Even those people who "first be- i were mailed to school, and church 
gan to earn social security credi's ’ leaders and to .other groups in va 
in 1951, through last year’s amend- rlous communities.
ments to the social security law, 
are rapidly building up insurance 
rights.

“Today nearly everyone , in -the 
country has a stake in this contri
butory insurance system. About the 
only people not covered by the law 
are those self employed iii certain 
professions, farm opialotS’; ftiid, 
government workers under inotlu-r 
.retirement system.

“Sixty-two million ’workers.’"toe 
"now insured undeFilhe "program;"

Peeples of all ages are receiving 
the insurance payments. In 1951 
about $1.14 billion was paid o 
mbre than 2 Thillion retired in
sured workers. $340"million-weiit fo 
wives of retired workers, aged 
widows, and to dependent parents.

rions 'communities.

Scientist Launches Fight 
Against /Dissent In U.S. I!

Sports Than Korean Warfare
7

estimate is probably far too low. 
And wo won’t even take note 
of the comparatively insignifi
cant amounts paid to see the 
National Open and other tour
naments.
Now take a brief glance at base

ball. The fans pay around- $40,000.- 
000 just to see the game. But give 
a thought to the cost of equipping 
and maintaining countless thous
ands of amateur and professional . 
teams and .the. figure soars Into, 
the hundreds of millions. Just bear 
in mind that it costs at least $250 
just to equip a single football play
er these days.

As for the football fans, some 
90,000 of them spent close to> 
half a million just to see the 
Army-Navy game this year. 
At least one million fans pay" 
anywhere from a buck to four

— or five'every- Saturday to see — - 
college games and we have no 
idealhow many thousands pay 
a little something to watch the 
prep and high schools in 'ac
tion; Then, too, the pros draw 
more than a few. Let’s-call it 
$100,000,000 for all for the sea
son. ... _• ... ‘
Now we have tennis, basketball, 

hockey, track and field, bowling 
roller derbies, ski-ing and other ■■ 

. minor sports.
There are probably more bowl

ers than anything else in the coun- ■ 
try and they spend a lot just for 
the'privilege to play. We-won’t even 
try-to make a .guess at what all 
these minor sports cost to the spec
tator and player or club, because 
these vast sums are making us 
woozy. -

....But, shucks,-did we sky only.. 

..a billion? Just chicken feed. ....
But, shucks, did we say only 

a billion? Just chicken feed. ■

’ INS Sports Writer 
BY PÀT ROBINSON

NEW YORK - (INS) - Uncle 
Sam could run the Korean War. 
for a-long time with the money 
his nieces and nephews will 
spend on sports in-1952.

In one way or another I h e 
sports tab will run hundreds of 
millions over $1,000,000,000; 
That kind of money would daz
zle even the imagination of 
Professor Einstein and it leaves 
us’twa-buck bettors staggering, 
impossible to spend a billion bucks 
on sports in a year but a cursory 
glance at some figures might con- 
vince you that it can and will be 
done.

For. instance, the racing'fans bet 
a billion and - a half at- the track 
this year. Next year the indications 
are they -Will—be two billlons.-Of 
that amount 12 per .cent or $249,- 
000,0.60 will go to the tracks, the 
State and Federal governments.

And that is only a beginning. I 
Admissions to the tracks this 
year ran around’ $40,000. Now 
add cost of transportation and 
incidentals such as programs, 
etc. and you will see that’ thé 
racing bill' is high.
That is only for running tracks. 

The Trotters and racers also draw 
hundreds of millions the same way.. 
And, mind you,' we are not even 
considering the cost of "the- horses 
themselves • or their upkeep, which 
actually is part of the sports bill 
that somebody must. pay. .

Now let’s move over to golf. The 
USGA estimates there are 3,000,000 
golfers in this country

A conservative estimate places 
their annual individual outlay 

/ at $100 for a total of $300,000- , 
000. But considering the cost 
of clubs, balls, caddie and 
greens fees in clubhouse mem
bership and transportation this

Schneller of the American Cyaria- 
mid Co., explained that the techni
ques involve use of two or. more 
different Sulfa Drugs in place of 
just one compound. They said kid
ney irritations as. a result of tak
ing Sulpha drugs .áre less apt to oc
cur with use of the new compound.

Attacks against curbs on freedom 
of speech and thought in this 
country were made as ;a symposium 
on- Russian progress warned ■ that 
the attempt to control science in the 
U. S. S. R. has resulted in some 
sciences “or niore. accurately the 
substitutes for sciences getting out 
of control.” ' '

But Dr. Conway Zirkle, University 
of Pennsylvania professor, stressed 
that despite the spread of fakery 
in Russian—science, the ‘‘Soviets 
have-Jet planes" and the Atomic 
bomb.

- PHILADELPHIA— (INS) — The 
head of the world’s .largest scientific 
society launched a . fight Friday 
against what he termed a “well- 
organized campaign to paralyze all 
independent thought and dissent” 
in the United states. .

The "call was sbunded shortly be- 
■fare Dr. Edward U- Condon, former 
•h(ad of the Bureau of -Standards, 
w&s named president-elect of the 
American. Association for the Ad
vancement, of Science.- He-will take 
office in 1954. ,

Dr. Cmdon, who.had been accus
ed by. tie house committee on un- 
American Activities of being “the 
weakest lliix” in the nation’s atom! 
ic security program, was once the 
center of controversy on the securi
ty setup.'' ........

The.summons n fight'“Fascism" 
in'the United Staves was.voiced by. 
Dr. Kirtley F.- Mather,- Harvard 
University Professoi and -cun-ent 
President of The AAA$. The .43,000 
member organization i; holding its 
118th convention in Pli’ladelf5hia.

. In another attack on the same 
front, the upXviirds of lo’ooo dele
gates were being urged to attend a 
"----------- .

what it is charged are Fascist limi
tations of Freedom of Speech in 
tlieU.S. ”

Dr. Edwin G. Conklin, president- 
of the American Philosophical So
ciety and. a distinguished Princeton 
university scientist,- set the rally for 
Independence Hall.

Conklin said he, wants to read 
resolutions passed by various groups 
denouncing the “spread of Fascist 
curbs and stich things as McCarthy
ism in the hall in which American, 
freedom was born." '

Other groups at the huge conven
tion heard that, a new. way to take 
Sulfa Drugs is resulting in "greater 
safety and a lower risk of unwanted 
side-effects.” ’

Group Fails To 
Find Bias In
Baker Case. ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS) —

Thomas J. Scott, 21,- who sur- 
i rendeyed-iarly Wednesday to Ho- 
mfolde Squad detectives in con
nection with the fatal shooting, of 
Thomas Williams, 22, of 1031 Fair 
~-- -iy 
afternoon after a hearing in" Po
lice Recorder’s Court.

Recorder Judge A. W. Callaway 
released Scott after ..witnesses testi
fied, that ‘the victim had cut him 
about two hours earlier and later 
approached-him with his hands 
in his pocket.

Detective M. W. Blackwell told

_.------■ -- •- . - ■ rnomas williams, as, 01 msi ra:
icung widows, and their children. gt t S;_w waS released Frida rapnivnri diocn mi II inn - ’ . ...__ 'received $360 million.

Total assets of the Old-Age and 
Survivors Insurance Trust Fund 
.which reached $15.5 "billion at the 
end of the fifteenth year of op
eration are invested in U. S. Gov
ernment bonds. In 1951 the .con
tributions - of workers and their1 
employers to the Fund were $3.4 
billion.
.•' Total expenses of administering 
Old-age and survivors insurance in 
:1951 were $83 million (or only 2.4 
per cent of the tax contributions 
for the year). These expenses were 
paid from the Trust Fund. The 
Trust Fund earned $300 million in

the judge that his investigation «. rally-'Saturday in protest! againstwharir ic nhnrrrnrl ova Vnenut 11^,4

Detroit Gambler 
Pays Tax, Union 
Cracks Down

BEGINS TO BRING

the 
free

aims for 1952 will be described by 
the 32 colleges .presidents who have 
accepted speaking .assignments for 

13. A

Stephen Foster Memorial Hall,
Pittsburgh, Monday evening at 8
at which Dr. Llndsley F Kimball, ...... ....
vice p r e,-S 1 d e n t of the Bock»- -Sunday morning, January

further information about tbeinterest during the year.

MCHiliG
. ■ i'-Í-. .: c,-:-".- ’ ;';!- '.:/')'..

IU ou num I
NEW YORK — Dr.. F. D. Patr 

terson, president of Tuskegee In
stitute and Fund president, an
nounced this week that the Jan
uary annual Board Meeting and 
Presidents Institute of the United 
Negro College Fund will be held in 
Pittsburgh, Pa., January 13, 14, and 

: 15th.,;
‘ ■ •• ■ •

KA feature ot the Pittsburgh con-

feller Foundation, will discuss 
U>le of .higher .education, in a 
society. Another principal speaker, 
Dr.’ Benjamin E. Mays, president 
of Morehouse. College, Atlanta...Ga..,. 
and vice president of the Fund,-will 
tell of the work being done by the 
Fund to further educational oppor- 
turjities-for Necrn youth, ___

i(___________ ______ _____„_____ In churches throughout the.city,
ference will be a public meeting, in. .the JUitited Negro College Fund’s

vealed Scott and' a companion 
stopped at a tavern on Ashby St., 
to use a telephone, and later was 
approached by Williams who cut 
Scott across, the neck. -

Scott reportedly was treated by 
a" Morehouse physician. -Detective 
H. E. Burdett'said, however, that 
was a two hour period before Scott 
returned to the tavern armed with 
a pistol. Attorney George T. Man- 
ley, defending Scott, questioned 
witnesses w.ho testified that Wil
liams approached: Scott with his. 
hand in his pocket. Scott, accord
ing to some witnesses, returned 
to the tavern to pick.up a Ghrist- 
mas package which he had left 
when Williams ran him otit.of the 
"place. The detective said, however, 
they were unable to learn whether 
Scott returned ..to the place t-o get- 
the package ot to shoot Williams. 
The package- was—found at- a-near— 
by funeral home, where someone 
took.it after Scott was chased, from 
the~taverm ~

DETROIT — (ANP) — Another 
Detroit colored gambler paid $50 
last, week for a federal stamp, ac
cording to James F. Deane, assis
tant collector of Interna! Revenue.

He is James Jefferson,'of 286 Al. 
fred..

This brings the total number of 
gamblers who have bought the 
stamps in Detroit to 18, of whom 
six are colored.

in the meantime.-the United Au
tomobile Workers—CIO; has launch
ed'1 a’drive to smoke out the num
bers racket in automobile plants. 
Rast week the union ordered its 1, 
000 locals to let. the racketeers be 
fired .by the, companies-^iiid. stay 
fired when'caught by employers ill

Alfred R. Biamontc and George II. organized {liant gambling rings.

HAPPY RETURN FOR POLIO VICTIM

DELINQUENT TAXES
Of the $621,644,696 in delinquent 

taxes outstanding, the Internal 
Revenue Bureau reports that 24 pet 
cent of the taxes, owed is in New 
York state. The delinquency figure 
is the largest in history,

?<i »I * ? lTTw n i »! *-

......

flightening slum 
guggg a j« »ihyl

reception for the presidents 
be held that afternoon at the
Sheraton Hotel, sponsored by the 
Pittsburgh Committee, and alumni 
of the member colleges. ” "

The Fund’s Executive Committee 
will meet at the Sheraton Hotel, 
Monday morning, January l£th.' 
Additional speaking engagements 
for_.thatoafterhooh are to be ar- 
ranged for the presidents. The 
Foster Memorial Hall evening 
meeting in addition to the princi
pal addresses, will feature music 
by the Fisk Jubilee Singers, of 
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.

The Board of Directors of the 
Fund—will—meet-at the Sheraton . 

"Ttresdaÿr"January- 15th.—This-will- 
be followed by a luncheon with 
Pittsburgh ^campaign leaders, after 

, which the board will re-convene 
ior addltional work. 

This year’s selection ot Pitts
burgh as site for the first time of 
this annual conference follows the 
pattern set recently In Detroit 
where it was agreed, by Fund di- 
rectors.to-hold..alLdmportant-future_. 
campaign planning institutes and 
board meetings in strategic cam
paign cities.

NEW YORK— (NNPA) — The 
Mayor’s Committee on . Unity , re
ported last Friday to Mayor Vin
cent R-. ImpeUitterl that it jould 
find nothing to. -substantiate , ’a 
eharge of racial discriminationby 
Josephine Baker, an international 
actress, who said the Stork Club 
refused her service last October 16 
because she is colored.
. Miss Baker filed suit last Friday 
in the Federal District Court here 
for $400,000 . in libel damages 
against Walter'- Winchell, column
ist, the Hearst Corporation and 
King Features Syndicate- for com
ments printed in Mr. Winchell’s 
column, about Miss Baker after tho 
incident at the Stork Club. -- 

In a seven-paragraph report, re
commending that the case be con
sidered closed, Arthur W. Wallan- 
der, chairman of the Mayor’s Com
mittee on Unity, said: “We deem 
it to be an essential democratic 
principle that all places ■ of public. 
accommodation exerise vigilance 
and be on the alert to avoid mis
understandings which might give’ 
rise to the slightest suspicion that 
they practice racial discrimina
tion,."

" Mr. Wallander told- the Mayor, 
who stopped frequenting the Stork 
Club after the incident involving 
Miss Baker, that the Unity Com-, 
mittec'differed with Sherman Bill
ingsley,-proprietor of the club, as 
to the adequacy of his policy state

committee after the incident. Mr. 
Billingsley said that', the club cat
ers-to —a-clientele_made _up_of_the 
peoples of the world"

.’Mr. Wallander also ’said that-th 
committee did not consider . the 
statement by Mr. Willingsley to 
"sufficiently forthright.”

ü^<^w^itachmenl

Gain reported" in drive to cut 
waste in Army food buying.

Decline of T8 per cent reported
in u. s. college , enrollments,

PAGE BOV
Thi» most useful hair piece blend» 
in with your own hair and keeps 
the tough ends eaea. —...$3.00

Sentenced In 
Stamp Fraud
.■ CHICAGO—Max Kallsh, 41,
Chicago, was sentenced in fedcia’i. 
court Friday to six years in prison 
on charges of defrauding—West 
Coast; stamps dealers and possessing 

|.$8,40t>. to; stolen travelers checks, 
j- The, 'government ’ charged that 
Kallsh, who served time for armed 
robbery and mall fraud, had the 
K&mp dealers send him valuable
collector's" items and then sold them 
without p'eying the dealers

Farmerj 
At Fame

TALLAHASi SEE I — The Annua’ 
Farmers'Conf irence will be held at 
Florida A an 1 M College on Jan
uary 18fl

BACK OF 
THE HEAD CLUSTER 

This item is made from one 
of our Glamour P^ge" Boys, and 
you can easily make it yourself.
if yo« care to. »7.00

THE AI.L-AROUND ROLL* ~meaturcn f-the~confereniie-this 
year will be [the dedication of the 

ch was recently com- 
able Fuller Warren;

i^ech at 12. Noou. 
.. Farmers 

irence and tl « dedicatory exercises 
leaders from at least 

> State of Flori- 
__ n, the graduate 
presented and tlie 

tlonal agrlcul- 
achere.

year will be
new dairy■wh
pletedi’ -ifonoi__________ ___
governor of F prlda wlll deliver the 
dedicatory spi ecl 
j Attending t ie 
ference and tl a t

THE HALF GLAMOUR 
fastens at the crown of the head and 
bangs naturally down the back, lit is
15 ia.20 inches long). •....510.00

win
, A POLIO SlifFERER for the past seven years, 10-year-old Tony Galdonl, ot 
Ireland, prepares to board plane by himself at Idlewild Airport, N.;Y, 
following four-months treatment at the Institute of Physical Medidne s™deni 
and Rehabilitatlon In New York.(Stewardess'Irene Mitroka (pictured tvl° *" 
pushing.Tony.lnwheelchair on his arrivaDison’hand.to make .sure, the 
jounad^returntrfo will^e a'pleasant one. „... ^..(inLyBcftonal)

majority 
turai 
and 
■sent.

fia...

will be pie-(

V-toll»
Btaidi «

.<• Write

HAIR-DO FASHIONS
— 312 St Nicholas Ave._ J

Si Ik

$3.50 SmalTCTuitcf of Curfr
$5.00 Chignon»...

This attachment, is atime and moneyj 
saver. Wear it and eliminate the nee i, 
easily foFconstantl, curling your owa; 
hair. This will give" it time to grow.

took.it
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Mr. Nabors (Bill) 
navy print 'After

By JEWEL GENTRY
FIRST I'b UKÈ TO THANK CLUBS- S. K. C.'s and 3 C's for courtesies 
extended to the Press during the Christmas holidays—Also thanks 
to the many dubs and organizations. The honor of -the Press 
tabtês.ahboth the S. K. C. and 3C's was very much appreciated— 
and quite unUsual were the little Press pads with, each Columnist's 

, name apd a place card—at the 3 C"
It was the “"Hight after-Christ- 

mas" when S. K,.C. members gavé 
: their brilllant''dance, whlch wis 

one of the -highlights, of the; 
^Chftstmas— season-thls—yeor^.A.. 

capacity crowd gathered in the 
Hippodrome.

-—Almost first on the scene was 
théir president, MISS GERTRUDE 
WlALKER, who • said she didn't 
know whether she was coming or 

IHvoine—The reason: she went "all 
"out” (being assisted by other inem - 

bers) for the decorations. A fine 
job was done in decorations Wed
nesday night—Even the grand pi
ano and all of the orchestra mem- 
beris chairs were covered silverfoil 

—Hie huge, crystal ball showed up
— the pretty white Christmas trees 

tliat were on either side of the or- 
chestra pit-^ A back-drop reading. 
"S; K. C.’S. Wishes You A~Merry 
Christmas’’ was ‘between two

• Christmas trees— Candy given ' o
■ each guest as he entered, hung on 

the white Christmas trees at the-
— entrance oLthe_ Ball room-Large

■bells hung arqund the walls~and- 
ce’umns. -n - ----------— :

Miss Walker was escorted by her 
brother, Arthur Martin, home from 
Xavier College. She wore a very 

1 -pretty, black net, short formal. — 
Mrs. Charles f*""--------——■

“. pretty dusty to: 
Spearman; I.Ï

.. . aki
d and white short formal; MissThel- 
' mà Lattlng, In a pretty white net 
I . fomtal, was escorted ■ by Mr. Glen 

McCorkle of Detroit; Mrs. Julia 
Hopson, wearing a white formal, 
was' with Mr. Hopson; Mrs. Lewis 
'I’wlgg in a short chiffon frock was 
with Mr. Twigg; Mrs. Lonle Bris* 
co. in red velveteen was with her 
husband; Mrs. Charles Pride in a 
very prettty satin formal was with 
Mr. Pride; Mrs. Maceo Walker 
wearing a beautiful short taffeta 
was with Mr. Walker; Mrs. Phil 
Booth in a new-look short taffeta 
formal was with. Mr. Booth; Mrs. 
Charlesteen Miles in an- attractive 
black net shbrt formal was with 

..Mr. Theo Spencer; Mrs. Claiborne 
Davis wearing a "pretty vivid-colm 
ed short chiffon formal was with 
Mr. Davis;' Mrs. Edgar Davis in 
black net was with Mr. Davis; Mrs 
Marjorie Ees Ulen in a pretty 
short pleated frock was with her 
brother, Mr.-Iles and Mr-s^—Juba- 
Hooks Gordon,. wearing a pretty 
striped taffeta, was with her bro-

: her, Mr. Charles Hooks, Jr."
I . .Members not able to be present 

Were Mrs.'Minnie Mae Woods, Mrs 
Bem'fce 'Wllliams and Mrs. Jiianita 
Arnold. •'. —

Spearman, wearing ,
rose lace.-was.wlthMr.

_r________ Miss Oscar Crawford,
.wearing an unusually pretty pink

*****
A FEW OF THE GUESTS 
GLIMPSED WERE: . - \

. Attorney and Mrs. Ben Janes, Mr 
fend Mrs. W. Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Brandon of Pine Bluff, 
(she the former. Miss Lucille Mc-

C's dance, ,**„
Kee) were with Mr. and Mrs. Er-’ 
nest Abron; Miss Rosa Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McDaniels, Mr 
and Mrs, Clinton Ray. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lacey Kennedy of Marianna; 

lngton; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald How
ell, Mr and Mrs. Leroy Young, the 
former ' Miss Gerry Clark, Mrs. 
Bemadine Holmes, Mrs. Mabel 
Wiggins. with-Mr. Richard Gooden 
Mr. and Mrs. Spann,_Mr. Eddie Rl- 
chardson, Buddy Dancy home from 

~Fisk UiiiveisLly; Mr. and Mrs- Jas.
Edwin Herndon-with.—them.._was. 
their young niece, Lois Foster, home 
from Fisk; Mr. and Mrs. Jo Shan
non.

MISS CENETA WASHINGTON 
escorted by-Mr. Sam Qualls; Mr. 
and. Mrs. L. N. Taylor, Mrs. Ann- 
Hall with Mr. (Bill) Weathers, Miss 
Dora Todd with Mr. Herbert Rob
inson; Sr.; Miss Frankie. Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Garset. Miss Gladys Free 
man with Mr. Fred Harris,.Mr. and 
Mrs. Zack Hightower, Mr. T. J. 
Johnson with his daughter, Mrs. 
Arettla Mitchell; Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Joyner—Seen-chatting together were 
Mr .and Mrs. (Bcb) .Roberts. Mrs. 
Thelma Latting with Mr. Glen Mc- 
Corkel of Detroit; Miss Pearl Hill 
with Mr, (Bill) Rodgers; Miss 
Eloise Bacon, Mrs. Ann Stribling 
and Mrs. Leona Fields..
OTHERS NOTICED WERE: -. ......

Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank White,. Mr 
■and. Mrs. Jake Barber, Mrs. Eunice 
Snell, Miss Evelyn Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecile Catching of Camilla 
Ga„ were with. their' brother and 
sister with tVielr spouses, Mr. and" 
Mrs Fred Jordan and Mr. and Mrs 
Clarence Pope; Mr. and Mrs. Em-. 
mitt Simon, Dr. ■ and .Mrs. W. If, 
Yoqng, Miss Katherine Perry, Miss 
Clara Brawner, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Brodnax, Mr. Jesse Turner, 
Miss Ruth Holmes, Mr.- William 
McIntosh, Howard University Pro-, 
fessor; and Miss Erness Bright 
At Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Twigg’s 
table were Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Butler, Mr and -Mrs. Edward .R 
Kirk, Mr. and Mrs._b.,T. Westbrook 
nnd Mr. Theodore Spencer who es
corted Miss Miles. ,

- - _»****
MR. AND MRS. NABORS 
ENTERTAIN WITH CHRISTMAS 
PARTY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
' Approximately 50 guests gather
ed Wednesday night., before _the S. 
K.-C. Dance tor one of the high- 
lights of the week’s social events, 
a party given by Mr. and Mrs. W ' 
FZCBill) Nabors at. their lovely 
horde on Roselle.

1 Two tall, red Christmas candles 
were on either side of the huge 
poinsettias which centered the lace 
draped hors d'oeuvres table, one of 
the prettiest that I’ve seen — The 
simplicity and beauty would- take 
any eye—Large arrangements'of vi
vid Christmas .flowers decorated 
throughout. ■ . .

The very gracious Mrs. Nabors,

receiving- with 
woreya_pretty, . ......
Five frock with'a low neckline ana 
a full skirt—Guests,' ALL .of whom 
LATER ATTENDED THE S, K. C 
DANCE were Mr. and Mrs.. C. C, 
Sawyer, Mr and. Mrs. Mi. A. Gil
liam. Mr. and Mrs. A. 'a. Branch 
Dr. J. E Burke of Forest City- witli 
him-was his brother, Mr.-Presley 
Winfield of California; Mr. and 
Mrs. Maceo Walker—Their sister, 
Miss-Lucille:Jsh^wlth..Dr. Caesar; 
Mr. P. W Thornton, Mr. and Mrs.

BARGAINS
IN

ONLY A FEW MORE LEFT

HURRY! HURRY!
Completely Reconditioned

ROYAL !
KHM

wds recently advertised by11 
d leading department 
store in-the "New York-; - 
Times" at

$89.50

NOW
Our Special 

Christmas 
Sale Price 

Is Only .;
THIS MACHINE HAS:

Keyset Tabulator" 'Touch Control"
■ • Guaranteed 1 Year

The same guarantee as on a new machine

yvuia ruce, Ul'. and, Mrs. : Theo 
Love, Mr. and Mrs. John Outlaw. 
.Dr. and Mrs.. Stanley Ish, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Dr, and Mrs 
W. W. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Caf
fey Bartholomew, Mrs. Jewel 
■Speight with her sister-in-law Miss 
Marlon Speight home for . the holi
days; Dr. "arid Mrsj H. H. Johnson, 
-Mr. Robert Lewis-with—hlsijjroth- 
er-in-law, Dr. Leland Atkins; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Johns,-Mr. and Mrs 
Oscar- Simpkins, Dr. and Mrs. Ju
lian Kelso, she wearing the pret
tiest-white sequin dress I’ve seem 
lately other than in a store; M,-, 
and Mrs Marvin Tarpley — with" 
them was their sister, Mrs. Crystal 
Lunceford who looked especially 
good in a,dark short taffeta; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brinkley, Mrs,, Ad
die, Jories-with her sister. Mrs. Vi
vian White and Mrs.’Olive Hendsn 
son, Mrs. Thomas Hayes, Jr., com 

-ing in-with-her brother-in-law, Mr 
-T-aylor-Hnyes, Miss-Georgia . Rose 
Sylvers with Mr. Charlie Tarplby, 
Mr. and Mrs, Phil Booth. Mr and' 
Mrs. Chris - Roulhac and "Your 
Columnist.” ■

***** ■.
3 C’S GIVE ELABORATE 
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
FORMAL ’

Club Delmorocco was the setting 
for a .beautiful formal Thursday 
when members of the 3 C's’ Bridge 
Club—The- affair how looked' for
ward to by many of their friends, 
is an annual event and in no un
certain terms it was beautiful— ..

Arriving early I was greeted-by 
■Mrs. Katie Clark Gillis who wore an 
elaborate, coffee-colored,, net or
namented' with gold sequins and 
Mrs. Molllie Jackson Carter’ wear
ing a very attractive chiffon form 
al of the same shade.

Decorations .were elaborate-Each 
"table was centered with red roses 
mixed with silver leaves — Red 
and white candy sticks hung be
tween eaah column With spruce
greenery intertwined on large white' 
columns and at the .entrance Poin 
settias sat on the floor at each col
umn—A large white Christmas card 
formed an unusual background for 
Tuff Green's Band — Calling the 
Conga line was “Miss Georgia Lee 
Shepherd — Each member wore 
wrist corsages and yelloWrose b_uils 

Members present were Mrs. Gil
lis; Mrs. M. Carter with. Mr. Car
ter; Miss Martha Anderson, In a 
very pretty green net over kelly-, 
green 
Tate; 
ing a 
with 
Clark 
al was with her brothers and their 
wives, Mr. and Mrs. George Clark 
of St. Louis and Mr. , and Mrs. 
Clark; Mrs. Laverne Acey "Wearing. 
pink chiffon was with Mr. Acey; 
Mrs. Mereyl Glover' who wore—a 
beautiful gold and coffee-colored 
frock, was with Mr Glover.

Mrs. Ann Lawrence Hall ■ wear
ing a black-Spanish short tom-' 
al was escorted:, by Mr:" "(Bill) 
Weathers; Mrs. Helen Sa.wyer, wear 
ing black velveteen, ’was with Mr. 
Sawyer and her mother, Mrs. Mln 
nie Smith; Mrs. Claudine Horn in 
an attractive black net was with- 
Mr. Horn: Mrs. Laverne Weathers" 
in a sweet pink chiffon was with' 
Mr.. Weathers and Mrs. Warren 
Watkins, wearing a striking black 
formal, was with Mr. Watkins.

ONE OF'THE LARGEST FAM
ILY PARTIES was at the C. C. 
Sawyer (where eight' gathered 
included Mr. and Mrs. C. C Sawyer) 
their mother, Mrs. Minnie Smitr.,- 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Othi Sawyer and Mr 
and Mrs. Joe Shannon—with them 
was their pretty little niece Miss 
Barbara Shannon who is here 
from Spellman College— Chatting 
together at Mrs. Hall’s table were 
Mr. (Bill) Weathers of course, Mrs 
Johnetta Kelso, Mr. and Mrs. Ma
ceo .Walker and Dr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Johnson'. Others noticed were 
Mr. ar.d .Mrs. O. W. Pickett, Mr 
Robert Crawford with Mrsi Mabel ■ 
Johnson; Mr. and Mrs.J. with the 
Cawthons; Mr. Maurice Hubbard,-. 
Mr. Geo. Mims, Dr. .William Thomp 
son of Memphis and Los .Angeles 
now at Homer Phillips Hospital 
was escorting Miss Jean Reed from 
Tennessee State, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
S. Mitchell, Mrs. J. C. McCraw, Mr 
and Mrs. Jimmy Wells, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Wright, Star McKinney,, 
Mrs. Jewel Speight wearing a pret- 
ty red short taffeta was with Miss. . 
Georgia Rose Sylvers; who' wore a : 
striking black net, and Mr Charlie 
Tarpley. ■

'M.t. and Mrs. Howard Pinkston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucious Bolden, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Joens, Mr. and Mrs

satin, was with Mr. Bennie 
Mrs. Arnette Cawthori, wear 
pretty black net formal, was 
Mr. Cawthon; Miss Evelyn 
In a very pretty black form

APTFP CMPKTMAS—S K members pose at their Walker, Mrs.' Lonnie 8r!»co, Mrs, Chas, Pride, Mrs. Macep Wai ken11LZI v I xz I ■ I' **• I felv, w 11I w 1111* ' • v»;—**»—x*. iiiwifww,* ^*wuy ** ■ • ■<**■* . ’■ >*«<«.* — — — r , - - •r * - - *
Christmas at the Hoppodrome the night after Christmas: They are Mrs. Phil Booth, Mrs._Chgrleston;'Miles, Mrs. ClaibornyTtoyTs/Mrsl
(left to right) Mrs. Chas. Spearman, Mrs. Oscar Crawford, Mrs. Edgar Davis, Jr., Mrs. Marjorie iTes Ulen-and’Mrs. Julia Hooks Gor- 

.......................... “ ' ; Miss Gertrude don.1/

Joe Brandon, she wearing a. pretty 
taffeta stripe, with the Ernest AU- 
lons,.Dr..Reginald Shelby, Miss' Al- 
mazine Davis, Mrs. A. Jackson, St. 
and Mrs..Carroll Bartholomew, Mr; . 
and Mrs. George 'Yulll. Miss Rutli 

i Holmes, Miss " Odel! Boswell, "Mrs. - 
Thrift Green, Mr. John Arnold, 
Miss Ata Atemarl. Buddy Damy 
with Ruth Holmes of the Univer- ' 

' sity of California—wlth thcm wat. 
Janet Arnold who was escorted by 
Lawrence Seymore; Miss Kather- 
IneTerry" Miss Clnra Brawner, Mrs 

-Melvin Conley with Mrs. Ollie WiR . 
Hams and Mr. Elmer Henderson; 
Mr. Jc.-~e Springer, Mrt-amLJMrs* 
John Outlaw, Mr. and Mrs.'Fred 
Waterford,.Ml', and' Mrs.« W. Stock 
tom, Atty and Mrs. Ben Jones, Mr 
and Mrs. Gerald Howell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Ray, Mr. . apd Mrs. 
-Caffey Bartholomew,_Mr. _and Mrs 
White, Mrs. Willie Mae Smith, Mr 
and Mrs. Johnson Rideout, Mr and 
Mrs. Fred Perkins,. Mrs. Eunite 
Snell, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomp 
son, Mr .and Mrs. William.Wright 
Jr. He wearing his high hat and 
the latter beautiful in a rose net 
formal; Mr Tlieo Spencer with Mrs 
Charlesteen Mlles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Oates. ' -- ***** ‘.'
ONAWA CLUB GIVES 
PRETTY ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS PARTY.

Members of the Onawa Club gave 
their annual Christmas Party.Fri
day night at the, home- of "Your 
Columnist’s” mother, MRS. GER
TRUDE ARMSTRONG. 1032 Laud
erdale with members of the club 
asking in one guest each,

In the dining room the table, 
overlaid with a white damask cloth 
was centered with a small Christ 
mas tree—A' complete, and delicious 
turkey dinner with ail of the trim 
mings was-s.erved-«=-jdler. w hi ch 
games were played throughout the. 
evening, Mrs^Kate Hipton, . Vice 
president was'assisting Mrs. Arm 
strong' in receiving in the absence 
of-, tile president, Mr. William 
Smith who is recuperating at the 
Veteran’s Hospital.

Those present were-Mr, and Mrs. 
John Cox— with them-were their 
sisters. Miss Luberda Cox and Miss 
Jim Ella Cotton: Mrs. W. B. 
Woods, Mrs. L. V. Porter Rhine
hart, Mrs. Mattie Tyus with. her. 
mother and aunts. Mrs. Rachel 
Brown, Mrs. Annie Washington and 
Mrs Mary Harris, Mr and Mrs. Geo 
Brown with their thee youngsters, 
George Henry, Cereta and Alfred 
Ray; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth. Jones 
—with them theft- daughter, Joe 
Ellen Jones, looking especially at
tractive hi a youthful black taffeta- 
she was escorted by Cpl. William 
Partee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles John 
son; Mrs. P. W. Thornton, Mrs. Nb- 
rene Farmer with her young dough 
ter, Myra and Vivian Washington, 
Mrs. Eldna Walton, Mrs. Rosa1 
Wright, Mrs. A. Reddick with Mr 
Otis Powell, Mrs. Charles P. Ro
land, Mrs. A. Vivian. Washington, 
Mrs. Barbara Dixon with her sis
ter; Mrs. Anita Weathersby of Co
lumbus, Ind., Mr. Thyra Taylor 
and Mr. Robert Cotton who was 
with.Cotton-Cox family.

*****
MISS ANDREWNETTA HAWKINS 
HONORS SCHOOL FRIEND
Miss Andrewnetta Hawkins, young 

daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. Edgar 
Hawkins, Sr., at. 945 Miss Blvd., was 
the hostess to five college debs at a 
Well-planned Christmas Luncheon 
Sunday when she honored her col
lege chum, MISS JACQUELYN 
MORMAN of New York City. Both 
girls are students at. Talladega.

— Present.were Misses Grace Ruf- 
fln, Amanda Parks, Norma Lee Do
zier, Kate and Nellie Peoples and 
Emma Gist who also attends Tai- • 
ladega. .

Y *****
MISS ELENE WARD 
GIVES CHRISTMAS PARTY

Miss Elene Ward, young daugh-. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor C. Ward 
a t-1091 - Neptune proved to_ be quite_ 
a'.charming’little hostess when she 
arked.a large, number of the young- 
ei sc-t' in—Thursday—night*—Elene 
wearing a. pretty and youthful red 
jfxse'y frock was assisted in receiv- 
■iig by .her mother; . .

-11 ' ■ ” '- ***** .
■ 1 Kids who attended were Carol

er, Garrett,—Pounds,- Vanlon anilBOSTON STREET CLUB ___
The annual banquet and installai Bessie.Polk, reporter, 

tion-of-oflicers-WasJieId on Decern 
ber 20 at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrsr H, M. Young at .7-11 Celle St. 
Miss Fannie Fitch was in charge 
of arrangements. ■ "
Mrs.. Blanche Taylor held -the in-

Also present were Messrs Paul
London. O -Brownlee. A, Jones mid 
J._Chatman.

ORANGE MOUND 
SEWING CLASS

"Staliatiom—Mrt-Percy--Hunt-, the -The . Orange Mound Community
president was ill and unable to 
be pi eser.t. Dinner was f.erved

Amoiig those present were: Miss 
Johnnie Mae MamÇMlss Mildred 

-Jones,—Mr.*and Mrs. Shipp, Mes
dames Scott, Cash, Briscoe, Taylor, 

. Gilder, Love, Jones, G. Silmon, A. 
J. Harrison,- F. Matthew*. G,_ Ivory; 
J. Jackson, I. B. Alexander, F. 
Smith, Lee. Boswell, Shepard, Glov-

: Sewing Class met-with its president, 
Mrs A. J Harrison 753' Celia St. 
on December 177"Mrs. Josle row-- 
ers, chaplain had charge of devo
tions.

Election of officers was held and 
all Incumbent officers were re
elected by acclamation. Following 
the-electlon the members exchang
ed gifts with their “secret pals.'”

By Reverend Blair T. Hunt
Text: “Behold, I have set before 

thee on opeirdoon”-Rev. 3:8.
It is December 31st..
The clock in The steeple is about 

to strike . .“twelverarr-mldnlghtl. 
1—I am moving : l . moving from 
1951-Time Boulevard . . to 1952

. .‘on Time Boulevardll Now I 
have closed the do<?r.
_But nostalgic -sentiments cause 

me to turn the knob once agaln-of 
the door_aL number 1951, and take

tendent of the Bunday;
The young people' of.:, the

School : rendered a 
candlelight service 
der, thé dlreetion - ¿if -Mriti 
Brown." Thq -Primary,/"Bt 
and Junior* also rendered . 
gram with the" teachérs, ,Mrs* 1 
tie Johnson, Mrs.-. I*,.-X.,' IK 
and Mrs . Mattle Glover

The total number pre 
Each member of . the, cl 
ceivcd a gift.

Mrs. Mattie "Johnson;- •' -y“-

PERSONALS
;•< Yy'!

Mrs. Annie Bell Higihs oì 
sas City, Missouri,, was. the hôiwè 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Artfi’ei 
ver, 944 Lane Ave.; and her niece><t? 
Mrs. Mattie Johnson.' dtirltit iniY,~ri 
recent visit, to. the ci^y *^7^1'? g 
Trf 1 KOThere" was ontr «iclffeïUië® 

death In 473 families, ohi disaWfilgtiiS 
injury_iln_  five j' famllei7-.üï®é'ï^ï&’g 
average dent in the budget fof. ttil-' iîri 
Ù. S.. families was.'gl70.aépW.<UjWiÊS3 
to. the National Safety Council?., J' -

at 1951 Time Boulevard, in wMph- 
wewere.toJ|ye_for 36B' 
everything was splc and span - 
clean . . . ■ unspotted . : \ ■ tin* .-clean . . unspotttd . . . — ...
blemished. There was a picture tot,.' 
the Christ hanging in each .rooRj^g 
... it was our model. ■ , ■?>:i iS

Oh, how we marred those;walls1
- .—letLforgotten and dust-cover
ed the pictures of Chrlst-G.rthe rinnr nt numner mor, ana uuie ed the pictures oi ennst—— ;tnore,Li 

a final look at the old ' tenement floors _ those— wlndow-itaiiea—Y
’ - ......... were neglected. We were. ..poor ’.r

house-keepers. WE. FQRGOX .TQ 
GAZE DAILY AT THE Pirrmlfttt M 
OF CHRIST, HANGING fa 
WALL'OF EACH RClOM.

But, now, as we move ou 
gentle head-master simply 
us . 7 . . and as we mote Into* o 
new tenement at 1952, Jie $ays- 
us in- dulcet tunes: "tfo better ne 
time."

that.I have occupied for 365 days 
. . . Happy days ..T r happy 
moments . . . hnppy seconds have 
I spent in the old tenement house 
number 1951 oh Time Boulevard.

I thank God for thè . joys,- the 
laughter ... for the successes 
which came to me in house num
ber 1951. Somehow a tear moistens 
my ; eye , ■ às F pause for a 
moment to gaze at the old door at 
’51 . . . the days I spent there 
were so sweet . the friends I 
entertained there were so kind.

Too . . there comes a lump 
into my .throat ... disappoint
ments . ... heartaches . . . mis
takes ... barbed expressions., 
wounded , feelings . . . I'thank God 
for them too. They are the nails 
in the making of .the structures of 
our lives. “They can work for me 
a far- more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory." II Corinthians, 
4: 17. -

And now, thank God for a new 
tenement" . .’ a brand . new 
house , .a bigger house . . . . 
located at 'number 1952 ilme 
Boulevard . . . never occupied be
fore . . . no dirt ... no trash 
. . . .no rubbish.. no craced 
paper and smokc-sta ined ceilings 

. I am moving into a new 
house.

It Is as moving to a land of be
ginning again ... for in the bar
bage cans of 1951 I hate dumped 
all my old heartaches ... all my 
selfish griefs ... my impatience 
my hotly cutting words.

It is as when I- was a lad 
school years ago. We used

MADAMBELl

Scott 6 .... 
Johns, .... 
Fowlkes 10 
Rhoulae 3

marred the 
page. That

Station. • .
Miss Murphy aid Mr. Somerville

•soclâr groups of Memphis.. . Both 
,.are graduates of Booker T.-Wash
ington; High School.

With Banner’s

LAUNDRY-CLEANER

■r

Ky. State Humbles 
Y Big Five In
The towering, talented Kentucky Wednesday. 

State Thorobreds made the Abe 
Scharff Big Five debut a bitter one _ _ 
by defeating the local-lads 87 to-31. Bearnard 8r. 
The Thorobreds were paced by For 
ward Francis Jefferson' who scor
ed 21 points.'

._ Tile rest of the invaders' scoring 
was fairly even witli Louis Johnson 
getting 11 and set shot . .ar tis t Geor
ge Scott dumping 12 from far opt.

The Frankfort, bqys were Vaÿ 
.out front at half-time as the Big 
Five tired of- the torrid pacff7"Btll 
Fowlkes, former Tennessee State 
grid All-American, was the Y’s 
wlible show. In the second half, the 
little (5-7) guard drew applutise 
from tlie holiday crowd for his 
fancy dribbling and ability to score 
after being knocked to the floor by 
hi's taller, opponents. Fowlkes, scor
ed 10 points.

James Scott and Sidney Bearnard 
also stood out for the Big Flye. The 
boys from Linden and ‘Lauderdale 
•will attempt to get in the win co
lumn against Rust College on Jan
uary" 4 at the ‘Y’. Tlie Kentucky 
game was played at the ‘Y’ last

THE LINE UPS
Y BIG FIVE KY. STATE

.. F .... Jefferson 21 

.. F Sykes 7
C ......... Singleton 8

. G .... Scott 12
G .... Morehead 7

Substitutes: Ky. State; -Bell, 7; 
Johnson, 11; Grider 9; Whitney,' 2; 
Williams, 3. Big Five; Berry. 2; 
Garrett, 2; Mason, 2. Officiais; J 
Boone and E.,Simon.

Jamison, Marie Brittlnum, Adline 
Pipes, Mildred Robinson, Nora Do
zier, Bertha Jean Morris, Ann 
Carnes Bartholomew, Caroline 
Rhodes, Peggie .Ann White, Chas. 
Gregory, Walter Gibson, Jr„ Augus 
tus White,' Hollis Price, Jr.. Earl 
Gregory, - Daniel Harvey, George 
Holloway, Til, Adrain Isabel, Phil 
Booth.- Jr., Fred Letcher, James 
Dickerson and Maurice Bullet.

♦****.
MR. AND MRS. RUFUS DEWITT 

have returned to their home In 
Montgomery after spending Xmas 
in Memphis and in upstate Ten
nessee. *****

MR. GLEN McCORKLE of De
troit is in town for the holidays— 
Mr. McCorkle who is a teacher in 
the Motor City, is the nephew of 
Mrs. Harriett Burchett of the well 
known Burchett' Beauty Shoppe 
and School.

****«.
DR. WILLIAM THOMPSON Is 

home for Christmas with his par
ents-MR AND MRS ABE THOMP 
SON on Vollentlne. For the past 8 
years William has lived in Los An
geles with his brotherin-law and 
sister, MR. AND MRS SHERMAN. 
COLEMAN. Dr. Thompson attended 
college and Medical .School at U. 
c.

EDWARD FLAGG, son of— Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivory Flagg on Edith St.

BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED

Cooper Office Equipment, Inc

For one year, while stock lasts

$9.50 CASH - $5.00 MONTHLY

«/■J.

PHONE 2-2l85

(ERJTl

- SAFES • OFFICE FURNITURE • MACHINES

' 95 South Second St,,’ Memphis, Tenn. Phone 8-3227 ..WW..-..»« , - 2184 CENTRAL
-If Your Credit Is Good, We Vifill Charge lit-

•NO GASOLINE IS EVER CARRIED ON OUR TRUCKSI
-SAFET^FIRST-

__ When we promiii fo deliver Oil, 
' "WEJ2EI /CD ,TI

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Murphy, of 
919-C LeMoyne Drive, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Earline Shirley Murphy to 
Mr. James Carroll Somerville.
. Miss Murphy , is, a junior at Le
Moyne College and is a major in 
the English Department. She is a 
member of the Phi Alpha Chapter of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority and- has 
been a Sunday School teacher ;at 
Mt. Olive CME Church for five 
years. The bride-elect is a mem
ber of the Drama Group and 
Grammarian's Club at LeMoyne.
--Mr. Somerville is the., son_ J>f
Mr. and Mrs. James Somerville of 
571 South Wellington. He. is a 
senior at-LeMoyne College where 
he is an education major. Being 
an ex-Navy man, Mr. Somerville is 
a member of the Veteran's Club* 
He is employed by the United

in
. . .. ----- ... ______ copy

books in learning to- write. At the 
top of each page was a perfect 
printed copy of what we were to 
write. But my writing ..... my 
letters did-not closely resemble the 
perfect copy; at the top of the pages. 
I made so many errors . , . . so 
many blurs . . . an Ink spot here

. . thumb prints 
once,spotless white 
dear teacher at old LeMoyne In
stitute on Orleans St, would gently 
chide me and as she turned to the 
next page, she would say, 'Here is 
a brand new page . . do . better 
next time."
... So, in this brand new house, 
number 1952 on Time Boulevard I 
njqst do better . .. . be a better 
house keeper.

It is a’bigger house . a 
brighter .house ... a better house 
.. . . yet I do not know . . .1 
cannot tell what joys ... what 
sorrows . . . 'Will attend me there

On the walls of our 
number “52 will hanp pictures Of 
the Christ. Upon these pfcturea I 
will gaze , . . gaze so hard;. ; 
so Intently until, . flgUrativi 
speaking, Christ will, come, out
the picture frames and reilly’11 
in me.* rLl:'

May we all enjoy happy, 
panlonshlp In our new house 
Time Boulevard . . . at 
1952 ... with faith ho 
and love May prayer and 
works be twenty-four hour 
and companions in this braifd new 
house, each day of the .year

Moving day, January isL;. 
answers the wish of Loulid 
klngton- when she; wtoter 'a’MSS

"I wish there were som 
fill place .
Called the Land of 

,- - Again! ' .
Where all our mistakes

, our .HeariacfMa - , ■
And alf odr poor, selfish 
Could be dropped like * 

old coat at the door, , < 
. And never put on again.

"Behold, I have; set beft 
and open door." Rfcy.' 3iB.

FOOD PRICES ■
Retail food prices. r^AcHia'a net 

high on November 2fli ‘" "' 
1.4 per cent In the.p 
days, according to tt 
Labor Statistics, whit 
the rise to higher prices foiS'i 
fruits and vegetables, dalifytit 
ducts, lamb and, eg' 
that date were 234.6 L 
1935-39. total,, approxlmattfy .a^p 
cent higher than in , the'pre ’ 
month and 15 per cent 
level-of June 15, 1950, jiist'p 
the outbreak of the Ko;

JOBLESS w
Tlie Census Bureaii 

for the, week endeA 
the number: of jo 
the United States s„ 
an increase of 212M;Ovfei'’f
Unemployment,
412,000 under the fis 
compararble week '

Let Your Route Salesman 

Show YottHow To SAiYE

C. L. A. after one year at LeMoyne--States Post Office at ' the Davis

■is-hmne'. from. Harvard University are we’.l known among the .young
at Cambridge, Mass. Edward is ma
joring in Chemistry andla^sppho- 
more."

GREATESTPALMIST 

First time In This Section! -
Are- You Dissatisfied With Marriage? Have You 

■ Lost Faith In Your Wife or Sweetheart? Are You 
Bad Health? Or Discouraged?. If any of these

Are Your Problems,-come let MAD AM BELL advise 
“" ist as she would read-an open

"months. Tells you why
R-xeads Jlfato you ; 
you your lucky dat. - , — anit---------- _—

your Job or business Is not a success. She will ten you friends and 
.enemies and will call names. If you have failed In the' restcomo- 

“ Me“Madam-Bell-at once.----- ——___ - 7 -
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATS 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OB NO CHARGE.
Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Reading Dally. Open on Sundays loca
ted on Hlghway-'51, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch Yellow 
Bits' marked Whitehaven, Tenn.- -Stops right st^Madam Bell's door. 
Bus runs every hour.

All Flatwork
y -

«ned...
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. News reports say thatMrs.lngramhas suffered from poor--decisions_forZthe_protection-of-rights such, nsztbg-NciliQiigJ^sbotL
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Will-Justice. Be Done?____ ___
All America wi II welcome the news that the State Parole 

Board hqs at last granted a hearing for Mrs. Rosa Lee Ingram and 
h$r two sons, Sammy Lee and Wallace, next January 14. For 
there are millions of-sober-thinking-Americans who, to this day,- 
question the justice and wisdom in sentencing these people under 
the circumstances surrounding that now celebrated case.

CAPITAL
SPOTLIGHT

BY LOUIS I AÜTIER
For Ute NNPA News Service .

■ A

Respect And Human Rights
The problem of human' rights becomes a nriost vital issue 

during this period of unrest and tension, especially when the 
whole world seerhs to be tottering on the brink of disaster and 
entire human family is fighting for survival.

The wholesale bloodshed on the war front .in Korea.' the 
lack of protection for minority groups in America make the situ
ation look serious as we approach , the New Year; The results 
give some of us the feeling that the whole process of human 
reasoning is out of gear. - .... \ w

•Human rights in the eyes of-mankind^everywhere have be
come most vital and important. The struggle for existence and. the 
right to be recognized as a definite part of the human-family—Is 
the concern of every man, woman and child in the world today.

■ Here in the United States human rights appear to be more 
grounded in the law than ever before. Various forces in our 
midst are waging a battle for"the rights and privileges k>f every 
human being. rrfias~becbnie"a_reqlization,"now more than ever, 
thafunless wezare united as one group and not continue to-be 
divided through prejudice, bigotry and hate, we stand to lose 
all which has been accomplished through long years of hardwork 
and initiative. The recent Florida bombing, the refusal on the part 
of Southern courts to grant justice-fO-Negroes_and.other_minoriti.es 
and continuance practice of racial intolerance, may not only be 
very costly in the lives of human beings in the future, but may 
causemanyriofTherightsrwe now enjoy to be taken away front us. 

rill_ -The acceptance in the complicated relationships of an indus
trial society, has been marked by a long series of Supreme Court

. and failing health-since-she has-been_incarcerated; that she has : 
developed a heart condition, and that even though she is success
ful in gaining a pardon in January, there is not much chance of 
her living an extended life, because of the extreme pressure and 
tension to which she has been subjected during the course of the 
three years in.which she.has been confined between'prison walls.'.

; Whatever the trulh may be in this case, it must be admitted 
that the whole affair has been unfortunate for Georgia since it, 

/like. the~equally unfortunate Groveland-slaying, has supplied 
fodder for the Communistmill, not alone in Russia but throughout 
the world. ■■■..* ■ ■' , .

Further, from our American point of view, the fact that the 
two youngsters of Mrs. Ingram were also imprisoned, lends ad
ditional emphasis to the urgent need of granting freedom to them 
at the earliest possible time. The conscience of Georgia as well as 
that of America, will be greatly relieved if and’when these un
fortunate victims are granted their freedom.

. Relations Board, the Civil Rights-Section-of—the Department- of. 
Justice and the activities of a host of other agencies representing 
the interests of racial minorities and the interest of the public in 
general. .' ' . . ’

Here in the United States, as well as elsewhere, the laws 
written in the statute books do not necessarily reflect the actual 
^status of civil rights. Many of these laws are dead letters. Many 
actual practices are'better fhan the laws themselves.

More, now, than at any other time, the need for human rights 
should be stressed—The whole world-moves onthepowerof_re-. 
spect for the human family. Human beings must know and learn 
to respect each other, irrespective of race, creed or color. The 
present world cold-blooded situation stems from the lack of re
spect races and nationalities have for each other and their means 
of doing things. : 1 • ■

We can make the human rights idea a reality if we are 
willing to pass on the respect for others as we want them to re
spect us. Let's, make 1952 a record year, Learn to respect others..'

Florida's Crime - The Nation's Shame
'The death of HarryL. Moore, executive secretary of "the 

■»..State chapter of NAACP branches, is a crime which will bring 
shame and disrepute on all, Ameri.ca. Every soldier on the battle
front,every visitor to foreign lands and every ambassador to a 
foreign court must bow his head in remorseful regrets that in 
their nafive'America'suefnhings are possible?;' " ~.

: To assert that Christmas bombing is an indirect reaction to 
: the United States Supreme Court decision, which reversed the 
I Groveland, Florida convictions, is to re-echo the beliefs of many 

observers, including Walter White of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People. The failure of the state to 
take positive action after a Coroner's jury whitewashed, the slay-. 

r ing of a Negro prisoner by the Sheriff and seriously/injuring 
another. > ■ ■ ■ •

Incidents of this kind do America more harm in the farflung' 
stretches of the world than all of our speeches arid preachments 

■ about; democracy.-That is why the smaller nations are naturally 
suspicious of our claims for democracy in the.face of these racial 
injustices. With ten bombings within the last 90 days, the Gov
ernor has done nothing nor have ?any of his subordinates," to 
track down the guilty ones. What reasonable person could ex- 
Ísect any far reaching action in bn atmosphere where even the 
aw enforcement machinery ap’peprs..not to be disturbed, if not 

resigned, to what is happening? '

The federal government, if it .can reach its long arm of 
authority .down Into theibâckward reachès of Florida, Mississippi, 
Gebrgiajbnd all of rthe other, states to draft its best manhood, 
then it has a similar obligation and duty to protect these indi- 

j 'Hduals arid their loved-ones who sacrifice equally on the home- 
•? front. Forjùjj plain that there is a moral breakdown of the en-, 
/íorceméht^gchinery in these? communities. Another important 
? consideration, is that the-Government remove the trail of. such 
* cases to,an atmosphere which-at least is not hostile to justice by 
■ jeason of race or class. .

Í
¡ ri ; i

By GEORGE A. SIWEU

GOLDEN GLEAMS
Twos the night before Christmas, when all through the house 
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. ’ 1 .

• -■ — C, C. Moore.

Up From Georgia/ 
jw ' ¿ With Mv Banjojfjh

, Here's Savannah .
IN all her ancient glory beside the ocean’s rim—

.Here is old Savannah;
? . With her buildings hurling thelr-shadows for a swim,

- Here is old Bavannah: .. ’
,• With blushing palms and cedars arching In the skies
[?> , And bending back the suhdogs where the rainbow lies,
' . tCV. ? And starry blankets smiling down in a thousand eyes—

. Here is old Savannah. . . . ■;
.

- 'Georgia’s dream- of beauty—the nation’s joy. and pride, ,. 
Here is old Savannah;’

r • 1 ik®. •. "!B1« hieriy seagulls listen for the herald of the bride:
.': ? Here is old Savannah: _ _

Living in-lost ages, on through forgotten shades,"
It ’ Sg ?r. On camping grounds forever that knew the old brigades 

‘ 1, ' Holding, hands wlth beauty between her watery maids—
1 ■ Here is old Savannah. _

" ■ —Thomas Jefferson Flanagan.

Lirsing P
■ - - - ...........' taMAHSASEE—The Collegi <ue

■j » Ek I
I IBM
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■■

J’1 it!

ORANGEBURG, S.C.-AN ENGINEERING LABORA
TORY at South Carolina State A. & M. College, 
erected and partially equipped at a cost exceed
ing $106,000, was dedicated Friday noon 
November-30, with a-program to be held in-lhe 
chapel at the College.

The laboratory was given the name, The 
Miller F. Whittaker Engineering Laboratory, and 
is the latest addition to the College group of 
buildings. It is of steel and concrete construc
tion, with concrete brick finish inside and out-

The building will provide space for ma-.

terials testing, sanitary engineering, and hydrau
lic engineering.

Participants on the program of dedication 
include Dr. B. C. Turner, President, State A.-and 
M. College; H. W. Crawford, Dean, School of En
gineering and Industrial Education, State A. and 
M. College; Walter H. Aiken, Builder, Atlanta, 
Georgia, who will deliver the dedicatory ad
dress; W.C. Bethea, Secretary, Board of Trustees, 
State A. and M. College; and Reverend Warren 
M. Jenkins, College Chaplain, State A. and M. 
College.

BETWEEN THE LINES EAN °fÔr<anp hanc9ck

“AND THE SHEPHERDS 
RETURNED TO THEIR FLOCK”

We are. told in the gospel har-:' 
. ratives ■ that after the shepherds 
paid their visit -to the Christ- 
Child, they, returned to their flock. 
Now that you and I have either 

—celebrated” or “commemorated” 
Christmas, suppose we consider-the 
important matter of returning to 
our flock.

It is often a very difficult mat- 
ter 'to return to that"which is hot 
decorated with tinfoil, Or- wrapped 
Th beautiful, paper and tied with 
colorful ribbon. But in the grim 
business of living ■ here in the 
southern section of these United 
States, we must not linger tod long 
"celebrating” or “commemorating”' 
in the traditional manner.

Circumstances demana that we 
-return. .As we stand then upon the 
threshold of. the New Year, you and 
I, as members of a minority group, 
cannot afford to linger . in undue 
celebrations and make believe 
phantasmagoria. We must return 
to our flock of the ever present 
business of securing for ourselves 
and others, that very desirable pro
duct called first class citizenship.

As we enter upon the New Year 
however, it seems to me that there 
are at least one . or two things 
which we would do well to remem
ber? One is that, “Time alone will 
not change our conditions.” So 
many well meaning persons would 
have it believed that “after a while 
everything will be alright.” But, 
no matter how lorig we wait, time 
Itself will not improve our lot. We 
must exert ourselves. We must 
exert ourselves We must work to
ward. the end of improvement. 
Otherwise there will only be more 
of the. same.

Another thing that we would do 
well to remember as we launch out 
■upon the New Year is, that the 
changing, of ' sociaLattitude is not 
an easy matter. If you desire a

A and M College was established in 
1925, It operated as a hospital 
school for 20 years, _although in 
1940 the college conferred its first 
degree , in nursing. Tnasmch as the 
nursing program had become a col
legiate one,. In 1945 , the school of 
nursing-was-separated from the 
hospital,, a service Unit, and made

an educational division of the col
lege with a nurse in charge, of its 
program.
The facultyjjf thè division Includes 

'.he nursing personnel who have a 
.substantial share in the. tenctfing 
Of nursing students and in the 
formulation of educational policies 
if the division. They are as follows 
Mrs. M. E. L. Carnegla, dean Of the 
division and at present on study 
'.eave, Syracuse University; Mrs 
Clara’B. Anderson, assistant pro- 

■'essor, medical nursing; Miss Helen 
Byers, Instructor, surgical nursing; 
Miss Janice Gray, instructor, nur- 
■Ing arts; Miss Inez Tompkins,- in- 
'trctor, assistant- in -nursing—arts; 

JMrs, Hettl.e Mills, instructor n. 
charge of Jacksonville Unit; Mrs. 
Doris T. Brown, acting- director in 
In the absence of Mrs. Carnegie.

The clinical instructor ‘ on the 
campus has the responsibility ol 
classroom and ward teaching and 
‘he-integration and correlation of- 
the two. She assumés the respon- 
ribllity for the supervision of every 
ispect of the clinical experience of 
‘he student. The clinical instruc
tor in Jacksonville has the total 
responsibility for directing the pro
gram.there.-'

change in your social status, and 
who is there among us that does 
not, you must be willing to make 
repeated, sacrifices to that end'.

The NAACP did not succeed in 
having state universities opened ■ to 
Negroes In Missouri, Texas, Arkan
sas, North Carolina, and other 
states after- the, first suit. It took 
several court cases. It. required vo
lume upon volume of evidence and 
testimony. It meant appealing to 
State ■ Supreme Courts and finally 
going before the highest tribunal 
in the land.i

It required-money, in large sums. 
There was needed some of the best 
legal minds the country afforded 
But finally, after this loss and that 
reversal, the case was won. There 
was a change in our' status and in 
the whole social attitude.

Let' us_ return therefore to . the 
battlefield, yea to the front ranks 
of that battlefield, with increased 
vigor and renewed courage.

Presently I am sitting here in 
this small'city in the State of Flo
rida. Not too far from Mims, 
where on Christmas evening per
sons (presently unknown to law en
forcement authorities?. ? ?) bombed 
the horne of Harry T,-Moore, kill
ing him and probably his wife It 
is crystal. clear to me that Mr. 
Moore will have died in vain if we 
had not the actions of the shep- 
"herds in their return. to their flock.

I have just talked with persons 
who were friends of the Moores 
As you have undoubtedly read, Mr.- 
Moore was a former school teacher. 
While teaching he was one of the 
prime movers in the fight in Flo
rida for the equalization of Negro 
and white teachers’ salaries.

People who knew him stated that 
he was always on- the front in the 
quest for fullest realization- of hu-- 
man rights. His mother is. reported 
as having told newspaper men; 
that her son understood very well 
the distaste that real race leader- 
ship would provoke on the part-of 
some. ■ ’ ' .

Nevertheless, “every advancement 
comes by way of sacrifice,” she said 
he had told her. “What I am do
ing is flor the benefit of my race. 
I am. not-trying to hurt anyone, I 
am only trying to help elevate; my 
own people.” . ? ’
.It there has been a single aim of 

this .writer? it has been that'we 
understand fully the fact that if 
it happens here, it. can likewise 
happen, there; that if it happens to 
me, it may likewise happen to you, 
John ljurine-says, send not to ask 
for whom the bell tolls, it tolls for 
thee; . .

Harry T. Moore, executive secre
tary of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
in the State of Florida has been 
killed., It is a fact that in recent 
months there have been several, 
bombings against Catholic churches, 
Jewish schools and synagogues, Ne
gro housing projects arid individual 
Negroes, Within the .confines of the 
State of- Florida. But what has the 
governor of the state done about 
it all? . < ■

Take n tip. Go down to Wheat 
Street Baptist Church New. Year’s 
Da yand “Sound’ Off” against these 
and .similar atrocities, Return to 
your flock en masse. __ ..

A CHRISTMAS QUESTION.

“Where ‘ is he that is’ born King 
of ,the Jews?” . . •

Thus queried the wise ..men in 
their quest for the new-born Je
sus. The passing centuries have 
not dimmed' the lustre of the Star 
of the East that rose upon the . ho
rizon of history. Nations have wax
ed and waned! and kingdoms have 
come and gone, empires have tow
ered and toppled, ¡but the story of 
the coming of the King of the 
Jews is as fresh today as when the 
Wise Men saw the star in the East 
and went to Worship him.

It is true that today Christmas 
has been commercialized in a way 
that “is disheartgning_tq_tho.se who 

.verily would worship the King; 
but there is still to Christmas'» 
hallowed reverence that possesses 
the human spirit ■ and enraptures 
the mind with solemn contempla
tions.

Bereft of its commercialized as
pects Christmas is in’ very truth a 
time" of times and a succour to 
weary mankind as we plod on
ward into the maze of the passing- 
years. Yesterday we’ were childasn 
prattling . and playing with pur 
toys; today we face the trim reali
ties of a tough world more bent 
on gain and get than on the. eter
nal verities by which men live.

In spite of a high-powered qp i- 
mism of those who would discount 
the grim tragedies of the present 
in favor of a roseate tomorrow, 
we are today living in troubled, 
times with the threat oi death and 
destruction against everything we 
love and hold dear. Our vaunted 
democracy Is struggling for its lite . 
Our lovely "land and1 dur glorious' 
liberties' are poised in the balances 

C_." cherished 
ideals, of Christian ' brotherhood 
are being trampled in the. dust by 
selfish souls who would;.jat^tiUite 

present in the. name of tie. eo-

•mania. We live in a world-that is 
war-ridden—where ■ the dove of 
■peace finds nowhere to rest her 
■feet. We live in a world where 
man's’ inhumanity to man is still 
making .countless thousands mourn- 
as Bobby Burris so clearly saw arid 
so .-convincingly., told.. And .all this, 
in spite of the fact , that he, that 
is King of. the Jews has been born 
in the earth.
. The. wise men who sought the 
Christ Child rightly queried:

• “Where is he that is born King 
of the Jews?’’

They were convinced of his hav-

ing been born. They rightly called' 
him “King of the Jews.” ' They 
might have, added King of the 
Gentiles as well, King of Kings 
and Lords of lords. But the ques
tion of-who he was could not an 
swer the quite as important ques
tion of where he was. .Christmas 
too cleary sets ■ forth1 the - alriidst ’’ 
universal conviction that he was 
the king of the Jews; but untoward 
circumstances foist Upon us the 
questjon of where is He. that Is ‘ 
born King of .the Jews?

We look in vain upon the thrones. 
(Continued on Page 8

ENDRIX

By MOSS H. KENDR1X

of. uncertainty. Our

are being trampled in the. dust by 
selfish souls who would;juxjstikute 
the greater - opportunities. Of gtho 
present in the. name of tM. eo- 
hemeral vagaries of human’ambi-

L Xu 
wvria, we n

■—- ’ " i

The Upper Deck 
Is Never Full ; ■

By WILLIAM HENItT.HUEE ’1 
The upper deck is never; full 
But reaching there’s an pphlll{pl" 
This all will say .who make IL? 
The boottom is forever jamined 
With those the people say l.art; ; 

damned— f?;*?
Those who will not forsake, if d 
But those who're_ever looking upt 
Alone escape that bitter cup; 
While their condemners drink'It;j • 
Yea, drink it to their bitter fill in 
And learn to love its slimy grill: th 
Ah, one would never think Ul ’V? 

n '■ , .
Up at the top there’s lots Bf — 
All other space is certain doom; 
Though some do not belleye lt. 
The!upward road forever leads' • 
Through thistles, thorns’, briars 

and weeds 
But woe to those, who leave IL

Strive with the might of peace 
and love

And let no one impeach 1 
To reach the top, thatnobji 
Which ever la within the 

1 Of those who want to

tions.
We live today in a color, st 

■world, We live,in a world of dt

?•-

RING OUT THE FALSE, 
RING IN THE TRUE!

The New Year-will bring accord;,; 
between President Truman1 and: 
Walter White, NAACP executive 
secretai?, Mr. Truman will ' resolve 
not to issue any more FEPC execu-; ■ 
live orders without first submitting: y ■ 
drafts to Walter and A. Philip Ran
dolph^ president of the Brotherhood J 
of Sleeping Car Porters,, and Wai- ,, 
ter will resolve not to send the Pre
sident any more requests to see his ’. 
orders; before he issues them.. . : .

Closer liaison will be established 
between President Truman, Frank . 
McKinney, the new Democratic na
tional chairman, and Representative • - 
Bill Dawson, vice chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee . 
if McKinney is able to hold, ónta 
his job — and there will be no. more ? L 
faux pas on appointments, such • 
as the nomination of Earl W. Beck ri 
of Kansas City to be Recorder of 
Deeds of the District of Columbia. 'W 

The "Committee of Twelve”?--- 
White, Randolph, Bishop. William 
Y. Bell (CME); Mary McLeod Be- -ri 
thune, J. Robert Booker (National ; 
Bar Association), Dowdal Davis (N- 
N. P. A.), Lester Granger (National 
Urban League), Elmer Henderson 
YÀmëricHn i Council =^n~Hüinàn“rii? 
Rights), Dr. Charles S. Johnson 
(Fisk), Dr. Bénjanilh E. Mays 
(Morehouse), . Channing Tobias 
(United Nations alternate delegate) 
and Willard S. .Townsend (United ri 
Transport Service Employees) — ; 
wlll-coordinate-their-activlties with-----
Dawson uud get something done
Lotlieirith'anrivisItliigrtterW^tettB?;^: 
House and ^talking’-with Mr. Tru
man.'--------- ------------ri-?—.

'A
Beck will be confirmed as Re- ■' 

Corder ; of Deeds ......j'Tobias will ■ 
drop his membership on boards of 

-more--than- two-score—organization’ — 
which made Senator H. Alexander 
Smith, Republican, of New-Jersey, 
ask during the inquiry into his af- '■ 
-filiations with - thirteen. .left-wlng jJ 
"groupsri“How do you find time to ' 
do it?”

Representative Adam C. Powell, 
Democrat, of New York,' will have 
a rebirth and break with Represen
tative Barden Graham, of North 
Carolina, chairman of the House. 
Education and Labor Committee. ■ 
oyer racial - segregation in schools 
aided with Federal funds. Powell 
will,get to be' chairman of the.stand 
ing subcommittee on education. —. 
a post which has been denied him 
ever since the death of Representa
tive John Lesinski, of 'Michigan, 
which permitted Barden to move 
into the chairmanship. Powell is 
-third ranking-member of the com
mittee in--senlority.

Perry W. Howard, Republican na
tional committeeman fbr Mississippi 
will ' offer a resolution denouncing 
efforts to trade Republican ¡jriqcl- - 
pie's for southern votes at the Re
publican National Co.mmittee meet
ing in San Francisco January 17-19. 
Howard, incidentally, has been ap- ' À 
pointed to membership on the im- | 
portant’ rules committee which will ». ». 
draft the rules of procedure for the 
next Republican national conyen- 

:Ji6n-;“ - . _ . ; ' ; ■ -
Vai Washington, executive assist

ant to Chairman Guy Gabrielsori of ’ 
the Republican National Committee, 
will see the light and ^persuade Ga- 
brielson that states of- the Deep 
South are traditionally Democratic . 
and can .be won by Republicans on
ly on issues of bigotry, such as the 
religious issue in the Hoover-Smith 
campaign of Ì928 and the - civil ■ 
rights issue in the Truman-Dewey >' 
campaign of 1948 — and the thing ri? 
for Republicans to do is concentrate 
their campaign fire in states north 
of the Mason-Dixon line.. 1

Senator Matthew M. Neely, of 
West Virginia, chairman of the Sen
ate District of Columbia crime in
vestigating committee, will learn- 
that committee investigators have ’ 
been - virtually shanghaing -persons 
for questioning by committee coun
sel, but they haven’t yet bothered 
Sam Beard, Emmitt Warring, "Jew- 
boy” Dietz, “Snags” Lewis or any 
other white gambler. _ ; .■ ; •_. '

When Senator Connally, - noting 
the .absence of Senator Estes' Ke- 
fauver, of Tennessee; remarked at . 
a Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee. meeting that the Senate 
crime investigator was “out chasing 
crapshooters,’’ he was speaking face
tiously, for which he later apologiz
ed. But there was nothing facetious 
about Arnold Bauman, crime com- ! 
mittee counsel, chasing crapshooters ‘ 
when he questioned “Puddin’' Head” 
Jones and Charley Dorsey after the 
cops raided their crap game the 
other day. .

As a result of the Senate crime - 
investigation hearings, which at 
times resembled a three-ring cir
cus,-the-American Bar-Association ? 
will interest itself in thè adoption 
by Congress of a code of procedure 
for all Congrèssional investigating 
committees, so that witnesses and 
lawyers will know the..rules o< the 
game. They now resemble kangaroo 
courts where a witness has no rights 
a committee member is bound to- 
report. .

really concerned over the fact that 
'agreements at Munsan are moving 
all too slowly on the. matter of the 
exchange of prisoners of- war. Too 
few of us are touched by the depth 
of this human episode. For the_most 
part, the vast millions of Americans

NEW YEAR SHOULD 
MEAN NEW HOPE

WASHINGTON, D. C. — .........
this is read, we will have entered 
a new year, and we should hope

■ that it will be a year of new hope. ----- - ------ -- -----
Our biggest hope" should be that areTiving-through the best years ot 
this will be the year in which the ■ ■ ■
formula for a real and lasting peace 
will be discovered, j '

Such' should not be hope without 
hope. A .working understanding 
among the peoples of the world is 
possible, yet there is great reason 
to doubt this possibility. Such, na-j 
turally, tends .to undermind' our 
hope.’ TliusTWe are’ moving ’into-a- 
new year with a considerable uncer
tainty■ about what’turns fate may 
bring upon the universe. ;

We know ■ now that in the free 
world every effort has. been fostered 
to advance a. sentiment that would 
be adverse in its. attitude towards 
war and designed to.prevent such 
crime against civilization.-However, 
even as I write, we are. engaged in 
war In Korea, a conflict which we 
hopefully trust -will curb another 
worldwide encounter.

But what does the past teach. 
Disarmament and even rearmament, 
has'been advanced as an-avenue of 
■world peace..There have been estab
lished leagues and courts, pacts and 
treaties’have been written, confer?“ 
eiices arid demonstrations have been 
held, and wars, theinselves, have 
been fought ■— allln-the cause of 
prolonged peace, -...

Still we have not found peace. As 
topieone so wisely; said, while sav- 
■.pges remain at peace, all of the 
Smilzed world is at war. So we 
fight in Korea. We build an Atlan
tic Pact army in Western Europe? 
Arid our observers nervously, watch 
a number of points over the globe, 
anj’one of which might be the point

Son could pour.
S?As I write, it is Christmas Day 
and the fighting lri Korea has ent 
tired its nineteenth month. ,T h e 
leadline for.the greatly hoped for 
illltary armistice is but hours away 

h, as one Munsan dated 7story 
it, "prospects bleak.” So even 

I write, our boys continue battle 
. the frozen fields and hills of a 
more remote Korea.
ere at home, things are more
less routine. Too few of us are

When

their lives. ■
I feel that President Truman in 

his Christmas message to the Na
tion has expressed the sentiments 
that should rest within the hopes of 
all-of us. We hope for the “victory 
of peace,” that peace that was 
“promised fo" us long ago in the 
_words_of_the angel choir that sang 
over Bethlehem: - ’ •

“‘Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good will to
ward men’.” 1 > ■ . ,

Referring to the men and women 
in Korea, the President noted that 
“they“ are protecting us, -and—all 
men, from aggression. They are try
ing to prevent another world war. 
I honor them,” said the President — 
and so should ' we, “for' the great 
job they are doing. We pray to the 
Prince'of Peace for their success and 
safety.”

This “real peace" should be the 
hope of the world in the new year.
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So, let us look beyond, abpye, ;,? Sii 
strive with the might of neaca ’’• ’
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every ■ 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the recs.i 
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Theft

.1 readthelettejrsunderttmrhetl^flgww|jv»i-i
V
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Negroes_and.other_minoriti.es
disheartgning_tq_tho.se


, ATLANTANS ENJOY FLORIDA SUN AT OMEGAS' CONVENTION — 
(SNS): — Here-the-photographer caught Mr. dnd Mrs. C. P. Coles 
and their sons, Julius and Phillip, enjoying the Miami, sunshine 
and the 38th Grand Conclave of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. 
Mr. Coles is the official delegate from Eta Omega Chapter, At- 
Jantaj. Georgia._____ _. ___ _ . - ’ ■

Corruption In High
Places Sets Precedent

stilutioiLS if tmy progress is tn be 
made in "serving our youth.”

More than 100 diners attending 
the workers meeting heard the edu
cator who recently returned from 
Cleveland wherehe participated in. 
a gathering, of educators and lead-

--- NEW-YORK —(Global)---- Div
Charles S. Johnson, noted educa
tor and President of Fisk Univer
sity in Nashville, in expressing 
alarm over the “serious and criti
cal jnoral climate- which is caus
ing confusion among youth," charg-

—ed-that part of . the responsibility ers from other, fields in discussions
can be charged:to the conspicuously 

\,4ted example set by persons in high 
■Kices in business and government.

on the “problems of youth."
Dr. Johnson said it was the con

sensus among those who took part
Dr. Johnson was the guest speak- _in_the_discusslQns,that_tlie_weaken- 

- er at the first report meeting of 
the. Centennial . Campaign Workers 
of the Harlem Branch YMCA Wed
nesday night, December 19. The 
Branch, seeking a goal of $100,000 
reported $14,011.35, or more than 
10 per cent of the amount to be 
raised. . •

Speaking of the break down in 
the moral character of the youth as

- shown .in thé recent scandals that 
have been exposed among college

7 athletes, Dr. Johnson declared that 
the major problem facing the leader 
ship today is to find a way to correct 
the causes of. existing evils and to 
plan a program that/ will provide, a 
better way of life.

Listing the home, the church and 
the school as the three sources from' 
whioh young people get their . sense

? of value and of morals, Dr. John
son said there-is a great need for 
agencies such as- the YMCA to sup
plement the work of these three ta-

Ing, morality "and lessening of em
phasis on good character among 
youth are the number one problem 
of, the college; home, church, and 
social agencies.

“We must find a way to reverse 
the obvious trend,” he said. “The 
future, not only ours, but the com
munity and the nations are at 
stake,” Dr. Johnson said, "but on 
how well we fulfill this mission may 
depend the future of the world.”

The Fisk University President 
was one of a number of educators 
who went on an official mission to 
Japan to study the educational pro
gram of the Japanese. As a result of 
his experiences there he said he 
strongly favors an educational sys
tem free of government control, al
though he intimated that ,. “there 
is no reason why the government 
should not help support the edu
cational program of the. various 
states.

^Irrigation Facilities
Improved For Farmers

WASHINGTON—The Bureau of .dred lower at most markets although 
Reclamation reported Friday near
ly a third of a million farmers on 
100,000 farms were provided with 
irrigation water during the 1951 
fiscal year—an all-time high.

. . .. Interior Secretary Chapman’sum- 
. marized the Bureau’s operations. He 

said the volume of. crops produced 
during the 1950 calendar, year on

prices for steers under 1,050-pounds 
were slightly . stronger in some 
places. Bad weather and the weak
ness in-slaughter cattle. prices sent 
stocker and feeder prices down. 
These sold from 50 cents to $1.50 
lower. ” ■

Hog receipts were below the liter
al runs of recent weeks and slaugh-

Schenley Takes 
Forward Step 
In 1951

PHILADELPHIA— T^ie ’ trend ^pt^ 
effective Industrial race relations 
policies among America’s foremost 
corporation has shown a positive 
Upswing during the year 1951. As a 
leader in the alcoholic beverage 
arid pharmaceutical fields, Schenk 
ley Industries, Inc. followed a pro
gram of activities that proved to 
be beneficial to the public as well 
as to'the industry as’''a; wh'81é.

Last January, the George Wash
ington Memorial Institute present
ed its annual Gold Award for out
standing achievement in ’ the field 
of industrial race relations ta 
Lewis S. Rosenstiel, chairman of 
the board at Schenley. The presen
tation was made by Jackie Row 
inson, famed Brooklyn DodgeT 
Jfláyer. . / ■ , — —

The number. of Negro salesmen 
throughout Schenley substantially 
increased during 1951 In many me
tropolitancenters such as Chicago, 
New” York, Los Angeles, 
phla, Atlanta and other areas. A 
slgnlficanttexample of the corpora- 
tan-s—mtwHtcinj—empinyanaot po

licy .canbe found" at.-the-Louisville 
Cooperage Company where more 
than 50 per cent of the employes 
are Negroes, many of_Whom are 
skilled craftsmen.

William Chase, national sales re' 
presentative for the corporation, 
extended-Schenley hospitality to 
the officials and delegates; at the 
national convention of the IBPOE 
of W at Buffalo last August.
—Having pioneered in the . pro
duction of penicillin,- Schenley La
boratories continues to be a lqadcr 
In ■ the drug and pharmaceutical 
fields. Last August .the organisa- 
tion was a participant at the Na
tional Medical Association conven
tion in Philadelphia as an exhl- 
b::or aioni; witli oilier n’.i'dieiil 
conuxinies. ’ . - ’ ” - , ’

Sees Negro With 
Equality Along - 
All Lines K

INDTÁNAPOLIS, Ind,—"There is 
at present nothing in scientific 

. .llterature_agalnst the proposition 
that the American Negro, if given 
an opportunity to compete on 
terms., of complete equality with 
members of the dominant gro.up In 
all the states, would "achieve equal
ly along Intellectual, scientific, and 
artistic lines,” 'according , to Dr. 
Herman G. Canady, Professor of 
Psychology, West Virginia State 
College, in an address before the 
41st Annual Grand. Chapter Meet
ing of the Kappa Alpha Psi Fra
ternity.

Dr. Canady said that no race Is 
the sole, or even the chief pro
ducer 
vidual 
ferlng 
perior 
there 
ence in abilities. ...... .........—...
Dr. Canady’ told. the gathering. "Ne
gro children, as has_been demon
strated among other groups, will 
Improve In intelligence, health, and 
vocational fitness if offered decent 
opportunities in thé home, the. 
school,-and the communty as ■ a 
whole.”

After citing the current position 
of leading American scholars re
lative ’ to ■ race-differences; Dr, Ca
nady concluded: "scientists have 
Shown us that democracy and 
brotherhood have a natural bio
logical basis, and that, the-races of 
mankind are what .the Bible says 
they are—brothers."’',

of geniuses or idiots. Indi- 
bables are, born with dif- 
capaclties; some, are su- 

bo others. Hu* between races 
is no corresponding differ-.

“Furthermore,”

Lockheed Plans
curing ine íyou uaienuar. year uu ----- --------------- . $
recläfined lands exceeded lß inillion -ter_lambs;. continued_to._show_ _an_- -' .. ». ■ . . ■ ‘ r-i tin ovan nrino frond. tons for the first time in the Bu-

- reau's history. .The value of these 
came to $578,238,000, which is an 
increase of. almost. 62, million dol

lars.
< The total value of crops grown In 
the 45 years since irrigation water

- was first supplied from reclamation 
sources is estimated at $7,161,808,000.

That’s almost three times as much 
as the total Investment in the Fed- 

W......................  ..........jjf^al Reclamation Program, includ- 
j projects involving electric pow- 

i Wf, municipal and industrial water,
i navigation and others as well as ir

rigation. : //'"
"The production and marketing 

administration said tonight that 
/ livestock prices went down last week 

despite the fact that shipments to 
. market were slowed considerably by 
.. storms arid icy roads. ;

Fe,ed steers .sold a dollar per hun-

uneven price trend.
The official results of the Decem

ber 7 referendum on tobacco mark
eting quotas were announced today. 
They confirmed earlier unofficial 
results showing overwhelming, ap
proval for continuing the program 
on fire-cured arid dark air-cured to
bacco.

Some 12,879 farmers — or more 
than 96 per cent of those voting- 
favored quotas for the three .years 
beginning with the 1952 crop. The 
farmers, however, failed to approve, 
quotas for cigar-filler cigar-binder 
and Maryland'tobacco.

The announcement said the .1952 
crop of fire-cured and dark air-cur
ed tobacco «will be supported at 75 
per cent and 66 .2/3 per cent re
spectively of the 1952 burley tobac
co price— support level. This, in 
turn, will be 90 per cent of the Oct. 
1, 1952 parity price. .

——------- :-------------1--------------- -

Liberian Agriculture 
Agents Visit Famcee

TALLAHASSEE — ; Mr. ’ ftiafa 
Simpson, Superintendent of Agri-

■ ' culture and Mr. ' Melville Francis
Harris, Inspector of Products in. 
Liberia, gave very . interesting in-

■ formal talks to the students in 
/ ■ ■ Dr. Leon Steele’s Administration

¿class at Florida A and M College 
.®$Mr^Simpson’s, speech ■ concerned 

a -brief history of “The Tribes of. 
Liberia.’’ He stated^ that there were, 
thirty different/tribes1 in Liberia' 

./ andthat each'tribe spoke different 
‘// languages. The basic tribes / -are^ 

. called-Dey, Bassi,-Vac, Kru, Grebo, 
/Gola. Glssl and the Kyr.e'.'.a. These 
people were originally honest and 
faithful.' The Kris Grebo and Vais 

/ /have’marks on their , foreheads;
‘ signifying, that they have never 

—-beeni-slaves.—— _—.— " :
"Some tribes, have a degree of 

superiority over others.' Until 1930, 
. parents. pawned their children for 

“ money. Parents selected a wife for 
their sons when they reached 
puberty,’1 he said.

/■ ( * He concluded, "Tribal laws do not 
restrict à man, <ln so far as the 
number of wives he may own, but; 

; :he must be. able to, care for them.
F There is always a head wife. If the’ 

.parents are dissatisfied with' their 
7 daughter’s husband, they ' must 
i nay him $4j)lus all the other money 
j Jhat he has spent on-• her. The 
/ Staple in each tribe were faithful: 
p qy .fho chlef whlch is head of ths

x

town." The speaker also pointed 
out that stealing was not known in 

.Liberia until the age of civilization..
Mr. Harris’ speech concerned 

“Liberia A Free Negro State.” 
"Most people only know about the 
depressed areas in Africa; They do 
not actually, know the history and 
the progress , that has: been made 
there',’ he said. ' '.

He mentioned several great ed
ucators. in Liberia. ■ Edwlri'-Baicley, 
who was the sixteenth president 
ranks fifth out of the seven high
est, learned men' in the worl^. He 
was educated at the state' coiicgn 
in Liberia of Which J. Max Bond 
is president.. He also stated that 
there is no racial segregation.

Kansanjo Head 
Workshop In ~ 
Journalism

„V,—A 
iïiSî

Staff Winds Up 
Mine Inquiry f

WEST FRANKFORT, Ill.— A 40t\ 
man federal-state . investigating 
team Friday wound up Its on-the- 
scer.e Inquiry Into the cause of the/ 
explosion that killed 1J9 men In ; 
the Orient, No. 2 mine at West 
Frankfort,, but withheld its find
ings. — - —--------

An Illinois state official who ac
companied the investigators on a 
tour . of the blast-shattered mine, 
declared, however, that methane 
gas^’undoubtedly-’- caused--the-ex-- 
pioslon. last Friday night.

The official, Walter. Eadie, di
rector of the Illinois Department 
of Mines and Minerals, said:

“That explosion was definitely 
caused by gas-methane. There's uo 
doubt about it." . ■

The Investigators who went down

L. Lewis,; president ot..the United 
Mlr.e. Workers Unioti-who declined 
to comment either. on his findings 
or on a series ,orwiIdceiT"meiiiorial 
walkouts’!—at other mines lh-Illl— 
nols and Indiana. . ’

Reports on the Investigators’ 
findings are not expected to -be 
made public for at least 10 days.

Schenley Dinner__
3 a cross-

ic, leadership and ■ re- tendaHep.ewa^.
i Negro Press,...... ” ■ ——

__ ___ s area joined,

BISHOP S GREENE
EMANCIPATION DAY SPEAKER - Shown above is Bishop S. L, 
Greene, chancellor of Morris Brown College and presiding bishop- 
of the Sixth Episcopal District of the AME Church, who .will deliver, 
the Emancipation Day address, Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, at 
Heck .¿hapel Methodist Church, Griffin, Ga. Dr. B. H. Atkinson, 
chairman of the Griffin Emancipation Day Celebration Commit
tee, will preside and Rev. A-. C. Epps will be host pastor.

Senate Crime Probe Chairman

WASHINGTON — Former. Seri- ed down the job later, although 
ate Crime' Probe Chairman Kefau- ' 
ter (D) Tenn., was suggested Fri
day as the logical man to head

there, has been no official . an
nouncement; ■

O'Conor declared that under hts

VA-Office Gels 
New Official

WASHINGTON — Matthew L.
McHugh, chief of vocational re
habilitation and education nt the 
Veterans Administration Fort Jack- 
son Regional Office at- Columbia. 
South Carolina, has been appointed 
assistant manager of the Columbia, 

'oTf'i'ce,. VA announced, recently. - 
An official of the VA and pre-- 

decessor agencies for 30 years,'. Mr. 
McHugh replaces William W. Me-, 
Bride who recently was promoted 
to the. managership of the regional 
office.

Mr.. McHugh, a World War I vet- 
eran-,- eiHereil cjotermiiein. tei vke

CHICAGO • ,______ ,
Chicago’s ' civic,leadership 
presentatives of the I" 
from the Great Lbkes 

’executives of Schenley Industries,; 
Iric., for a dinner-meeting. qt/toei 
Palmer House Hotel in Chicagolaat. 

...week. ' / te ■
John W. Woelfle, special 'assis«- 

tant to »the general counsel of 
Schenley, and host for the occa’- 
sion, addressed the grdup descrlfi-l. 
tag the wide range of.'. .Schenley.'s" 
activities..' Hé also, placed consider
able emphasis on the evils of high 
taxation throughput the alcdhollc 
beverage industry,—i.;“:

The second of a series of dlrtaef. 
conferences; following a slmilai 
session in New. York City last ygar 

-the-Great Lakes meeting was en-, 
thusiastlcally received by .the par
ticipants as a valuable-move in the 
field of. Industrial race relations, si

The 'Schenley executive explained, 
to the 7 ' _ 7^’ X
that “the new "federal tax,; .b.11, 
alcoholic beverages does iriore .tlia’n 
increase the burden on the legally 
franchiseddistilllnglndustry and 
defraud the government of vast 
amounts of. revenue. It creates a 
new ear marked by crime, vipleimql' 
racketeering, and the rapid groWtlT 
of.a privileged outlaw class.','

H T. Thomas and Verne R; 
Klauer, ranking executives of the ( 
Chicago-subsidiary -of — Schepley 

“DiMriButof^Iniixn>nTticlpated~in 
the dinner conferente/along'with’ 

i 22 members of their firm.

jycecutlve .secWtary 
,Uasue; Attorney. ,W......
Ils, executive ?

Irene’sSIcCoyi.Gaines, 
'prosldent.-.Chlcago Council’ of Ne- ' 
gro Organizations; -Ashby -B! - Car- . 
ter.Worthy'Grand/Master. Prince 
Hall Masons of IUlnol$i«Leo$t« 
/mffirpresi^ehti/ChieagoT.Pranch:^;’^ 
National AssoiiaUon oi ?flsfal 
tapyes; Thomas M. Cfar^ 
aenCC,ook County. Bar Assoclttttopfci 
Attorney. Joscph E. 
rPpjyi/pistrifct'.Dlrector, IBPOE Of 
W, and many_Qthers/.__.. 2 _ .
n [-Representing Negro publications 
wet iQhhcHA;^#lmsonji;pi4iBsta(g»/| 
of Ebony, Tan .Confessions and Jet. , i... 
Magazines';' CliatleS’P. Browning 
dha fedcli'Wa'tert'frbtn the'-CliiiSMB'^M 
Defender; Felix^Walker.
Cleveland Call .turd Pa t; Julian C.,/ ® 

AVi’Ato-.of?the Detroit Tribune, and. 
representatives of?<the..’L Mlchlgaafj^^ffl

ng- dirgliele

-;//■

AJDuring.the course of his addresi;,i:T/| 
Woeiile' brought’ out .1'/that'/“.toU/yfejd 
average consumption' of " dlstlHeci/ 'l ;’? 
spirits .per- capita ta—.the United—--,nt; 
States today is set at 1.4 gallons -J 
and this amount. Is diminishing’ap-’ /J|r/S 
pregiaph;, as a result of the high , / 
cohMmlr cost due to taxes. How- -}I
ever, the consumption of lower g® 
priced' bootleg' liquor continues to 

trisa, as a; substitute forj.Jiliat which . i’-“ 
is legaliyovertaxed, he 'added. This il 
type of -restriction -is putting into lig’ 
efrect a; fbrta of prohibition by way ’> , 
of taxation. • . ■ ; ./ /.

NAACP Exécutive Amazed By
-with 11le-old Veteriwsi—Bureau in_|.| 
1921 ns nil agricultural supervisor

-In Atlanta,-Georgia. Iii" 1927, he 
was appointed a field examiner at 
Columbia. '

. Mr. McHugh was named chief 
of the.vocational rclinbilitaitloii a-nl 
education division of the Columbia 
office In 1943 and has served In 
that position’since.

He was born at Clemson Agri-

________________________________ ____ _____________ S’

ReportClearingStorkClub

President Truinan's -drive-to-ousl- -proposal . the—investigative . com- -cultural—College In 1919. Mr. Mc- 
"wrongdoers” from tile govern- ’ " ’ ■ • - " - .................
ment.

Sen. O’Conor (D) Mil.; who suc
ceeded Kefauver "as head1 of th“ 
now defunct Senate Crime Investi
gating Committee, urged, the Pre
sident in a telegram to name the 
Tennessean to the post.

. d’Conor told a newsman, the as
signment he has In mind Is the 
same as-. that-Mr. Trurnan had 
planned for Judge Thomas F. 
Murphy-of New York, the suc
cessful prosecutor of Alger Hiss.

Murphy made a special trip to 
Washington to confer . with the 
President but is said to have turn-

mission would.be vested by Con
gress with full authority to Issue' 
subpoenas arid have complete ac
cess to files of all government de
partments lin’d agencies; .

Kefauver's office said he is out 
of the city and cannot be reached 
until Friday. O'Conor stated that 
he did not consult his colleague In 
advance and could not say whether 
he would accept the appointment 
if offered.

Mr. Triiman’s announced plan to 
weed out corruption in the . ad
ministration stems from the 
House tax scandal probe under 
Rep. King (D) California.

■
The so-called final; ,"Cltlng:the'"incredibiy defiant and' ' 

mipudent' attitude” of Mr. Billings« ' 
ley toward the committee, Mr. -¿y 
White asserted that ite could not ///,;>' 
hsee how- any self respecting -per« 1 '
son. cun wltli honor remain a mem- 
her of a committee which so abject«, ; b 
ly- surrenders to’ pressure. arid, bl«/;" 
gotry. We suggest lor the sake utr 
the collective arid individual honor 
of the Mayor’s committeethat: it 
pursue.»the course of action, which,, 
apparently, it had in mind when 
It. charged that there were _‘de6p 

'lan'd sinister1 implications surround« e 
! Rig ’ IhcinefitOtherwise,: We ’ r 
’cannot any-useful purpose-to be 
served by further existence of the 
committee.” -

if ?ileanwh 11 fr) ISfiSsS .Baker werit ori.R 
the; offensive against the , attacks 
madq/upqn her. .by Walter Winchell, 
Hearst '.columnist.,, Through her at- . 
torney,' Arthur’ Garfield Hays, she r 
■last Week filed a $400,000 libel suit J i 
against the.Broadway, columnist-and - • 
ibis publishers; jirid three times ap« 

, peared/on Barry Gray’s radio pro- 
gram over WMCA . refuting 

, Winchell charges. Supporting her 
on. these programs were Mr. White, 
Mr,.Hays,.Ed:/SdUivaril-:Dally. ” 
columnist’,' and Major Jacqui- . 
tey. Mlss Baker’s commanding offi-s-R.-' 
cer.in the French resistance, move« 
mentk

NEW YORK . .
report of the Mayor’s Committee 
on Unity, in the. Josephine Baker- 
Stork Club casé ls“"lne’xpllcab]e and 
fantastic,"/Walter White, executive 
secretary of the National Associa
tion for the. Advancement of C0-. 
loretl People, said today In «‘letter 
to Arthur Wallander, committee 

.chairman. ,
The report, released by. the Ma

yor’s oilice. on December 21, -found 
“nothing to substantiate a charge 
of racial, discrimination" In the dls- 
courteous treatment ’ accorded Miss■ 
Baker at the Stork Club Oni thai 
night of October 16 When she and 
Mrs. Charles Buchanan went there 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ro
ger'Rico. ¿ '

Mr. White's letter to Mr. Wall
adder expressed amazement that 

_the. _ comnilttee, which no No
vember 23 deplored the “deep arid 
sinister" implications of,,the case' 

.should; a inonth later, asl^Jha^Jt 
be “considered closed,” "Your com 
mlttee made’ a grave charge’'bfl'No■> 
vember 23“which affectsnthe- wel-; 
fare “of every citizen of New York/’ 
he said. "What “are the reasons, we, 
ask, for this, amazing change- :pid 
Sherman,,Billingsley, reform, over
night and succeed In convincing 
you and your committee that hence 
forth he will obey the laws of the 
City and State of New York?”

Hugh did graduate work at that’ 
school in’1923. In 1929, he was 
licensed to practice law in South 
Carolina. ■

year. One way to avoid telling a 
falsehood is not to make any. And 
that’s that

By

REV. TASCHEREAU ARNOLD

t
'.-.'■. 'f. 
j I'-.:/

Sen. Kefauver Says Red 
Truce Stallings Should End
.CAMBRIDGE; Mass.—Sen. Estes 

kefauver (D) Tenn,, said Friday 
Communist stalling on Korean ar
mistice terms should be ended and 
If negotiations fall’the U. S. should 
'■'give them everything we've got.” 

Kefauver, former chairman -of 
the U. S. Senate Crime Investigate. 
Ing Committee which Uncovered 
the hookup between politics and

tong-Range— 
Trng. Program

MARIETTA, Ga — Two .Tong
range training programs designed 
tó combat the scarcity of engineers 
and develop aircraft skills in this 
region Will be launched in 1952 by 
the Georgia Division of Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation.,
' One course is a five-year Engineer 
Ing Cooperative Training. Program 
for students already enrolled in 
technical schools.

The second course is an. appren
ticeship training program for pros
pective general machinists, tool and 
die makers, jig and fixture builders 
and flight line mechanics.“ The ap- 

. prenticeship program will consist of 
8,320 hours, or about four years 
training. ’

S. H. White, manager of training 
for the Georgia Division, Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation, explained the 
engineering cooperative plan has a 
basic two-fold purpose:

To help provide a steady and re
liable source of engineering per
sonnel, and, to give the engineering 
students a working knowledge, of 
the aircraft Industry. ._ . ,

■ Under thè co-op plan,"' students 
will alternate every, three months 
for four years between school at
tendance and work at the Lock
heed Georgia , Division. The fifth 
year the student will attend col
lege for nine months uninterrupted 

.befoi-e beginning full-time employ- 
meent at Lockheed;---------- ■?

Engineering courses of study ac- 
-oepted in the program are aeronau
tical, electrical, industrial and me- 
c'hanical. ; •

New engineering ct>-op students 
will start school in June and Sep
tember of each year and begin their 
first work experience phase' with 
Lockheed in_“September and -Janu
ary, respectively. '■ '

White said students will be inter
viewed and employed, after enter
ing" college. Applications for en
rollment in the Lockheed plan will 
be made through college officials.

■ . I .

The training manager said the 
purposes of the apprenticeship pro
gram are to provide skills needed 
by the community and nation to 
maintain economic leadership and 

TneetnormaHndustrial-requirements 
and to supply Lockheed with a 
continuing source of skilled crafts
men trained according to standards 
developed by the aircraft industry.

The overall apprentice program 
includes 8,320 hours of instruction. 
This will be divided,'into 576 hours 
of related classroom training and 
7,744 hours of work experience.

The Lockheed Joint Apprentice
ship'Committee will intervie* and 
approve all .apprentices under this 
program.

However, White said, all applica
tions for apprenticeships should be 
made to the Lockheed Georgia Di
vision Employment Office.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.’ —Emil 
Teifel, associate professor of jour
nalism at thé" University of Kan
sas, will serve as director of the 
fourth annual Interscholastic _ _ ,.
Press ’WorksFdp ’conductea'Tjy' tKT workshop?-. There -are
Lincoln University School of Jour
nalism. Dates for the workshop are 
Wednesday-Saturday, April 23-26, 
1952. ■■
4 fourth day has been added this 

year lu order to provide for » third 
s’-;,? .

section in Photography at the 
H now -three! 

sections of the workshop—one each 
ta News, Yearbook, ¡and Photo
graphy. High school students from 
many sections of the: country at
tend the annual trabaing 'sections 
at-idncolQ. university*j x ? —

■_
if-.- ■ <>:

Atlantan Finishes 
Mechanics Course

FORT KNOX'. Ky.—Cpl.. Pearl T. 
Bennett, Jr., son of Mrs. Sarah 
Bennett, 182 Jackson' Street, N. E. 
Atlanta, Ga„ is one of the recent 
graduates of the Track Vehicle Me
chanics Course here. -

This specialized course /trains 
_the student, in maintenance of 
track and wheeled vehicles. It con-. 
sista of conferences,' demonstra
tions, practical work, performance 
tests and written examinations.

A graduate of Booker T. Wash
ington High School, Corporal'Ben
nett entered the Army in Septem
ber, 1950. ... ' . —■crime, hedged on bombing Darien 

and the Manchurian railroad. He 
said this would1 bring Russia into 
the' picture. He said:

“But I favor atomic artillery 
shelling against military installa
tions and two military concentra
tions in t Manchuria. I would riot 
favor use of the. Atom Bomb un
less absolutely necessary. The 
Atom Bomb Is a two way street.

“If we bombed Darien or the 
Manchurian railroad China would 
seek Russia's aid under their pact. 
But I think during the next 15 
days we should make It clear we 
will tolerate no more stalling tac
tics." ~

Kefauver denied that he is in 
Massachusetts to line up support 
for his candidacy for president. He 
was a guests at the Harvard Fac
ulty Club and had long talks with 
President James B. Conant and 
several Harvard professors — a>l 
no'n-polltical, he insisted.

He declined to comment on a 
proposal of a fellow Democrat, 
Sen. O’Connor of -Maryland,' that 
he head a committee to investi
gate corruption in government, and 
said he would not be a candidate 
for vice president.

He promised an announcement 
by February 1 on his presidential 
plans.

BROTHER BILLIE TALKS 
ABOUT THIS AND THAT

While we' were out the.-other day 
enjoying the Christinas spirit we 
ran into our very good friend,- Bro
ther Billie,, who was spreading sun-’ 
shine among the people he met. as 
he went about . .his ministerial 
duties.: ... .. - :.

It had been a long time stnqe we 
had seen him. and we were mighty 
glad to chat with this able man of 
God who always has something 
good to tell us. We talked about 
this .and, that, covering many hap
penings in 1951.

.“What do you think about the 
outlook for 1952?" That’s what 
we asked our good friend. He de- 

-dared' that as of this date it did 
not look encouraging at ail, stating 
that it ■ looks like we are going to 
be in for higher prices.

Brother Billie stated-that during 
much of 1951 we felt the heavy 
weight of inflation with the dollar 
losing much of its value, pointing 
out..that the dollar ’/dropped to 
nearly 50 percent of its value la 
purchasing power or say.10 years 

’ago’. ’ ;
.. Our good friend was frank and 
declared that he was not going to 
pretend like things were soo good 
in 1951; He said_tbat during much 
of the year he found U quite hard . • ____ ..-.■'

to meet' the bills he contracted to 
meet.’ He went on by saying that 
he knew several honest people who 
were unable, to meet their just 
obligations, stating that they were 
victims of Old Man Inflation.— --

As' we continued our highly in
teresting conversation this able di
vine averred that he was not. going 
to make any new year resolutions, 
and he would not have to break 
any. He merely stated that he fac
ed 1952 with much faith in God, 
and that' he was facing the. future 
hoping .to make the best of it.

Brother Billie warned that 1952 
may try the. very souls of many'-of 
us, but we must face it with com
plete faith in God, who is able to 
bring us safely to the shores.

He said that we are going ~to 
have to get along with less, stating 
that that will be the. only way to 
beat Old Man Inflation. We will, 
according to Brother Billie, have to 
make better use of our money and 
spend it wisely in 1952. He told us 
to tell al! of his friends that he was 
wishing them a prosperous New 
Year..
— FAMOUS LAST WORD8: 

BY DR. LOO KOO MARKE 
ON NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
Too many of our people make 

several new year -resolutions - and 
then "Break most of them during the

JUBILEE SINGERS MEET FLYING CONGRESSMAN, 
VOCALIZE IN EUROPE—Enjoying a successful tour 
both while working and while enjoying them-i 
selves are the famed\Jubilee Singers, under* the 
direction of Mrs. James A. Myers. On .Decem
ber 16 the group returned to Italy for the sec- 
ond time during their current tour. While over- 
sea's they have mpt a number of world famous 
personalities.

In the fop picture, the Jubilee Singers ar§

singing.,. Ifli
ing Iwd t^p . ._ . , .
shaking hands with Rep. Peter F. Mack, known to . 
the world as lllinoi$/ flyijto'lcongi(iSsnian.;
flying around the:‘Svojl<JWlft

Pearl Mesta; An^^B^itobassa'dor.^^^ 

ers in WashthcjitihliD.\C; ’''ftflp.'Mdek is/R

■ .. ■'/■;A/'///’i/;'/''.’7//:>??A/

■ .■ 1 /- '«

would.be


Simmons, Mrs. Minnie Roland, and Mrs. Ellen

from the European continent.

lì- FW

Standing—left to right: Mrs. M. Agnes 
Jones, Dr. Viola M. Hill, Mrs. Bertie Wallace, Mrs.

J7A. M. CLUB MEMBERS MADE A CHARMING
GROUP AT 50th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION- fGreenwobd (Trees.)
•Their reception was held on Wednesday evening,
Difc .'2 6', at which time more thana hundred ____ , ....... ........... ., r , .
guosts greeted them,» SnOwn-5eateu_TrotTHeft to 4rene^r—Dobbs^*/Rre&.h=JA£&^Cnrr4$a _n. -HnrporT —shonld-wc-nnd our Lillies t>e_drlven

. V<- Ì ’
'ri'rii: r

it?/ ■
. -i t

Dark, Speaker Says
NEW ORLEANS—(ANP)— “Af

rica Is dark only In the minds of 
Americans,” said Dr. Edwin S. 
Munger, noted African geographer 
fast week as he spoke at Interna
tional House on the “Rise of Na
tionalism in Africp."

Dr. Munger, a correspondent ol 
the American Universities field 
staff, was sponsored by tlie Inter
national House and the Foreign 
Policy Association.

Dr. Munger said that Africa is 
not the Jungle land pictured to us 
by movie scenario writers.

The traveler described the great 
continent as being four times the 
size of the United ¿tates, where 
natives speak more than 800 lan
guages and are engaged In supply
ing our country, with Iron . ore. 
bauxite, tin, copper, uranium, lead, 
and other raw materials.

He said that Liberia .was of stra
tegic Importance“ to the—United 
States because air bases there 
might serve as a bulwark of defense

Africans, Dr. Munger said, 
quite leary about America' 
terest in their country. They 
would feel more contented, he ex
plained, If they could believe that 
America’s Interest is pct promp 
ed by. exploitation.

African college- graduates . with 
degrees number more than- 1,000, 
according to Dr. Munger. ~ More 
than 2,000 natives are now attend 
ir.g school Working toward degrees. 
Dr. Munger said that eventually 
all British owned colonies 'in Af
rica will-become free, just as have 
Ireland, ' India . and other posses
sions. However, he said, the French 
government1 has absorbed, its Af
rican possessions and made them 
a part of the French - Republic.'

South of- the-Sahara, the-speak 
er said, Communistic doctrines can 
gain no foothold, He said, there is 
a face between education and de
mocracy us preached .by. the Euro
peans. ,Tt was implied -that if Af
rica is to remain in darkness, 
there are great possibilities of1 
COllUllUUitight: Mrs. Nora Brown, Mrs, tyamie Holmes 

(Sec'y), Mrs. Bessie Landrum Hall, Mrs. Phoebe
Mrs. Mamie R. Hamilton, and Mrs. Jennie San
som.—Photo by Kelly.

NEWS REPORT FROM
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY—A tour df Brown-forman • attended the workshop conference and .vhitéd 
Distillers Corporation plant was included in the the Louisville distillery. ■ > "Louisville aisniiery. ■ "

Left to right, J, G. .Ish, Jr.,-first vlce-presl-«[k^ 
dent,1 NNIA, Chicago; Charles A. Shaw,' presi-■!*z•', 
dent, NNIA, Houston, Texas;, Joseph A. Buihisec- , 
retary, agency, officers’ conference, NNIA, 8alli- 
more, Md., and E. L. Simon, vice-presidentj agen
cy section, NNIA, Atlanta, Georgia. -

mid-year agency officers' conference of the Na
tional Negro Insurance Association held here' 
recently. ._. ....; ...WASHINGTON, D C.

announced completion of a pilot 
model of a heavy tank and Army 
ordinance- officials give some idea 
as to its performance and charac
teristics. It is the. first heavy -tank 
built in the United States since 
World War H and packs a 120 mm 
gun, is fast and maneuverable. It 
is said to be more than . a match 
for the Joseph Stalin III, which the 
Russians pefssess-in great.quantity,. 

—However, -there is little informa- 
tlon from Russia regarding ne’V

Posed in fronfof the podium in B-F's King 
room are officers of the 75-man delegation that

WASHINGTON, D. C. — With- 
its 1951 at a close it becomes clear 
that the Democratic Administra
tion is using the some «strategy 
employed by .the Roosevelt circle in. 
two presidential election years. 
Just as everyone has suspecte!, 
Pres. Harry Truman is strenghen 
ing his hand in the party with each 
passing day by being quiét on his 
course of action.’

77'Ing that during my stay'at this 
base I pointed out to the officer 
accompanying me, a Confederate 
flag waving from a parked car on 
the base, and a • small white stud-

By JAMES L, HICKS
/¡FORT BELVOIR, Va. — Despite 

. the fact that Fort Belvoir is. located 
few miles across the Poto- 

. man River from :he ..White House. 
and even closer than that to tne 
"^itagmi^BulIding^Uolorcd^per*; 
sonne), both civilian and military 

. ' t-iut.med here, are di.itracetuii.v- 
segregated in direct violation of 
I'lt cent Trum n’s directive :uut 
Fen:.«ion oniric r. orders, editing 
for irtegration in ths.Armed F.;r- 
c(i.

Most flagrant violation at Fort 
' Belvoir is the maintenance of a 

jtrt-crow school for elementary 
grade colored “children- in; which 
ofte colored teacher, Miss Laura 

i McPhail ,1s forced to try to teach 
: 35 children of tlie first, second and

third grades in one classroom small 
er than an ordinary bedroom, while 
at the same time serving as princi
pal, secretary and teacher of the 
School. .. -

• The jim-crow school is being 
maintained by Fort Belvoir offi
cials despite the fact that after I 
visited the school, Department of 
the Army officials assured me that 
Federal funds are available for the 
'Establishment of a new school on 
the base which could be open to 
all Fort Belvoir -personnel if. offi
cials there wanted it that way.

Instead, however, Fort Belvoir 
officials even now are making 
plans for the establishment of a 
new school system at the Fo-t 
which wiH maintain the pattern of 
Virginia Jim crow and still keep 
colored and white students separ
ated.

This is a direct violation of Pres- 
ident Truman’s directive and the 

. orders of the Pentagon Building 
which were sent out to implement 

; the directive. Only recently. Army 
..• officials at Fort Bragg, N. c: yield 

ed to the directives .of the’Penta
gon and set’-up--an—integrated 
school for colored and white stu
dents aftre the Afro-American and. 
other papers had pointed to the 
violations of a jim crow school at 
a Federal installation.

Miss McPhail is one of two colored 
teachers at Fort Belvoir teaching

!

3

*

There are guest houses located 
near ¿each service club for the 
families of servicemen who visit 
them at camp-but- while thé white 

cellent faciliÿes, : the colored guest 
house in Young’s "Village does’ not 

.’. _ ____ ' „ _.....i-
’ties.

As to the charge that the schoo's 
'must be kept separate because Vir
ginia. white teachers will not teach 
colored students, I asked a teach
er in a white school if she would 
object to teaching colored children 
if tbe schools were mixed. She 
-stated, .that she had.always been a 
part of a segregated school system 
and said “I had never considered, 
it,” but she added that. “I work for 
the Army at Fort Belvoir and if 
they mix the schools -1. supposé I 
would teach them.”

There are no colored people liv
ing at thé present in. the new 
Wherry Housing built outside the 
post and in the vlcinty of Young's 
Village.. When Coloner Britt, dep
uty post commandant, was -asked 
if he would comment on this, he 
stated that the buildings,are just 
being completed, that families were 
moved ih on military Urgency and 
that-it just happenéd that no col
ored family had had a case urgent 
enough to be- moved in at this 
time. He added that there would 
be no segregation, or 
however in the case of 
housing. . . -. __

Even as he spoke I 
pocket thé name of a 
had gone all the . way to.the Pen
tagon to attempt to force Fort Bel
voir officials to give him a house 
for himself and his wife, an expect-1 
ant mother.

ent in the^white'schoolwearing: a ser viceclub^ guest-house shave-ex--
Confederate cap.-Both were on- tlie 
“white’’ side of the highway,

Though it -is -claimed that -tlie even have running—water facill-
Service Clubs are “mixed” it was ’ 
found that- the colored, hostesses 
under. Miss Carrie Louise Under- 1 
wood are stationed at Club Num
ber 4 on the colored side of the- 
Fort1, that "colored” dances are held 
here, and- that while white soldiers 
Often drop .hi and dance with the 
colored- hostesses-provided!_ from. .
Banneker Center -and the Y. W. C. 
A. in Washington, no colored men 
are permitted to drop in and dance 
at the white dances given across 
the road. %

Miss Urglei;wood lives on' the 
post. A- former Red Cross worker, 
her home address is 857 Windham 
Avenue, Cincinnati; Ohio. She is 
assisted by Miss Tynes who lives 
in Washington

It should be stated, however that 
an attempt will'be,made on New 
Years to remedy this situation when 
a postwide dance will be held where 
both colored and -white hostesses 
will be brought in by the Fort and 
interracial dancing held. Much of 
the credit for this step must be 
given ' to Captain Cecil-C. Miller, 
post special services officer.

. In bowing to the. segregation of 
the laws-qf Virginia-in-these- in
stances Fort Belvoir is not even 
coming up to . the “separate out 
equal" mockery which the .law de
mands. For instance, the “colored” 
service club doesn’t have a snack 
bar .in operation while the white 
clubs have very . excellent snack

Ana now. as In 1940 and 1914, 
many are debating the possibility

i

discrim ina- 
the Wherry

had in my 
soldier who

I 
.1

- ...................................
;f- some70 odd colored children, in the 

“-jlm*crow sectionmf^the posttaownL 
; as “Young’s Village.” The • other 

teacher is Miss Marie .-Britt;
,- Five white teachers operate the 
:} . White school for some 180 students

■ in the “white” part of tlie Fort
: known as Gray Village, which is
’ separated from Young’s Village by 

Highway Route 1.
„ 'Itis condition of the white school 

'i in Itself is deplorable, but the 
Young Village school is a disgrace 

S- government. Miss Mc- 
M ¡Pliall’s school consists of a two 

' stony shack of which the second
1, Hoot has been condemned by the
; ' post fire department thus' forcing 

:' I , all ¡the classes to be. held on. the 
first floor.

:! Only one room is available -for 
thete classes and in this one room 

¿1 - she' must herd the three, grades
and try to teach them; The room 
is So small that when a-Fort Bel
voir photographer went in with the 
writer to take a picture he was' 

' forced to put some of the children

■

:■
:

■. in back or the room to get into the i 
picture because the size of ■ the !

■ room would not permit him to 1
: 

bring it-into focus of his camera.'
Miss Britt, teaching the fourth, ' 

sixth and seventh grades, faces a i
> like situation.- There is no fifth i 

j.' : :Fbrt Belvoir officials claim that : 
S'dthé Schools must be kept separate 

state'of Virginia. A few miles fur.
■- thér. down Route 1, however, the U 

S, i Marine Base, at Quantico ,Va.,, 
gives the lie to this 'statement.

I®.
O'i? room would not permit him to., 
■i ¡. stand in front of the class and 
E ‘ J -
il'1?SS™, _ ................ ....... ...................
J, < grade class at the colored school.
, - Fort Belvoir officials claim that 
Ì the schools must be kept separate 
i ■ in accordance with the laws of the 

state of Virginia. A few miles fur.
li:.

i' ,, . - ___ ________
"I ■ Here the Marin? ibase has defied- 
jL’ . thè Jaws of the state (which do nil 
J apply to Federal property anyway) 
'1 • and set up an integrated-school
affiró i1' on the base which is operating with 
sfej out incident as the one at Fon,

; Bragg, N c.
3 ' lite school situation is not the
fv -...Ohly violation at Fort: Belvoir. All 
■3 colored people living on the base 
| 1 in temporary quarters known as
I . Young's Village with the exception 
-4 .-ofla few student officers living in 
O^ftiiHtèSbachèlbf’s officer’s quartern.on 
1 the “colored” side of Route 1.

Although officials claimed that 
j —there is no segregation in housing 
r at Fort Belvoir, not a single in- 
!• •" •..stance was /found where a colored 
; 'person lived on the“white” or head 
f fluartérs’isìde of the post where the 
i. permahént type, ' and thus better

— -hobsing-is-found._:__; ___ :
■ - ’L/Hie- separation Has reached the 
., .extent ¡that lite headcjlhrters or 

:>Wte side of Route 1 is referred1 to 
byjtoth white and colord as the 

. -"Confederate Army" while tbe “Col- 
teìfeì'i'of Ytjùfig’a Village side of the 

*.*UilBliwajr. ¡.is i-càlled -Tho Omon 
j- Amj.’’,ft laighVbe iwted Ln pass-

'■-1 '
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Í, 
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Conference To Discuss 
Unemployment Proposal

A Michigan Conference bn Del with a minimum of economic dislo-. 
fense Unemployment, representing 
all groups in the State- directly or 
indirectly affected by the growing 
problem‘of unemployment, was pro
posed to Governor G. Mennén Wil
liams last, week-end by Walter P. 
Reuther, UAW-CIO president.

Reuther made bis proposal 'In 
the Interest of minimizing the eco
nomic hardship faced by thousands 
of Michigan families and also to 
minimize the economic loss to our 
mobilization effort.”,

He suggested that attendance at 
the conference include representa
tives of management, representar 
tives of labor, representatives of re
tail industry, the mayors of all 
Michigan cities facing serious un
employment, Senators Ferguson and 
Moody, the entire Michigan Con
gressional delegation, Republican 
and Democratic leadership of both 
houses of the. State Legislature and 
top defense: mobilization officials, 
from Washington. •

“The economic dislocation and 
mass unemployment we face is a 
challenge to all the people in our 
State and I am sure you agree, that, 
it transcends the interests of par- 
tisanpoütlcs,” ■ Reuther said- to his 
letter t&'-'the governor.

“I am of the sincere belief that 
the conference I have suggested will 
afford all interested groups in the 
state an opportunity to exchange 
points of view and out of the pool
ing of their collective leadership 
there should emerge a practical pro'- 
gram of joiritz action to meet the 
problem ahead.

“The unemployment crisis in 
Michigan has been made more seri
ous and it will continue for a longer 
period because certain corporation? 
and companies' having their, major 
civilian opérations-in Michigan have 
placed a disproportionate share of 
•their defense work in plants outside 
Michigan,” Reuther contlnued¡ “De
spite the reasons that may have mo
tivated these companies to place a 
disproportionate share of" their de
fense work outside the areas in 
in- which their major civilian opera
tions are located and in which de-’ 
fense production in civilian produc
tion plants can be overcome, and- 
idle workers and idle machine ca^ 
parity can be used to expedite the 

.defense, program.
The crisis that our country and 

other free nations of the world face 
may continue into the indefinite 
and unpredictable future. No one 
can know what the madmen In the 
Kremlin are planning. We do know, 
TioWever—thatthefreeworldTnust 
“be strung and must 4ted>repmed-for. 
any development. This rebukes the 
maximum flexibility and maximum 
nobility in our ability to shift the 
étpphaslB wltliln our economy from 
.civilian to defense production and 
irom defense to civilian production 

■ S11,.1..1

cation and delay. The maximum 
mobility, which is the key to our 
economic strength in thé period of 
continuing world crisis, can. be 
achieved only if government and 
management follow a policy of plac
ing defense contracts in areas and 
plants where workers aré available 
due to the reduction in civilian pro
duction schedules.

The unemployment crisis in Mi
chigan has been madé more serious 
and it will continue for a longer 
period because certain Corporations 
and Companies having their major 
civilian operations in Michigan have 
placed a disproportionate share of 
their defense, work in plants outside 
of Michigan. Despite the reasons 
that may have motivated these 
companies to place a disproportion
ate share of their defense vjork out
side the areas in which their major 
civilian operations are lbcated and 
in which thousands of workers are 
being laid off, there can be no eco
nomic or moral justification for 
Continuing this policy In the face 
of the catastrophic unemployment 
and loss of productive man hours 
thatface. us____

Nineteen Fifty-Two
By WILLIAM HENRY HUFF 

We greet another year that’s new 
And call it Nineteen Fifty-Two. 
It comes these-rocky roads to 

smooth .
The mortal pangs of hate and hope 
That it will able be to cope 
With these unnatural troublous 

times
Of hate and war and major crimes.

Ambassador Dulles reassures'Ko
rea that unity is U. N. alm.

Negro Extension 
Leader Attends 
Farm Meeting

WASHINGTON, D, Ci State Lead- 
er R. 'E Jones of the North Ca
rolina Extension Service attended 
the Family Farm Policy Review sub
committee meeting here in the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture re
cently..

Other subcommittee members in 
attendance included- representatives 
of the National Farmers Union, Na
tional Grange,-the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, National Coun-

that Mr. Truman wljûretire, of run- heavy -tanks, - or _improv.emgnts in 
again. But as the days roll by 
.there,Is one noticeable difference 
between today’s situation and those 
in 1940 and 1944. There seems to 
be a growing belief among news* 
men in Washington that Mr. Tru
man Won’t run. In the Roosevelt era 
time seemed to gradually remove all 
doubt= until—at—thé-Iast-mo-one1- 
was surprised when the Chief Exe-, 
cutlve was renominated-

As time passes today, the doubts 
about Mr. Truman ever running 
again increases There are a num-1 
ber of reporters and political fig
ures who are willing to go out on,", 
limb and predict that Mr. Truman 
will step down. Thomas Stokes ana 
David Lawrence are two that have 
argued this side of . the case. Of 

.course, no ■ one can say what Mr. 
Truman will do, for. the truth is 
probably that the President wants 
to maintain a flexible position.

If he really wants to step down, 
.as so many Washingtonians say, he 
will try to create, conditions satis
factory to himself and the party 
before departing from the picture. 
That, involves all sorts of intricate 
maneuverings. The President has1 
his ideas who the candidates of the 
major partie should be. Should: 
General Eisenhower enter politics' 
that- would inject a strong consirl-1 
eratlon into the -President’s think: 
ing -r it may Induce him to run 
again, -or” to get out depending on. 
several factors. '

Then, also in addition to. the un
certainty as to whom the Repub
licans will nominale, the President 
must learn whether his friend the 
Chief Justice would have a chance 
to wimhe presidency. If the party 
bosses say no, who else is there? If 
there is .no one who can win for the 
party,' the President might agree to 
run again-for, he believes he could 
win.-And'he is coninced that the 
good of the party must come above 

. all else.
Thus the plltlcal writers who 

claim to know what the future holds 
for the Democratic party —or the 
Republican party for that matter— 
may be overstepping their abilities 
of prognostication. The President 
of. the United States himself doesn't 
actually know what 1952 will bring, 
and he probably hasn’t come to 
any finally resolute decision on his 
own plans, though he probably 
hopes to follow a certain course of 
action if, conditions permit.

As 1952 dawns, no one can foré- 
’ -tell the role Mr. Truman will play 

in the year’s campaign.

Chances are about even that the 
Senate will fail to act on the Pres
ident’s nomination of General 

■ Mark Clark as Ambassador to the 
Roman Catholic Church in the Va
tican. Yet the President told report
ers; recently he will persist, despite 
widespread opposition in the U S 
in his attempt to send the first U 
S. Ambassador—to—f” ' *
head quarters in Italy.

The delicate part of 'the Presi
dent’s position lies in the fact that 
cohfirmatio of Clark will reiiuire 
two Senate committee approvals 
plus Senate approval—all in an elec 
lion year. The Senate Armed For
cés committee will be asked to ap
prove a bill exempting Clark from 
an old law barring military person
nel from serving as diplomats. The 
Foreign Relations committee will 
be asked to okay his nomination as 
Ambassador. If these two commit
tee approvals are attained, thèn 
the Senate will have to act.
TWaivers have been given fairly 

often in past years to mllitary men 
who would become, diplomats, but 
not since 1888 has the .United States 
recognized' the Vatican, in normal 
diplomatic channels. Then Congress 
forced the . suspension . of such re
lations by cutting off all funds for 
the purpose. The path through the 
Senate in 1952 may be rocky for. 
the presidential effort— in' behalf 
of Episcopalian Clark1 — and be
cause it is an election year, some 
Senators might'be hesitant to ap-1 
prove the nomination. Onthe 
other hand, the best organized1 
groups will exert the most pressute 
Considering the’ fact that several 
votes must be won, in two commit
tees and on the floor of the Sen
ate, chances can be called no bet
ter than even for Mr. Truman.

the Joseph Stalin HI, which- was a 
good heavy tank seven or eight 
years ago. In fact it was this tank 
whiclf proved to be a match for the 
German Tiger, in the Nazi invasion 
of Russia in 1941, 1942 and 1943. It 
is only reasonable to assume tha. 
the Russians have perfected or 

- built., a. new heavy tank and not 
been content to use the heavy of 
the last .year Indefinitely,

Thus we really do not know how 
the new heavy tank-being built by 
Chrysler compares with the latest 
heavy tanks'bullt by Russia. We do 
know that in both world wars, 
U. S. tanks have been outclassed by 
tanks of the enemy and that if war 
began tomorrow we would have no 
heavy tanks at all for some time.

It. is well* to withhold optimism 
about our. heavy tank, which is not 

■ yet in production. Tankmen in 
Germany, who have light and me
dium tanks at their disposal, knew 
the Reds in Eastern Germany have 
hedvies and that we have none. 
Perhaps the news that we are at 
last building heavy tanks will cause 
as much concern on the other side 
of the curtain as it causes hopes on 

: this side.
The Army expects the new tank 

to be in mass productin in the 
: first part of 1952. if serious delays 
i are not encountered. If some of 
. them reach Europe by May of next 

year it might be a timely arrival, 
since next spring and summer are 
generally, conceded to be-the crucial. 

, moment for western Eufope.

NEW YORK‘S Elimination of 
cancer was termed an “attainable 
goal” Friday in a.' report reviewing 
the past four year's’ ' progress at 
New . York’s Memorial Center for 
Cancer and Allied Diseases.

Dr. C. P. Rhoades, director of 
tlie center, said that already

chemical means have been found 
for the "temporary .restraint” of 
rare forms of thè disease in man. 
He said the same means have 
cured certain sensitive forms of ex- 
perimental..cancer in animals.

___Additionally, : Dr. Rhoads. said, 
more cancer is being cured daily 
by the improved means, of diag
nosis and ..radical surgery a'ttaln- 
éd by research; and methods have 
been, discovered by which in the 
future chemical changes in human 
beings relating to cancer may be 
detected and controlled.

"We regard these advances as 
.wholly negating the old...thesis 
that' cancer control is impossible 
for . lack of- new. principles,” Dr, 
Rhoads reported.

“We think new principles have 
been formulated, and perhaps they 
are the ones...that will initiate a 
new era of medical progress.”

The Memorial report cited the 
increasing attention being paid *.c 
the use of cancer-restraining drugs 
to augment the effect of X-rays,

exact location of a cancer.
The four-year report for 1947- 

1951 covers new procedures, form
erly considered impractical because 
of their, hazards to the patieiit, 
for the surgical removal of several 
types of cancer.

Recent research, the report' stat- 
ed. has indicated that in per-^^j 
haps 50 per cent of some types ofw,- 
the disease formerly considered Ih-y 
operable, the cancer niajr hkVe 
spread only to adjoining areas ahi! 
there stopped temporarily, AS a 
result, present-day operations' in
clude tissues widely 
the cancer, In order, 
every possible spread 
sease.

surròuhdlìig 
to eliminate 
of- the'- dl-

care of theThe report stressed 
patient as a whole, beyond the im
mediate treatment of the cancer 
Itself, and noted that "Memorial 
Center could not have operated as 
it has save for the devotion arm 
confidence of its thousands ’of an
nual donors of small slims.”

Veterans Whirl
Here are authoritative answers 

from the Veterans Administration 
to four questions of interest to for
mer servicemen:

Q. I’m a World War n veteran 
back on. active duty. I was granted 
a waiver so I wouldn’t have to-pay 
my. National Service Life Insurance 
premiums. I’m due to get out of 
service again, and I want to know 
what to do In. order to keep my in
surance in force.

A. Simply start paying your usu
al premiums to the Veterans Admin
istration, Washington 25, D. C., 
within 120 days after your release 
from active service. But don’t wait 
until the last minute, or you’ll be 
taking a chance of missing the 
deadline and having your polisy 
lapse.

Q. I've been on active duty for 
the past two years, and I under
stand I’m soon to be discharged. 
I’ve never had National Service Life 
Insurance and I’m not disabled. 
How do I go about getting the new 
form of Gl insurance after I, get 
,out?

A. Apply In writing to the Vet-

SGT. RAYMON L. JACKSON 
MARKS BIRTHDAY — -Sgt. Ray- 
mon L. Jackson, 538 Chestnut St., 
N. W., observes his 19th birthday 
Sunday, December- 30, somewhere in
Korea. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Morris and other members 
of. the family and friends wish for 
him many more happy returns of 
the day. ¡' -

? - ----------- ---------:----------—

Europe Army J 
Build-up May 

Affect Korea
De-

Part Of Senators Estafé 
Earmarked For Charity

TOPEKA. Kas. - The will of the 
late Sen. Arthur Capper of Kiin* 
sas .was filed for . probate at. To
peka Friday and designated that 
a quarter of a million of his esti
mated million -arid-quarter-dollàr 
estate go to charity. ~

. Under the will, the $250.000 will 
go to the Capper Crippled, Child
ren’s Foundation.

Bulk of. the .estate was left to 
executives of Capper publications 
with instructions to keep thé. or
ganization intact. Relatives were 
left comparatively minor bequests.

James McClure, life-long friend 
andi attorney for the-'Senator, es
timated in his report that the per
sonal property is worth $1,200,000

WASHINGTON — Defense 
partmtnt sources said Friday that 
an army plan to build up its forces 
in Europe may affect the rotation 
of divisions from Korea whether 
an armistice is achieved or not.

One step may be the transfer of 
the 40th National Guard Division 
from Japan to Korea. The 45th” 
Guard Division from Oklahoma, 
which was. sent to Japan at the 
same time for “Occupation Duty,” 
is known to be-in Korea already.

Tile Army plan is to increase 
from six to seven' or eight the 
number of U. S. Divisions to be de
ployed in Europe by next July 1.
■ In. order to do this, andfl at the 
same time maintain, seven divi.--

I-

and real estate is valued-af anoth^B 
er $50,000. - ■■ ■ . -'..I-

-McClure said the personal pro
perty estimate was based on’a $10 
par set for the Capper ptlbUea- 
tlons stock. The Senator held alt 
but M of the 100,000 shares.: The 
stock is believed worth much. more.

The will was written in. 1941 and 
listed.’ 30 employes for stock . be
quests if they should be alive and 
in the employ of the company up
on the Senator’s death. Approxi
mately 17 employes are . eligible 
now.

Henry S.. Blake, vice jpfesldent 
and general manager of , Capper 
Publications, was named executor. 

-------------------------------- Li->

German -firms Making 
Money For U. S. Treasury

By STANLEY JAMES
WASHINGTON —, As it he Had 

Ao other worries in the midst of 
the current tax scandals. Attorney 
General Howard McGrath, also has 
to supervise part .of a cough medi
cine business. , ' .

The cough remedy is the well- 
known’ "pertussin.” McGrath comes 
into, the picture, because 'thé U. S. 
Government last. Marçh seized a 
fifty per cent German interest in 

.the Seeck and Kade company, 
in”Ihat^hurch^era^Ad^^

yof -the Presi rele^te'f™active duty and Z «-& ^ther one or incombât- The. Se-»a™dFi

won't be required to take a physical 
examination.

Q. Whom may I name as a bene
ficiary for the new form of term 
insurance available to Korean vet- , 
er.ans? . , ., ',.

A. You may name any person or 
persons, firm or corporation, or your 
estate as your beneficiary or bene
ficiaries. _.l . ' ’ . •

the Far East, either for assign
ment to Europe or for replacement 
of a continental division to be 
sent across, the Atlantic.

The Army'at present has a total 
of 18 combat divisions, and feeis 
that;a third of them must be kept 
in reserve areas. ' •._

The. seizure, was made by the 
Office of Alien Property .which, is 
part of the Justice Department. 
The Attorney General owns the. 
Seeck and .Kade stock, on behalf

Q. If I carry the term insurance 
available, to Korean veterans, will 
I be paid a dividend, the same us 
veterans who hold NSLI?

A,—No_iThe_jnsurance will not 
earn dtvldends/OntliFTsther Hand, 
its premium rates for most ages 
are the lowest of any GI insurance 
authorized by Congress.

(Veterans living in Georgia who 
wish further information about their 
benefits should write the VA Ker. 
glonal Office at 105 Pryor Street, 
N, E.j Atlanta 3, *Ga.)

Whitesburg^GcL^

-CH “Of Farmer- Cooperatives - the nÍMOCRA'nC WORRIT 
Association of T.anrl Grant GoUpv« ?The ^^er h*S-Association of Land Grant Colleges 
and Unlversltl as, and' varons Pro
testant and Catholic church groups 
Interested in welfare and rural life. 

The group met to discuss plans 
for studying the completed State 
anfl .County family farm policy, ri- 

- ....... ‘ •

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Wal
lace, Mrs. Vella Domineck . and 
Eugene. ; ;

Pfc. Howard Crowder and R. B. 
Allen' are spending their furlough 
with their .parents, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Bill Gamble and family and' Mrs. 
Lizzie Crowder and family.

Tlie musical program was veiy 
good Sunday night at* the Mt. Cal
vary Baptist Church featuring the 
New Hope, Mt. Aria and1 Mt. Cal
vary Baptist Church choirs and 
the Golden Gospel Singers of Sar
gent, Mi,ss Idel.la Byrd of Clern 
aiso appeared on ' the program. 
The welcome address was deliver’d 
by Miss Mae, B..Gamble, scripture 
'Ey Mrs. “Tommie^L.“ Marchmon. 
Remarks were mad'e’by Mr. Jonah 
Allen, Deacons Arthur Page and 
Luther Marchmon. Readings by 
Mrs. Mgble L. West, Misses Mary 
L. Tiggle. Sarah Reeves and Mae 
B: Gamble.-- Solos, and duets _by_

ports, and for making the best use 
of suggestions received for improv
ing agricultrual services to Ameri
ca's family farmer*-

WHITESBURG, Ga.—Rev. Green 
delivered the wonderful message at 
the New Hope Baptist Church. 
Quite a few visitors were present. 
Rev, Green received many gifts 
from members of New Hope Bap-

Miss Temprence Domineck and 
little Brenda •Plttmon-, Mrs. Rhoe- 
mell Gamble and little son, Char
les, all of Atlanta; were weekend- 

'guests of parents and grand- - gens sponsored Ulis affair.

of the United States and all ot the 
stock of the General Dyestuff Con^| 
•poration, another German concetta 

The Allen Property Custodian» 
seized the G. D. stock shortly af
ter the outbreak of Worid War 11.: 

Since then, the compaiiya net 
worth has jumped from $3,600,000 
to $8,000,000 and its sales from 
the ten-year period, G. D.1 C. has 
$34,600,000 to $56,400,000, Diiriag the 
ten-year period G. D.' .Oi hiû pald 
a million dollars in dividend«,to the 
United States and hasjpMd1 federal 
"Income and““excess“ profits taxes of 
$6,200,000. The company.; has-hiñe 
hundred employees and 'islteont’.n 
ring to provide funds for the U 8. 
Treasury at a mounttngj.jpsçç,

CHARLOTTE NAACP HITS 
GOLF COURSE jlMCRW

‘ CHARLOTTE. N. C— The . Na
tional Assoriatloh for. the Advance* 
ntent of Colored People this week 
asked the city government and the; 
Park and Recreation Commission 
to open Charlotte’s .only municipal 
golf course to Negro citizens.

In a petition on behalf of six
teen Negroes who were turned 
away from the Bonnie Brae (mu
nicipal) course solely because oí 
their race, the ', NAACP charges 
that the citv's policy of denying 
Negroes, admission ' to1 thè golf 
course violates the 14th Amend
ment of the U. S. Constitution. In¡ 
a letter accompanying the petition, 
Thomas H. Wyche, chairman - of 
the legal redress committee of the 
Charlotte NAACP Branch, and 
Spottswood W. Robinson m, NA
ACP regional special counsel, 
stated that unless a response was

would undoubtedly - be, studied1 by 
the Park Board at Its next' sciuM 
duled meeting, January- 7c*- ' ’...■

A Friend '
By ’WILLIAM HENRY HUFF

A friend is one who knows you well 
And loves you. just the Same;’..
A foe is one who knoW you not, 
Yet. vlllifies your name. '
Unlike the foe, who '.Would siippresS 
The truth-wlth braWny' awn, - '
A friend will wait to get the truth ■ 
Before he does you Barmi t ■

t

Lynda and Gwendolyn West,’ M. 
Tiggle and Joyce Marcmon, Sadie 
Mae West, Mary Alice Allen-, and 
Mary L. Tiggle. Mrs. MyTtiCe Hud*

A- friend is one who tries to live 
Up to the golden’rule- - - , ,
And does not act like everyone 
Except himself’s a fool. <-; ■ J; -”■ 
He does not try to wotind the prldl 
Of one because he jean ’ e I 
But tries.to.be_to bveryotie it- ~ ■ ■ 

>uld be to niaii——----- would be - assumed-CMt tire re=^ □Vhafr-fnan^hould beKo maiv
quests and demands of the peti-r 
tion were denied.

■ Park Superintendent R. Foster 
Blaisdell said that the petition

A> 4**
faz? 
*, , ¿ G

Demaret wins Hava
275; Tqski runner-up
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ew Year's Day Bowl Games To Draw 500,000 Fan
SPORTS

O F THE

WORLD
By Marion E. Jackson

.to."."

colored Gin Brooklyn TumsTo Trade Marts
Wrestlers On

,1

Friday’s Card For Don Newcombe’s Successor
Two skilled, crowd-pleasing all

colored girl grapplers—Babs Wingo 
and Mary Horton—will be featured 
on Promoter Paul Jones’’ all-star 
wrestling .card Friday night, Jkn- 
uary 4t'h at the City Auditrium.; 
Several newcomers will, also be 

-featured on. the same c.ard. These 
_new: faces are In line with a new 
' policy of Introducing hew wrestling 
-npmes during 1952? —_-—__—_

These highly-touted' girl wrestlers 
appeared before one ot the largest 
crowds ever to witness a mat pro
gram' in Atlanta several weeks ago. 
/Promoter Jones .predicts an'other 
corking good scrap between these 
sepia girl. aces. who. ¡know a wide

' Basketball wars flare anew in the SIAC this weekend - . . ,^- 
^yj^^eaditpdch'Aj’C. Priestley to be feted with public testi- 
nonial in New Orleans, January 7 . Jackson College may
hav^-sounde^Ke-deàtKkAell--of-The;-S^lT:GënTrglÿAthletîçXôrF;' 
Fèrçnce by. Joining forces with the Midwestern Athletic Assdcia- 
iiftàk'z.’'. Ï. ’. AH-Star Pro football gameito be played in Los Ange- 
Osjolisëum January 12 . . ... The purposed athletic conference 
sacked by sirrion-pure college presidents will collapse after Dil- 
iard University is admitted to the SIAC ,next Decemberllll Sports- __ o___________ ______
Social évent ôf the month is the TOO Per Cent Wrong Club banquet assortment- of holds, arm-locks, pile 
in Atlanta, Ga.,. Friday, January 25 
~Alcorn A & M is the only major I : 

team left in the South Central Ath- ■ 
letlcYCohference.YTh.e-BraiiesjpuM : 
schedule only- two games last sea
son in conference competition and 
roamed the ndtion playing Lincoln 
(Mo.), Texas Southern, Central 
State, Southern and Kentucky State. 
Tile SO AC with the departure of 
Jackson College has only two first- . 
rate' four year colleges — 
in Mississippi Industrial and Phi- I 
lander Smith. The rest are junior 
colleges who want no part of the 
Braves.

Next December Dillard (which 
plays 5 SIAC foes In ’52) plans to 
quit the loop to campaign in 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conferencp. 1?;
f wlll leave only Alcorn A & M

:op-rankipg power In thè S. 
,C. Since the Braves can’t 

_ games you can take it from 
here that tt, is a safe bet the con
ference will fold ........
. HERE AND THERE — When Joe 
DiMâgglo ' quit bàséball the other 
day,‘he Said playing at night was- 
one of the things that shortened his 
career; Maybe his old team, the New 
York Yankees, took it to heart. 
They’ve scheduled only 14 night 
games — a tiny number, now-a-days 
for Yankee Stadium in 1952 .........

Kansas State of the Big Seven 
Conference has come up with a 
sensational Negro star in 6-foot 
G«he Wilson, who halls from An
derson, Indiana ....... -
Savannah State College eagers 

will be idle until January 9, 1952 
when they meet Bethune Cookman 
Wildcats, in the Tigers’Willcox gym
nasium ...............  ”

„Warner Bros, is contemplating 
a movie based on the tragic life 
of Grover Cleveland, Alexander, 
the famous drunk pitcher of base- 
tall. At the end of the picture 

' shouldn’t be a dry eye in
wè. house nor a dry glass on the 

. screen'
■1 BOXING NOTE — Charles Humez 
European welterweight champion,

has signed to meet world "weltere' 
weight king Kid Gavilan of Cuba, 
in a tltle-boutrat New. York’s Madl- 
son Square Garden, March 28 .........

SPORTS TIPOFF — Sports fans 
looking forward to the ’52 na
tional elections should remember. 
Gen. Dwight Elsenhower’s quote 
on the touchy issue of civil rights. 

,.j. _______ T , Ike is on record as saying: About
s—-colleges- the-year, 2000, what will they bo=

j saying about theNegro race?! 
rather doubt at that time if it will 
occur to us to mention those words. 
We will just say Americans, be
cause that is what wo all are ...”‘ 
NOTES ON SPORTS — Feather

weight champion Sandy Saddler has 
signed for a, ten-round non-title 
bout with George Araujo, light
weight contender of Providence, R. 
I., for the Boston Gardens, January 
14 . - . .. I. '

There is no racial discrimination 
practiced in any of the major 
league ball parks ...... ... Likewise 
few cities of the South bar Negro 
athletes from municipal stadium 
facilities. Down in New Orleans, 
Jim (Wimpy) Hall, former all-time 

great Xavier basketball star and 
sports editor of The Louisiana 
Weekly Is waging a courageous 
fight for the use of City. Park — 
which bars Negro athletic events.
Sportswriters like Hall battle tre

mendous odds in combatting sports- 
racial injustice. They must hit with 
a razor-sharp sword -the tyranny of 
petty politicians who deny us use 
of facilities constructed, with public 
funds. ........ ‘ ;

Hall deserves the plaudits of 
Crescent City folks for taking a 
stand ......
TIPOFF — Nashville folks believe 

H. B. Thompson’s Fisk University 
Bulldogs are the team of destiny 
in the SIAC. ....... Congrats to 
f LeMoyne College for fielding a 

corking good basketball team. The 
Memphis school bowed out of 
football competition blit is going 
all the way in supporting basket
ball- . • ’

drives and headlocks. The match 
will be a, one fall to a finish scrap 
with no time limit.

Don McIntyre nuts his Southern, 
heavyweight ‘championship’ lp- jeo
pardy by taking on Babe Zaharlas 
ontho same cardt, Zaharias had .vow 
ed that he would leave town if he 
drops this-title chance. McIntyre 
has been kicking contenders 
around for quitfe a while and Zn- 
haria_s.hopes to do something about 
it 'during Friday's match.

■ “Shoulders" Newman, a nowcom
er his debut Friday,-night by tak
ing on Eddie Gossett of Chatta
nooga, Tenn. Newman hails from 
Victoria. British Columbia and tips 
the scales at 230 pounds.

Sonny Kur'gus. another new face 
is scheduled.to take on Wild Bill 
Cazzell, the former Black Menace. 
Kurgis has advanced to a top po
sition in. the heavyweight ranks. H. 
weighs 220 pounds and is a resi
dent-of Columbus, Ohio.

Pro Football

Tews CoZZege To Have 

Ala. Youth In Line-Up
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — (SNS) — 

' Former Parker .High grid great, 
Jerry McFarland will star before, 
the . homefolfc again when he ap
pears With the Texas College 
Steers of Tyler, Texas,- in their- 
Steel Bowl Classic gridiron battle 
"with the Bethune-Cookman Col
lege Wildcats of Daytona Beach. 
Fla., at. Legion Field here next 
January 1, 1952. Game time is set 

.for two p. m. ■ -, • .
McFarland, husky, • 185-pounder, 

and the Ione Alabamian on the 
Steer squad, has been a star guard 
fje going -for the team. He did 

¿(big share’ of boosting the Téx- 
Stéèrs.to four win-one. loss-two 

tie second place record in’ thè 
Southwest Conference during last 
season’s grid’campaign.

Coach Fred P. (Big) Long Is .ex
pected to boast a Texas Steer

B

Summary For
1951

backfield with an average of 170 
pounds per man. '

. Bethune-Cookman’s -Wildcats will 
enter Legion Field sporting, a six 
win-two. loss record for 1951. There’ 
were two. defeats at the hands of 
Morris Brown College, 32 to 18, and 
Florida A. and M. College, 26 to' 
13.

An All-American and four All- 
SIAC grid sensations will balance 
the Wildcat squad against the 
Texans.. Bethune-Cookman’s ,Ray- 
mon ’Tliornton, All-American and 
All-SIAC quarterback, holds the 
SIAC record for firing touchdown 
passes In one season; Thornton, 
164-pounder from Jacksonville, 
Florida,'pitched fourteen perfect 
strikes in conference competition 
alone in this past grid season.

FBXCBOFT SUBMVISiaii I
‘ On Frayser-Raleigh Road near Denie's Brickyard. Just 

east of Illinois Central Railroad andJwest of Allen Road.

'i.
• Large 100-foot Lots for Sale to Colored 

People.

® Beautiful view; in all directions from the 
hill tops. •

Close in.
-Ï

S

■<

Only seven miles from Sears. 
Just a few minutes from Firestone, Bruce, 
Buckeye, Humko, Harvester, Du Pont, and 
other Memphis industries.

© Easy terms. Up to five years to pay. 

“ @ Good transportation and utility facilities.

For Further Information Call: 
.8-1386

’ Í-

HOW TO GET THERE: From Sears go north on Watkins across 
Paine Avenue Bridge and on north on Overton Crossing Road 
to Frayser-Raleigh Road then east 2 miles to Foxcroft.

■ ■ ' , I’” ■'

Steel, Prairie View Bow 
Lone Negro Grid Classics

New Year's Day football bo.wl games —. an .Important 
of America's sports tradition arid pageantry — are .¿xpectcM,.fj^g^ 
lure 500,000 spectators through the turnstiles’for the Rose, Sugar, 
Orange, Gator, Cotton, Steel and Prqlrie View spectacles." The 
bowl games provide a sort of world, series of am&teur football. 
That's why these standout pigskin attraefions are due to draw 
sell-out crowds and captivate oth.er millions via radio and tele- •,»>

• ■ —1 ’. 1 ■■‘:i—. ‘ r''y.'.if,

members — Clemson and Maryland
— for accepting bowl blds.- < ; A'.' V ' Y , ■ 

The Southwest Conference of
which Steel Bowl toe'Teluu'Cd*’7?:;^'.',: 
lege Is a member permlW only’Ito 
first and second place teams to 
accept bow! blds. ----- "" •'
Negro players will be featured in - ; 

only one major bowl. That Is the' 
Rose Bowl show in Pasadena,‘CalI-"

By HOWARD SIGMAND , 
International-News Service 

Sports' Writer .
NEW YORK- (INS) -Big Don ' 

Newcombe was okayed for“ar- 
my. service Saturday and the i 
stunned Brooklyn Dodgers turn- I 
ed wildly to the trade marts for ! 
a pitcher to tdke his place. Some , 
of the great Brooklyn stars may 
now be on the block.

Big Newk—one-half of the one- 
two pitching pynch that brought ' 
the Brooks' idowA to thè final’ wire 
three .years running—will bo induct
ed as soon as the quota of Elizabeth, 
N. J., draft board so dictates. Al
though the date is not known, the 
Dodgers have given up having him 
even for the start of the 1952 cam
paign. ■ ”

The announcement that the 25- 
ycar-old righthander, who won 
5G games in less than three full 
seasons in the National League, 
is fit for Army service came Fri
day from Washington. He had 
.undergone__special tests for _a._
slight kidney disorder which 
brought about his discharge from 
the Navy after a brief period of 
service before he began his base
ball career.
Newcombe, the League's "Rookie 

of the Year" In 1949, is married but 
childless. His departure will leave 
the Brooks with only one tested 
pitching star—Lefthanddr Preacher 
Roe.

■ Dodger President Walter O' 
Malley, terming Newcombe’s loss 
“a real blow" to Hie club, ran off t 
the names of half a dozen hope
fuls whom Brooklyn will bring up 
from the minors for spring train
ing next March.
But the big thing to O'Malley's 

prepared statement came at the 
tail end. He signedpff by saying:

"We had hoped that this team . . . 
could be kept intact. However, the 
loss of Newcombe may force us to 
look for help from other clubs in 
the Nationnl League."

In cold baseballese, that meant 
the Dodgers are prepared to trade 

ably Jackie Robinson and Roy 
Campanella, to get a front-line 
righthander. On the block, ap
parently, are home-run clouter 
Gil Hodges and oulfleldlng stars 
Andy Pafko, Duke Snider and Curl 
Furlllo.
Clem Labine, a promising rookie 

in 1951, may be stepped up to full- 
time status in Newcombe's absence. 
Even Rex Barney, who once pitch
ed a no-hit game but was relegated 
to the minors because of wildness, 
may be’recalled.

Newcombe won 20 games last 
season, 19 in 1950 and 17 in 1949. '

vision.
Newest bowl on the scene Is the 

revived Steel Bowl game In Blrrm 
ingham, Ala., which pits Bethune 
Cookman College of Daytona Beach, 
Fla. against Texas College of Tyler, 
Texas, In 50.000-seat Legion Field. 
The first Steel Bowl game was play
ed January 1, 1941 with Morris 
Brown College defeating Wilberforce 

>19-3. The game was abandoned the 
same year although it drew a huge 
turnout.

The Rose Bowl — daddy of all 
bowl games — pits the Big 10 cham
pionship ' University of Illinois 
against Stanford U., of the Pacific 
Const League. The game marks the 
first coast - to coast radio and 
television simulcast of the Rose 
Bowl.

BOWLS AT A GLANCE 
ROSE BOWL —.

Illinois vs. Stanford
SUGAR — _ ___

ORANGE —
Baylor vs. Georgia Tech 

COTTON----- ------=>= ---------
Kentucky vs. TCU 

GATOR —
Clemson vs. Miami

STEEL —
Bethune Cookman vs. Texas Col. 

PRAIRIE VIEW —
Ark. State vs. Prairie View A&M.
The only bowl featuring unde

feated. untied tenms Is the Sugar 
, Bowl affair In New Orleans .where 

Coach Jim Tatum's Maryland Ter-

fornia. — .ra. ’•"’s

Season records of Steel and Vul-
can Bowl participants.

, _ STEEL BOWL 
BETHUNE-COOKMAN

33 ■ Allen ■ i'-
18 Morris Brown 32
31 Benedict IS
51 Savannah State 0
13 Florida A&M 26
51 Fort Valley 0
19 Xavier 7
45 J. C. Smith 7

•»

TEXAS COLLEGE _ .
13 _ Florida A&M_____ _41

._24_^ Sam Huston _ “ 0“

’f-l

18 Arkansas ~ ~ ~ - 13
19 Langston 18
7 Southern 7
6 Prairie View 36

63 Bishop -0
15 Wiley IS
20 Paul Quinn. 5

165 w
SELECTED ON ALL-STAR PRO TEAM - Shown above is "Deacon" 
Dan Towler, hard-running fullback of the Los Angeles Rams, who 
was selected on the All-Star Pro team, by New York sports writers. 
Towler was one of mainstays for the Rams in (he Yecent play-off 
for the pro championship against the Cleveland Browns. Also 
selected on the All-Star Pro team were Len Ford, Bill Willis, of the 
Browns and Em Tunnell of the New York Giants. . j

PRAIRIE VIEW BOWL
rnplns battle Coach Bob Neylgnd’s 64 Sam Huston 0
University ot Tennessee Volunteers. 72 Bishop 0

The Steel Bowl game will be 38 Wiley 0
played in Birmingham, Ala,, while 20 Arkansas AM&N 6
Ihe Prairie View duel is set for 33 Texas College 6

Houston, Texas. 1 34 Grambling 12
Strangely enough, one bowl show 26 Langston 0

is merely a rematch. That Is the 0 Southern 13
pairing of Arkansas AM&N against 33 Texas Southern 13
Prairie View In the PV bowl. Dur- —
Ing regular season the PV Panthers 320 ' - ■ 60
defeated Arkansas AM&N 20-6. ■ '» . .

The Steel Bowl returns to the ARKANSAS AM&N
-sports scene after a ten-ycar hia- 20 Wiley 0

tus. Bethune Cookman moves in- 13 Texas College 18
to the classic with a 6-2 season- 7 Southern 7
al record. Texas College has a 37 Bishop 0
6-2-2 record. 6 Prairie View 20
The year of '52 no doubt will find 39 Sam Huston 7

bowl games In an embattled status. 19 Langston. 18
Several major conferences have 13 Lincoln (Mo.) 46
taken pronounced views on post- 25 Grambllng ~ W
season football games. The South- ;<■— ' ..... .
em Conference banned two. of its 179 130

—¿.X ■■
Ü ; . i

Season
By AL WHITE

NEW YORK — (ANP) — They 
wrapped pro football up Sunday in 
New -York ànd everybody who had' 
one? was glued to a TV set to see 
the Rams and the Browns. In that 
history making game, practically 
the whole troupe of Negro stars in 
the pro-league took- part. For when 
you divide the Rams and the 
Browns up, you’ll find that only Em 
Tunnnell and Stoney Jackson of 
the Giants, Joe Perry of the 49ers 
Eob Mann of Green Bay and 
Buddy Young, Sherm Howard aqd 
George Taliaferro of the Yanks 
are pur boys.

The- Philadelphia Eagles, the 
-Washington Redskins, the Pitts
burgh Steelers, the Detroit Lions,; 
the Chicago Cards, the Chicago 
Bears stayed lilly white.

And strange to say, the old power 
ful, ferocious Chicago Bears turn 
ed out to be pretty tame pussycats 
this year. Once a name to be fear-’ 
ed the Midway Mahtodehs as the 
pblicity men liked to call George 
Halas' players, were just another 
tea this year;

The Cards, once league champs 
faded, the Eagles Couldn’t make it 
and the Redskins, the pride of 
George (wetwash) Marshall, just 
played out their schedule. Mar
shall once told Negro sports wri
ter, he didn’t use colored players 
because he felt sorry for what 
would happen to them out there on 
the field?

Well', i'.e shoud • have been here 
to see Mr. Five by Five Buddy 
Young actually run interference 
and block for George Taliaferro on _ 
a punt runback. Buddy hit one. of 
the biggest Giants coming .clown the 
field—taking the big lumox. com
pletely out Of-the-play, and off his 
feet. .

■T, Thé Pittsburgh Steelers once 
wrote that if they had Taliaferro 
they would win the championship. 
That’s how good George is. But 
they have’t tried to get another Ne
gro for-thcir-outfit. -

Most underrated player, George 
Taliaferro. The man could run, 
kick, pass-and did, working with a 
team that was going nowhere—he 
teamed up with Celeris— .another 
unknown, to make the Yanks dan 
gerous at all times in spite of tllelr 
miserable showing.

Greatest guard in the business, 
once again, pill Willis, The man 
writes his own ticket and age im
proves this veteran.. He is the fin
est on defense.

Best kicker was big Horace Gil- 
lom of the Browns.” Horace’s bools 
were one reason folks rah back. few 
punts on the Browns. When he 
stuck his toe in a pigskin, it sky
rocketed high and far.
‘ On the other end, giant Len Ford 
really came into his own this sea
son. Len had learned a lot since 
Pat Harder wrecked him last. year. 
He played it’cool. When he. hurled 
his 238 pounds into a play, some
thing. had to give—usually it was 
thé other ball carrier.

■Mr. Fullback was the Rev. Dan 
Towler of the Rams.. Dan wrested 
the honors from old reliable Ma
rion Motley who has begun to sholr 
some signs'.of the terrific- beatings 
he took ■ wrecking I the opposition 
and protecting Otto Graham. But’ 
Dan had a lot of competition right 
in his - own back yard, a fellow 
named Tank Younger who played 
right smart football too.

Likeliest looking rookies -- would 

third year with the Browns next 
falL Cole didn’t get much chance 
this; year, ¡Motley being used more 
than usual. But give Cole a chance, 
and he'll prove hmiself worthy of 
Playing on tlie Browns. " ■

’Joe Perry did well with the filers. 
He’s a grand ball player and kept

Minoso For AL Batting Crown
(INS) — Ferris I” handed all the way, played in only 

117 games. He fractured his fOot 
in mid-July and was out of action 
for about a month. But .the first 
sacker went to bat 425 times and . 
collected 146 hits for 200 total 
bases. ' ■ ’
Fain hit 30 doubles, three triples 

and. six homers and drove in,57 
runs. ’

Another athletic, big Gus Zer- 
nlal, put Philadelphia b,ack on the 

-map for the - first-time sine'e ’33 
by taking the homer title with 33, 
three better than Ted Williams. 

Foxx won it in 1933 with 48.
Zernla! also; took the RBI crown 

with 126, again three better than 
terrible Theodore of the Red Sock-, 
ers.-

Williams turned the tables in the 
total, base department, winning with 
295 to Zernial’s 292. ■

Ten men — seven less than 1950 . 
— batted .300 or better. Following 
Fain and Minoso were Detroit’s 
George Kell ,.319), Williams (.318), 
Chicago’s Nellie Foxx and Bos- 
Ion's Johnny Pesky tied with .313,. 
New York’s Rookie . of the year. 
Gil McDougald (.306), Cleveland’s 
Bobby Avila (.305) Washington’s 
Gil Coan (.303) and Philadelphia’s 

- Elmer Vaio (.302)'.
Boston’s Billy Goodman, who 

won in.'50 with .354, fell off to .297.
In his last season as an active 

player. New York’s great . Joe Di
Maggio batted .263. The clipper went,: 
to’ bat 415 times in 116 games and 
got 109 hits, Including 22 doubles, 
four triples and-12. homers. biMag 
drove in 71 runs.

Kell made the most hits, 191 and 
tied Washington’s- Ed Yost and 
Sam Mele for the most doubles, 
each connecting for- 36. Minoso’a 
wonderful year was capped by the 
'triple crown with 14, and the most 

. stolen bases, 31.
__ . ......... -r season <n . Boston's iDoni DiMaggio scored 
v'liich Nogr0- players sparkied-RhcTnoslmmsmjTnidTl’enr'toTiat' 
plenty. .................... :----- ---- L(jnostooifen,-639- tinies.-Fox-’-W- a s

NEW YORK
Fain is an official member of a 
very (exclusive and talented 
group — Philadelphia athletics 
who have won the American 
League batting championship.

League statistics released re
cently placé the hustling, sure- ’ 
gloved Fain at the head of the 
class for 1951 with a ,344 aver
age that was IB" points better - 
than the .326 posted by Chicago 
Rookie Orestes Minoso;

Fain, drafted by the A’s from San 
Francisco in the Pacific Coast Lea
gue in 1946, thus becomes the fourth 
Mackman to win the batting bau
ble. The others were Nap LaJoie, 
Al Simmons and Jimmie Foxx.

Double-X was the last athletic to 
capture the title, back in 1933, with 
a .356 average. ’. ” ’ ■

The 29-year-old Fain,, left- -

while, Perry event tossed forward 
passes. ..

On the Rams, Boyd and Lews 
were used sparingly, but played 
good ball when they were used.

Greatest runner back of punts, 
without question, Emlen. Tunnell of 
tlie Giants. How lie coiild pick his 
way and thread through an entire 
team until he was clear—then put 
on a bust of speed. Weighing only_ 
185. Tunnell carved a. rep with the 
Giants last year tliat will go down 

•in the .record books.’Hé was simply 
great.

Stoney Jackson had little chance 
at to a 11 ..carrying-understudying 
Price,' whom the ¡Giants were bûild 
ing up for a record. So Stoney was 
chiefly a defense-man.-When Steve 
Owen. Giant coach wanted the op
position mowed down, Stoney was 
the man to mow ‘cm.

That wraps up another season in

MissTurnerHigh 
Will Officiate At

Tan Americans Set
Pace In Athletics

Rose Bowl Is Famous For
• I) ■ '' - . , i 4 ’ * ■ ‘ 5 '' . 1

Perfectly - Executed Play
NEW YORK — (INS). — If'it is 

possible for humap,.. beings to hate 
letters and numbers. then the mem
bers of'the 1933 Columbia Univer
sity football team entertained .a cor- 
.dial hate'toward the letters K and. 
F, and .thé number 7 and 9.

Together, as KF-79, they repre
sented a play coach Lou Little 
was harboring for the New Year’s 
Day Rose Bowl game at Pasadena,. 
Calif. Columbia was to play 
mighty Stanford. Columbia was- 
light both in weight and depth, 
and Stanford was most heavily 
favored.
Thus, reasoned Coach Little,'Co

lumbia’s chances, if any, must lie 
.in'. an unstoppable piece of foot- 
bail. That little number was KF-79.

And the reason the Columbia 
players disliked it was that Little 
made : them practice it time and 
time again.

KF-79 stemmed from a Columbia 
play in which Cliff Montgomery 
spun, faked to At Barabas, and 
handed off to Ed. Bromtnskl. The

B’ball Opener
ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) —
Miss Barbara Smith, who wo.i 

the title of “Miss Turner” will toss 
up the first ball In the game be
tween Athens and Turner High 
School Friday evening tn the Tur
ner High School gymnasium. MlsS 
Smith is a member of the 10-L-5 
class. Her homeroom teacher is 
Mrs. Sutton. - This opening game 
will be significant because it not 
only begins officially the first 
basketball season of tire school. but 
it will also mark the entrance of. 
Turner both into the Big Confer
ence and into the City League. A 
large, attendance Is expected to be 
present for this occasion. The Ex
tra . Point. Club. will be special 
guest for the game.

BY EDWIN B. HENDERSON 
For the NNPA News Service 
WASHINGTON, fe. C. -.Look

ing backward through the past 
-year,—tan Americans—h-a-v-e- 

wrought well in sports. Since 
color barriers have fallen in 
many fields the colored athlete 
no longer loom large alone in 
track and field games.

Although leading the .lists in the 
flat races, he has fallen Off in mas
tery In thé jumps and as yet none 
has proven invincible in thé pole 
vault, the javelin throw'or shot put. 
Perhaps this falling away in track 
is due to. good track material going 
out for the major team games.

Not many seasons past colored

players on major college teams 
were listed as specimens of grow
ing tolerance, but today : It would 
take columns to name the colored 
members of college squads' last 

-fall.

Comment

BY TETE FRITCHIE

over again. ■-
“Coach,” one of the players said 

iiTitably, “when can we lay off this 
play?” .'■■

“When, you’run it so I can’t see 
the .ball,” Little replied. ■ ’ ■’
’ So they practiced it-apd practiced 
it and practiced -it. And. finally, 
when it got so that Little couldn't 
see the baJP,even. though he knew 
where it was going, they, called a 
halt and journeyed to Pasadena to 
play Stanford, the Colossus. .

The time for the perfect play 
came in the second period, when, 
with the ball on Stanford’s 17- 
yard-line, Montgomery called KF- 

79.
He took, the ball, spun, handed off 

to Barabas, then completed fils' 
spin, faking to Bromlnski. -Down
field, Columbia blockers carried 
through their assignments flawless-

For the first time, two ton grid- - 
ironers made top All-American hon
or elevens. Ollie Matson led in 
ground gaining with Johnny Bright. - ': 
not far behind, although tobbid Of 
the chance to’ lead by reason of lri- 
jury. ■ ■' . ‘ ’ ’ : ,

Deacon Towler almost made Ums j.• 
pro ranks ground-gaining ■ tytfe.’’. , 
Horace Gillom is still the great . 
kicker for the pros, and Don Cole-, 
man had no equal as tackle In 
college play. "
For the first time the Univerat 

of Pennsylvania nimed a "colore.,
player, Bob Evans; captain,'j While ; : 
mentioned as Eastern AlIrArnCTitoW , 
his teammate,’Ed- Bell, starred' on 
the opposite side of the, line. < '

The colored baseball player was, , 
the :cynosure of millions,-Of.eyes,- 
from (he beginning through 
close mf the. professional season; . 
Orestes Minoso, the Cuban,, came, , 

YtojAmeric^and*Twtoun3edit’™b^ffiT 
baseball public. Without questl«». 
he-was rookie of the yiar. in the , 
American League, as was WilUe(. 
Mays in the National circuit.', , " 

; Jackie Robinson broke an :age-01d, 
fielding record. In^the National Leav 
gue playoff, three colored boys 
on each team — Mays, Monte Irvin, 
and Hank Thompson op the NCw. 
York Giants, with Noble a reserve, 
catcher, and Robinson; Roy Cam-- 
panella and ’Don Newcombe o^. tqe 
Brooklyn ’ Dodgers — arid at' on* 
time, three tan outfielders, "Mays; 
Irvin and Thompson, were in actlop 
on the same team. ■
- Sam Jethroe of the Boston. Brayes ', 
copped stolen base honors, arid Irythg; 
was among the leaders tot rifts 
ed in. CaftpaneUa' and' 1 JMtte . 
were tops in their positions in .the' 
National League and Jackie pushed ;. 
Stan Musial for National’1 League m 

■ batting honors. ; Jii'. Vi
Colored boys were to evidence to .; 

basketball around the nation; arid ' 
also shared: in the scandals, al-- 

" though Junius'' Kellogg was inn.
hero of a "refuse-'tp-he-bourii  ̂
episode. Washington, D. Cn touia® ^ 
our boys on the “Caps“, andrtl»q"::'.’. 
Bullets of Baltimore signed-tilgta ' J 
priced Minor and Barksdale,
A tan skator"T»gari;afnUi6ig®«'§ 

Of the year as the' first <MV’trie 
Washington Lions’ team amongriift 
pro hockey players..’ ’ ' ' ‘ 

In , the southland, the S01
Chess Plavers Assoclatlori 
the color issue, and colored «: 
players nowtaay test thdij.'lj 
With other southerners.:. ’

. As for .the pgst decade, 
fighters still occupled mostj. 
honor divisions with goods

another great toll 
road to ■

since It had always been yes. in the 
past, and no final-action had been 
taken. In December the conference 
decided against member schools 
in bowls, but Maryland already had 
been committed and Clemson ac
cepted a Gator Bowl Invitation de- 
spite the known wishes of the col
lege presidents —
-jAs-aresult.theconterencesus- 
pended the two schools for a year. 
It seems the issue now has reach
ed a decisive point. Im members go 
to bowls in future years they will 
probably be kicked out of the con
ference. Whether other, conferences 
will follow this èourse of action is a 
question, and the entire country is 
now faced with the controversy: Are 
bowl games detrimental to college 
football?

Army, Navy, Notre Dame and 
other football teams do not accept 
bowl bids. Yet. some of the best tiol-; 
lege teams are available èaeh year, 
and quite often as In the case 
this year— the bowl games provide; 
a,sort of world series In amateur 
football. On January 1st Tennessee 
the top-ranked team in the country 
has a chance to prove Itself ' tops by 
defeating Maryland, thé number, 
three' team. That Is the top football 
attraction of the year, in the minds 
of "many.

If not in the Sugar Bowl (where 
Tennp,sne and Maryland meet) the 
top game is usually in the Rose 
Bowl, and fans look forward to the 
New Year’s Day classic each year as 
a championship battle. It would be 
a great loss to the country if these 
bowl games go by thè boards. They_ 
are a part of America's sports tra
dition and pagentry and are dear 
to the hearts of millions of fans, It 
seems some:-solution-short-of-ban-. 
uliig member colleges from partlci- 
patlng could be worked out.

If the evil is money then the pro
fité permitted members could be 
limited; if the evil- is ■ something 
else that might be limited. A flat --------- --
ban. against playing in bpwisris- w boxersjfery-a 
severe remedy, and could bo com- 
pared to killing the patient to cure

THE BOWL GAMES ..
Several’ college conferences have 

taken pronóunced views on post
season football bowl games In re
cent weeks, perhaps the'most pub
licized example, being, Uhe views 
Southern Conference that banned 
two member, colleges for accept
ing bowl bids. The ban, against 
member colleges playing the two 
schools, ; affects primarily Mary
land University and Clemson Col
lege.

During thè spring of 1951 the con
ference had expressed its' senti
ment against bowl football, games, 
but had not voted flatly against 
member colleges accepting bowl 

. bids. Thereupon. thè University of 
Maryland accepted a • bid to play 
Tennessee in the Sugar Bowl Janu- 
ary 1st, and applied to the confer
ence, in routine manner, to be: per
mitted to play..

Maryland officials knew at the 
time the answer might be no but 
they also hoped it might be yes —

ly.'. T \ ,.y Y-zi Yi?
Barabas; the ball on his hip 

floated past the sucked-in Stan
ford right end and then cut loose.. 
Only one Stanford man — a line
man behind the play — was chas
ing him at this point.
No one came within five yards of 

Barabas as he scotted for the goal 
line. It was the first — and, so 
events'proved, the only — touch
down of the game. •:.

Columbia’s Hons‘won it, 7 to 0 
on a play - they hadn't lilicil Tie
cause they’d had to work so hard

realtors
86 Porter Building

1119 —payoff in KF-7B was that Mont
gomery, Instead of faking the ball 

■ to Barabas, actually . gave it to 
him. Barabas concealed the ball 
on his hip and took off around 
end. ’ ' ..
Standing in front of his Columbia 

team, facing the players in the po
sition of a defensive halfback, Little

caught stealing the most, , 12 tlmt»' 
and New-York’s-Phil Rizzuto led-ln 
-sacrifices-agaln-wlth26. :

The White Sox took team bat
ting honors with a ^70 average. 
The Yankees were. one point be
hind and the Red Sox, winners in 
1950 with *a ¡302 mark,, fell off to 
third with .266. ;
‘Three players — Yost, Cleveland’s 

Al Rosen atid Detroit’s Gerry Prld-



3 C'c HOLIDAY DANCE—Hostesses who entertaineedd 300 friends Acey, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Horne,'Mr. (Bill) Weathers with Mrs.

“ i-111

. .' WESTPORT, Conn. — (Special) •
* , /A: Christmas art show on a bridge 

>'one that requires viewing front' > 
/moving automobile1 at night to be 

best appreciated, has just been put 
iiiup: hère by thé town decorations 
' r committee. The . exhibit ■■ displays 
; .work: by Steven Dohanos, national- 

’ ly known illustrator, and eight teen
. age artists.
;. .a.The work on display, depicting 

Yuletide scenes, has been painted 
on “Scotchllte,” a reflective sheet
ing'that Ughts up brilliantly under 
automobile headlights. The key" 
painting was designed by Dohanos 
and-depicts a traditional .New 
England church under .a’"deep blue, 
night sky. Students from the West- .
port High School art class scaled ed of-all-U. S.’hlghways-have been 
Dohanos’ smaU water color design 
to actual size, four by eight, and

—painted 4t4n4ransparent. colors ;un- 
der the supervision of Miss Vivian 
Testa, art director. The other pan
els were designed and painted by the.

'students themselves.
Besides commanding a unique lo

cation, the exhibit will be seen by 
more people than ever witnessed 
any other art show. Over 100,000 
cars cross the Sugatuck river bridge 
oh U. S. highway No. 1 every week, 
compared with an average weekly 
attendance of 50,000 for the Metro
politan Museum of Art in New York.

The paintings are executed in a 
bold, and direct style,, and spaced 
so that they create a dramatic ef
fect after dark when the headlights 
of' approaching cars strike them 
and are reflected back in brilliant 

: colors. Motorists coming into West
port. at the Blow speeds usually ne
cessary on this most heavily travel- nit nf «11 TT ' C ’lslrvTavttnvTe Vinirn Horary 
astonished by the quality of the 
paintings and their unique setting. 
A ston-and-go traffic signal on the 
far end of the bridge- also gives 
drivers an opportunity to examine 
each panel more closely. .

-y.-: '-’/eS
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National Leaders Stress
Polio Foundation

NEW YORK — Emphasizing the 
critical need for support of " the 
March of Dimes of the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
leaders of national organizations 
have issued a joint appeal for in
creased contributions to the polio 
fund. The campaign for funds is 
being held January 2-31.

Prominent among the signers of 
the call to the fight against in
fantile paralysis are: Kelly-Alexan
der, Charlotte, N. C., member Na
tional Board N. A. A. C. P.; Dr. Wil
lard Allen, Baltimore, Md., Masonic 
leader and Insurance executive, Mrs. 
Marion H. Blultt, Washington, D. C. 
president National Sorority of Phi 
Delta Kappa; Mrs> Cafplyn Blan
ton, Louisville, Ky., national secre
tary Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority; 
Dr. Marie Carpenter, Jersey City, 
N.""J., member Jersey City Board of 
Education. J. E. Dickson, Columbia. 
S..C., grand secretary Prince Hall

USS Monrovia Assigned 
To Make Trip To Liberia

dt their Christmas formal are shown with their hiishnnd5 nnd-es- Ann Hall, Mr. Bennie'Tate with Mrs. Martha Anderson, Mr. and' 
corts: , (Left to right) bottom row are: Mr. and Mrj. Floyd Caw- Mrs. William Glover, Mr. and Mis. C. C. Sawyer, Miss Evelyn Clark, 
thon, Mr. R. J. Acey, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gillis, Mr- and Mrs. Luke Miss Marlin Carter and Mr. Sam Clark of St. Louis. Mr. CarterTs”
corts: (Left to right) bottom row are: Mr. and Mrj. Floyd Caw-

Weathers,. Top row are Mr. and Mrs. Warren Watkins, Mrs. R J, nçt on the picture,

Wesley Dobbs. Atlanta, Ga., grand 
master Prince Hall Masons of Geor
gia; J. F. Drake, Normal, Ala., pre
sident Alabama A. and M. College; 
Dr. Joseph G. Gathings, Washington 
D. 0-, president National Medical

Needs
Hall Masons of Wisconsin; Dr." H. " ; 
W. Hunter, Cleveland, Ohio, presi* 
dent Ohio Elks Association;
H. Hunter, North Little Rock, AfHh , 
president Arkansas State TeachersTI 1 
Association; John G. Lewis, Jr., Ba- \ 
ton Rouge. La., grand master rance 
Hall Masons of Louisiana; w>uls
E. Martin, Chicago, Hl., president - . 
National Newspaper Publisher« As-,? 
sociatlon; Mrs. J. S. Morgan, Car- ,■ 
tersvlUe, Ga., president National - 
Congress of Parents and.Teachert; i
F. D. Moon, Oklahoma City,'OkhL. , • ' < 
principal Douglass High School; ’ 
Lawrence A. Oxley, Washington, D. . a. 
C.. U. S. Department of Labor. T.
W. Pratt, Dallas, Texas, grand pa* 
tron, Order of the Eastern Star;. 
Jacob L. Reddix, Jackson, Miss., pre- ' 
sldent Jackson College; Scovel Rich 
ardson, St. Louis, Mo., president 
National Bar Association; Charles . 
A. Shaw, Houston, Texas, president 
National Negro Insurance Associa
tion; E. C. Smith, Fayetteville, W< 
Va., Assistant Superintendent. o£ 
Schools, Mrs. Edna Seay, Buffalo,
N. Y., president Jack arid Jill" °t«/

I*

waukee, Wise., grand master Prince

America,-Inc., and C. V.>Wils0^|
Lynchburg, Va., grand secretary, 
Prince Hall Masons of Virginia. •

LITTLE CREEK, Norfolk, Va. — 
The attack transport USS Monrovia 
(APA-31) was assigned this week by 

“the " Navy Department .¿to make a 
— courtesy- visit to Monrovia, Liberia 

— both namesakes of the late Pre
sident James Monroe.

. _The ship, attached to the Amphi- 
. blous"Force.U. S._Atlantic Fleet, 

will visit the“African republic’s capi- 
.connection with scheduled 

—inaugural ceremonies January 10- 
J4.of_the Honorable William V. S. 

Tubman? president-elect. However, 
the trip is part of the routine em
ployment o( Amphibious Force ships 
of the Atlantic Fleet.

The Monrovia, with an enviable 
combat record made during World 
War EC, was named for "Monrovia”, 
the family estate and birthplace of 
President Monroe in Westmoreland 
County, Va. The African capital city 
derives its name from the late chief 
executive.

Embarked in the transport will 
be Rear Admiral Howard E. Orem, 
USN, Commander Amphibious 
Group Four, Atlantic Fleet, who 
will take part in the inaugural 

. ceremony.
Liberia, located on the western 

coast of Africa is an independent 
Negro republic with an estimated 
population of 1,600,000 (1946 fig
ures). It was founded in 1823 with 
a. settlement being made at Mon
rovia by Negro freed-men from the 
United States with the assistance of 
American colonization societies.

During World War n the trans
port Monrovia participated in am
phibious operations against t he 
enemy in both the Atlantic and 
Pacific theaters. Sne was the flag
ship for Vice Admiral H. K. Hewitt 
during the landings at Sicily. Am
phibious assaults in the Pacific

included-lancilngs at Tarawa, Sai
pan, Guam;: Leyte, Llngayen-- Gulf 
and Okinawa. '

Decommissioned in January of 
1947, the Monrovia was assigned to 
the Atlantic Reserve Fleet until 
reactivation in November, 1950. — 
Capable of carrying 1,200 fully equip 
ped assault troops, the 491-foot ves
sel has a 14,247-ton aisplacemcnt.

During the coming trip, the Mon
rovia will carry a token force of 
2nd Division Marines from Camp 
Lejeune; N. C.-Current plans include 
a possible parade during the pre
sidential inauguration ceremonies, 
and a small amphibious assault by 
the troops.

Following the courtesy visit to 
Monrovia, the ship is also scheduled 
to stop at Dakar, French West Af
rica for a three-day informal call. 
The commanding officer. of the 
transport is Captain William H. 
Johnson, USN

„■ /
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THOUGHTFULLY. 'Mollie ex-

Network Set
Up For Vets

WASHINGTON —: A new radio 
network has just made its appear- 

: ance . jon the American scene, but 
this is one the average listenèr can't 
tune in on his radio set. ._ __

Known as the Tape Recording 
Network, it’s exclusively for the 
benefit of ill and disabled veterans 
in Veterans Administration hospi
tals! Many of the patients, confin
ed to their beds, listen to its pro- 

: grams over receiving units placed 
right"by the pillows.

In -the short time -that it has 
been in operation, the hospital net- 
work already has featured-special 
programs by suclrnotables as Jimmy 
Durante, Burl Ives, Esther Williams,

■ world heavyweight boxing champion..
Jersey Joe Walcott and others.

And in addition, it has aired pre
sentations written, acted and di
rected by veteran patients who

■ have the permission of their physi
cians. ;

Tbè Minot, North Dakota; VA 
hospital,'for example, originated a 
show caUed “Minot Varieties,” 
while the VA hospital in Jefferson 
Barracks; Missouri, produced a fea
ture titled “The Old Country Store.” 
There have been many more pre
sentations from hospitals across the 
country/' '-’ /- ': '■ ■ ' . ’

The operation of the hospital net
work is simple. It works this way : 

. . A hospital produces what it con- 

. . Jlders to be an- outstanding radio 
program which It broadcasts to pa- 
tlents over- its intra-hospltal radio 

""system. At thé same, time, the pro
gram is recorded on.tape...T h e 
broadcast might feature either lo- 

' cal talent - or a celebrity who hap- 
? pens, to be visiting the hospital..

Next, the tape is sent to the first
: hospital-on-^—long—list/of-thosq 

.taking part in the Tape Recording 
Network. After that hospital airs

tape goes on its way to the next on 
gi thé list. The procedure continues 

until all participating hospitals 
— .have, had a chance to broadcast the"

- program, . . ■
Siljce upward, of 50 hospitals are 

HOW on the network, the flow of
- material has been constant.

. to F. R. Kerr, assistant 
ator for VA’s Special Ser-. 

the-;Tadlo network has. been 
inorale -booster : among- 

Increasing numbers of pa
il, have expressed an interest 

part ; Ini : radio activities, 
bèen to the good, Mr. 

since Buch activities help 
patients? mlnds oft their ■ 111- 
“'dis^ilttlw,

NEW ORLEANS—(ANP)—Kermit 
A. Parker, Negro candidate for go
vernor, has returned to the city af
ter a" campaign tour of northwest 
and southwest Louisiana.
-Parker told newsmen that hits 
campaign is “The People’s Crusade 
for Justice” and that his campaign 
is to call attention to thp necessity 
for improving conditions among Ne
groes in Louisiana.

Getting aboard the Parker band 
wagon last week was the veteran 
newspaperman, James B. LaFourche 
who has taken to the radio in an 
effort fo bag the thousands of votes 
promised the candidate.

Although there is. little cash com
ing in to aid Parker wage his cam
paign, he and LaFourche were pro
mised’ by a vice president of the 
Louisiana Ind. Life Ins Co., that 
a half hour radio service over sta
tion WMRY would be donated each 
Sunday, for the remainder, of . the. 
campaign.

Daily newspapers are giving Par
ker’s talks and interviews more 
space than Negro weeklies.

Appropriations 
Bill To Go To ;
S. C. House

COLUMBIA. S. C.—The appro
priations bill that will be given to 
the South Carolina House* next 
month calls for expenditure of 
$140,065,516, almost half- a million 
dollars more than was recommend
ed by the State Budget and Con
trol Board.

- The bill was released Saturday 
by Rep, Charlie Verner, of Green
ville,- chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee. “'

Chief differences in the commit
tee -bill, as compared to the Bud
get Board proposal, included:

An Increase of $100,000 to State 
A. and M. (Negro) College; in
crease of $250,000 for the superin
tendent of education with a pro- 
'posal "that the funds be used for 
two area trade schools; an addi
tional $31516 for.the tax commis
sion; an increase of $37,001) for 
Clemson College public service ac
tivities; and an Increase of $19,5C0 
for the state medical , college.

The total bill is $376,000 below 
anticipated revenue.

amlned her "help” to Peter tor 
places where It could hurt her. She 
meant to seize any chance that ap- 
neared to stick a pin tn Butcher 
and Poll both. She could—ah-ah! 
That was what Nicholas had 
warned her against. Using her 
Staff position to forward her per
sona) interests.

Well, she was Interested, and 
personally,..in what. Peter did, in 
what happened to him. She wished 
she had asked him to report to her 
—but maybe he would. He1 prob
ably would. ...

Peter lost no time in "invading 
the privacy” of Mr. Yearby.

"Get the history and come with 
e,” he told , the medical resident. 
"What ' history 7” asked that 

young doctor. . ’ .
Peter stared at him.
Dr. Burke’s eyelid dropped.
"Oh, oh!” said Peter. Ttjen, come 

on!"
After all the fuss, both young 

doctors were surprised to find that 
the patient was only a sick old 
man, not fearsome at alL Nor was 
he outraged at their “invasion.” ’T 
wondered if I wasn't paying for a 
little more attention than I was 
getting,” he said mildly.

“You'll get all that's coming to 
you,” said Peter. Tm the surgical 
resident an duty—name’s Shep
herd. This is the medical resident, 
Dr. Burke, and this Is the tech
nician. We have certain routine 
tests, to make, Mr. Yearby. I know 
they’ll duplicate those Dr. Butcher 
has done— .- 

"He’s my wife’s doctor. She 
thinks he’s pretty fine.”

“Yes, sir.”
"Don't you like him?" The faded 

old eyes peered sharply at Peter.
“Do you imlnd turning over, 

sir?” said Peter with his nice 
smile.

He made his tests quickly, ef
ficiently, and was rewarded by Mr. 
Yearby’s statement, "You know, I 
don't object to a doctor being 
young if he knows his job."

"I aim to know it—or learn it,”, 
said Peter pleasantly.

“We should have told him not to 
yap to Butcher that we'd been In-," 
said the medical resident

“Why? I'm not afraid of Butch
er. Are you?”

"Yeah-man! I'm afraid of every
body.' Especially doctors."

Peter, busy with his report. "I'd 
rather get Butcher down on . me 
than Mac or the manage r—or 
both.”

"Yeah, I see what you mean. 
What about that cystostomy sched
uled? You gonna lei Butcher . .

“Get out of here, will you ?" In-
Copyright. 1951’,

HORSES . /__ ?._//_/ ■
The popularity of Old Dobbin, is 

fast, waning In this country, accord1 
ing to the Agriculture Department 
even in Minnesota’s Otter Ta’.l 
county, where the horse population 
was the heaviest of any county in 
the U. S. in the 1945 census of agri
culture. ; Here, between 1945 and 
1950, the count/s horse -inventory 
dropped' from. 19,399 to 10,709 
while tractors increased from 3369

ó?,/■'■■■■. ■

vlted Peter. ’Tve w o r k to do.
When those testa come up . . .”
—,Tm slickin' - a r o u n d?’ "said" ~gef~Dr.- 
Burke. "1 just love-fireworks!"“

But when the test reports came

file,” Dr. Stoetzal relayed to Peter, 
tie turned to his secretary.JtPlease

" Outstan ding T earn work
While he waited, he studied 

up, he too got a little pale-“Now^ Petcr's-papers^hls fingers tapplng— __
' tlfe“edge of~hls dcsk.“’Sit down, ment—luring 1951. —

doctor," hé said absent-mindedly.
"£moke If you like ■ ■ ■" 9

“I’m on duty, sir.” 
When the phone buzzed, both 

men jumped a little. Thé man
ager barked-into—it. "Butcher? . 
This is ■ Stoetzal,rat Boone. I'm— 
fine, thank you. . . . There’s a 
little matter còme up, doctor, 
about a cystostomy you have. 
. . . 1 don’t think it matters who 
the patient is, doctor. . . . Yes. 
. . . Yes. ... My question has to 
do with an order you seem to have 
given that our surgery resident. 
./ . I know, but a rule’s a rule. 
..-.Yes, yes... ..Yes, Shep
herd.” The manager turned a ques
tioning ' glance at Pétér, who had 
flushed. He knew what was com
ing., The manager listened; to a 
flood of crackling sounds. “If that’s 
true, doctor, it’s a grave charge. 
You "should have brought it to our 
attention earlier, . . . I see. . . . 
Now, this cystostomÿ—Our lab re
port shows— certainly, we ex
amined the patient! We don’t open 
our operating rooms to any 
patient whose record is . . ." He 
put his hand over the phone.

“You can go b ac k on yoùr 
ward, Shepherd,” he said mildly. 
“Carry on as usual. But wait for 
confirmation of the orders on Dr. 
Butcher's patient” >

At five, Peter was to go off duty 
for 12 hours. At flve_minutes be
fore that hour the order came 
through to tell Mr. Yearby that 
his operation would be delayed 
somewhat Peter carried out this 
duty and joined Burke at the ele
vator door. “I-only hope you get 
out of this institution,” said Burke, 
“before Butcher arrives. He'll come 
prepared to shoot on sight”

“Yes,” said Shepherd, “but I still 
don’t see how 1 could havé acted 
differently. Though 1 do feel as if 
1 had a bear by the tail?’

To the relief of both doctors, the . 
elevator came up empty. “The rea
son,” said Burke, pushing the but
ton for the basement, “we new- 
hatched doctors don't go runnin' to 
the manager with every little com
plaint is that Stoetzal has a nasty 
way of payin’ attention to all such 
stuff. You're due to hear a tot 
more troni his office. Shepherd. ,1 
guess you know that?” 

“Yep. I. know it” 
“Like as not, you’ll have to make 

a report in person. at the-Staff 
■meeting.”

“Oh, Lord,” groaned Peter, re
calling an earlier Staff meeting.

(To Be Continued)

“ MTNNEAPOLIS^tINS)—- Elevcrrpthrough—their - teamwork—routed 
cities were selected Saturday a.s 
"All-American Cities" for outstand
ing.citizen teamwork in govern-

■ :s
II

what you gonna"do?Shepherd ?" 
The tests had revealed diabetes, 

a finding that considerably-changed 
the picture tor any surgical case. 
"D'you suppose he knew?” Peter 
asked.

“I don’t-think even Y e a r b y 
knew . . .” :

"He certainly didn’t tell it in the 
history you took.”/ *

Burke got out his notes. "No. 
He didn’t” He read down thp list 
of. lllnesses.' "Way back to chicken 
pox. Nd diabetes. But golly, Shep
herd, any doctor—Maybe that’s 
why Butcher wanted us t® stay 
out" '.

The young men stared at each 
other. Peter’s head shook. “No, I 
won’t think that, even about 
Butcher. And I don’t love him."

"But what you gonna do ?” asked 
Burke again.

Peter stood up. "Now, Tm go
ing to take this up with the man
ager!” he said firmly. "Carry on 
here, will you ?’’

"Cancel the cystostomy?"
"Hold It, anyway. When was it 

scheduled ?” -.: '
“Ten tomorrow."
"Hold preparations.”
“Yes, doctor. Anything you say, 

doctor. But you sure have to initial 
that order!”

But Peter was gone. -
Peter Shepherd, In white linen, 

his red hair shining, his face young 
and eager and alert, was in him
self a shock to the manager, weary 
at-the end of a long day.

Stoetzal, a rather large, bald 
man, with a pleasant, intelligent 
face, leaned back in his desk chair 
and studied the earnest young resi
dent, who was a little out of breath 
from the story he’d been telling. 
“That’s quite a snarl of string 
you’ve, brought in here, Shepherd,” 
he said quietly.

“Yes, sir, I know; but—" Peter 
gulped. “1 knew it was, upstairs, 
sir, but I decided that the thing 
for me to do was to follow the 
rules."

“Yes, that’s usually safe."
Peter waited for him to say 

more. "What do I do now, sir?”
“I don’t know.” ■ _
Peter blinked:
“Of course. 4'11-have to talk to 

-Butchc-r;-get-hi3-side?J-------
“But it’s al) on paper, as it were, 

sir. The supervisor says his request 
for no examination was filed here 
in your office.”

The manager leaned forward and 
spoke into, the Intercom; then his 
secretary came into the office for 
a minute. "No such request on 

oy Zllzaoeth SeiterL Distributed oy .Xing Veaturea Syndicate,

The citations were given on the 
basis of “energetic, purposeful, in
telligent citizen . effort" rather, 
than for efficient municipal ad
ministration.

The third annual “team” of AU- 
-Ameficari cities were jointly lioiF" 
ored by the Minneapolis Tribuje 
and -the National Municipal ' Lea
gue.

The residents, of the cities named 
helped save their schools, adopted 
new, streamlined city charters, ànd

ward heelers and crooks out of 
city"0overnmentsrv——----- -----------
rCited were the cities of Atlanta, 

Ga.; -Asheville-Buncombe County, 
N. C.; Boston, Mass.; Columbia. S. 
C.; Dayton, Ohio; Kalamazoo, Mi
chigan; Kansas City, Mo.; Mt. 
Vernon, Ill.; Pawtucket, R, " I.; 
Philadelphia, Pa.; and San An
tonio, Texas.

In naming the "All-American 
Cities," George Gallup, director of 
the American Institute of Public 
Opinion and foreman of a jury of 
nationally -recognized government 
experts, said:

Dr. Johnson Among 1,000 
Scholars To Do History

. ■ a

NEW YORK — (ANP) —The 
world's biggest history writing job 
will be tackled by 1,000 scholars. The 
six-volume extravaganza on man
kind to cost $600,000 is scheduled 
for publication in 1957 by its spon
sors, the United Nations Educational 
Scientific and Cultural Organization. 
Its tentative title is “A History of 
Mankind.” ■

Dr. Ralph E. Turner, professor 
of History at Yale university, has 
been selected as chairman of the 
editorial committee. The author of 
•a two-volume history, “The Great 
Cultural Traditions,” he recently 
made a 15-month world tour as a 
Rockefeller Fellow studying cultural 
conditions. ’ " ■ ■.
■ A panel of 75 scholars known as 
corresponding members and another

group of 35 equally eminent authori
ties to serve as consultants will be 
chosen.

The historian members of the 
editorial committee and thè seven 
author-editors will meet in Paris 
February 11-18. They will map plans 
for thè writing of the history and 
nominate scholars to cooperate in' 
the task. Teamwork will be stressed. 

Dr; Charles S. Johnson, President 
of Fisk University, author of sev
eral books on sociology and-a mem
ber Sf the U. S. group on the Inter
national Commission for a Scientific 
and Cultural History of Mankind, 
is expected to be chosen as one of 
the corresponding members" from the 
representatives of 32 countries co
operating.

NURSE EDUCATION IS 
APPROVED AT DILLARD

•- “’Citations have been.. giveri/^LO.Z 
communities that had. notoriously 
bad government if their was a par
ticularly courageous and well-com- 
cetved citizen'effort to ’dharrze 
things which, though not yet en
tirely successful, gave promise of 
continuing to an ultimate victory.

Kansas City, Mo.^badkers at 
merit government, including the 
Kansas City Star, which waied an^ 
all-out campaign, licked the ' ‘ 
Pendergast machine on-a citizen/ 
slate. The citizen group also' work’ll 
ed to conquer floods last July and 
built citizen participation in gnir- 
ernment.

Mt. Vernon, Ill. - A citizen’ pro
gram of education and action 
brought adoption of the first 
council-manager government In Il
linois under new-state law.

Pawtucket. R. I.—Roused by city 
scandals, citizens won home rule, 
and started a fight for a new 
charter.' ■,

Philadelphia, Pa. — A citizens 
committee whipped the entrenched 
city hall machine, won a. new 
charter and stabilized the debt 
structure.

San An-tonlo, Texas— Council
mananger supporters won, all 1951 
elections, and elected1 their entire 

■slate. '■'■//'■'
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MEMPHIS PREP LEAGUE CORKER
Now that the ' footballers have 

hung their togs, the eagers take the 
spotlight. With the prep basketball 
season nearing, heres how they 
shape up for .the coming season?

Booker T. Washington is .again 
favored to cop the prep league 
championship., a title that the War
riors have been sole owners of. It 
has been said by followers that 
this year’s team will be the best 
Coach James Boone has ever put 
together at BTW..The team has 
enough dept 'to supply some to the 
weaker teams in the league;

The Warriors, prep'champs and 
runner-ups in the , District and 
State Tournaments, lost only one 
man off last year's team; hff being 
William McKinney; crack guard 
now playing at LeMoyne. The team 
Is led by All-State George Millicr, 
(5-10) and William Collins (6-5). 
These two sharpshooters carry half 
of the Warrior’s offense . on their 
accuracy.

/Miss". Connolly first in national 
tennis rankings for-, 1951.
H'// .--------- ' /

Use of ■ barbiturates held more 
dangerous than' narcotics.

z

ñor Skin Irritations 
Chafe- Scald« -

$

Jet ween The
(Continued from Page Four)

letes.
“It is the patriotic duty of . So

viet sportemen to emerge from 
the Olympic contests with honor,". , 
the article said. . ?

Romanov asked the nation’s phV-^^1 
slcal culture organizations,- train
ers and athletes to top records , "in. 
all kinds of sport.” " "

Thus a conflicting picture""' 
emerged as to whether Russia 
will enter nearly all of the 
Olympic events or only a select 
few. Weight-lifting, wrestling, , 
soccer and all women’s sports 
are among the Soviet special
ties.
The announcement in “Soviet 

Sports” said the Soviet Oiymp’c 
Committee had decided to inform 
the "games organizing committee of 
"preliminary agreement on parti
cipation of Soviet sportemen” in 
the Olympics.

The way for Russia’s entry in 
the games was paved in Vienna 
last May 7 when the International 
Olympic Committee unanimously 
approved Soviet participation.

The winter games will be 
held at Oslo, February 14-25 
and the summer games at Hel
sinki July 19-August 3.

Russia last competed In the 
Olympics in 1912, five years 
prior to the revolution.
The decision to^ compete in 1952 

was said to have been reached- at « " 
a recent meeting of the Russian 
Olympic Committee In Moscow at
tended by top-flight Soviet ath
letes and leaders of physical cul
ture organizations.

She receives a variety of nursing 
experiences-under supervision in 
Hume Child Development Center, 
New Orleans Department of Health 
Charity Hospital at New Orleans, 
Kings County Hospital in Brook
lyn, New York arid Flint-Goodrldge 
Hospital of Dillard University.

Dillard’s Division of Nurse Educa
tion was established in September 
of 1942 under the direction of Miss 
Rita E. Miller who still heads it. 
Miss Miller holds degrees from or 
has studied at: Columbia University, 
Mercy Hospital School of Nursing, 
Philadelphia, Temple University, 
Simmons College; University of 
Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania 
School of Social and Health Work. 
Because of her broad educational 
interests,. Miss Miller is frequently 
requested to serve on important na
tional committees in’ the. nursing 
field including; the Committee on 
Structure of the National Nursing 
Organizations and the Committee of 
Vocational Guidance of the Na
tional League of Education.

NEW ORLEANS — Dillard Uni- 
versityreceived notice at. the end 
of December that its Division of 
Nurse Education has been fully ap
proved for national accreditation by 
the Collegiate Board of Review .of 
The National Nursing Accrediting 
Service. This division at Dillard is 
thus recognized as having instruc
tion and practices that meet the 
highest national standards.

Dillard has the distinction of con
ducting the only nationally approved 
collegiate basic nursing schpol 
open to Negroes In the states of 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, Okla
homa and Mississippi, and area 
which has a population of more 
than three and a half million Ne- 

'groes, - ' '
The nursing course at Dillard con

sists of four and a half year’s of 
study leading, to the Bachelor of 
Science degree in Nursing. In addi
tion to ; her. professional training, 
the Dillard, nursing student gets, a 

general- educational background of 
art, music, science and literature. Doctor Told Me About

°f the nations to find the new- 
Txirn King. In the councils of 
mankind we hear but feebly the 
voice of those who would lift Him 
up and let Him stand by faith on 
Heaven’s table land. The great 
universities'of our 'own great na
tions were founded on faith in 
God; but in those great universi
ties the teachings of Jesus Chris’ 
and’the God who gave him have 
but a meagre-place, if place, ait all.

We implore God in the times of. 
distress and . danger but in times 
of. peace and security and success 
and triumph we forget him, until 
trouble knocks again at oiir doors. 
Professedly the church of- today 
welcomes - the. new bom. King, but 
when we consider the hypocrisy 
and meanness and hatreds and 
Jealousies and prejudice which are 
harbored in the church, we. might 
profitably, ask even as we enter ana 
depart ..from the Church the 
.searching question, "Where is He 
that is born King of the Jews,?” .

The nations are fighting today 
against common' evils that afflict 
the fighting nations. Moral values 
are being made subservient to ra
cial and financial, expediencies. 
-When we see how powerful are the. 
appeals of race and how impotent 
the appeals of brotherhood we can 
feebly sense, the moral debacle in 
Which the 20th Century finds it
self. ' '■ • ,'/./.. ' ’ '

The team is loaded with seniors, 
and juniors Miller, Nixon and 
Sophomore Lane are the only ex
ceptions.

Hamilton High School last year's 
iunner-up for the city crown, will 
furnish stiff opposition to the War
riors, paving lost only guard Paul 
Bradley off last- year’s starting 
five, The Wildcats pin their bope 
around six-foot, six-inch Charlie 
Williams, the prep loop’s tiilest 
campaigner, and (.6-1) forward 
Grant Ford.

Williams, one of the ieague’s top 
scorers, scores consistently on an 
unorthodox swing shot, which prov
ed deadly when the pressure was 
on.. Ford’s specialty is a jump shot 
from around the . charity line 
Both boys are seniors. ‘Bullet”-In
gram and ‘Skip’’ Boyd are the 
playmakers.-Ingram usually draws 
the opponents high scores as a. de
fensive assignment. The’Wildcats 
are.coached by Smith in his first 
year as a cage mentor.

Coach Joe Westbrook out at 
Melrose Is facing a shortage of ma
terial, but promises to have : "a* 
hustllng team molded into a unit 
strong enough to hold Its own 
against the top teams of the cir
cuit. ■

Coach Porter, head man at St. 
Augustine, is mourning over the 
loss of Charlie Evans, one of the 
team’s leaders. Charles Jones and 
brothers Earl and Pete Gregory all 
were starters with the exception of 
Pete who now attends BTW. The 

I Thunderbolt rooters are banking 

• Mosely and Morris James,. hoping
' ■■■■ - —i.','.. ■- ’.-I .•'

Sophomore George Lane who 
breaks into the starting five on the 
strength of his great rebounding, 
will be at center. James Young, a 
starter last year, will"be his under
study. Miller, a jump-shot artist, 
and poilins, a punch-shot king are 
stationed at the forwards, getting 
help from Edward- Miller and 
Daniel Ward. R. L. Venson, stel
lar guard, holds,, down that posi
tion with Ike Nixon, a fine prospect 
from Detroit, along with Luther 
Nolan. William Little, your-scribe 
will be fighting it out to be Ven- 
son’s running mate. Roane Miller, 
Clifton Collins and Arther Grundy . - ,----------- -................-
will be fighting for a spot on the their chances on paptaln Laverne 
first ten.__________________ ' I

MOSCOW - (INS) - The So
viet Union's official sports publi
cation said Friday Russia will 
compete in the 1952 Olympics 
and called on its athletes to 
"emerge with honor'! as a "pa
triotic Duty."

The magazine "Soviet Sports" 
quoted N. Romanov, acting 
chairman of the Cabinet's Sports 
Committee, as saying "the best 
of the best Soviet- sportsmen are 
going to enter select Olympic 
teams,".

Where is He that is born "King ' 
of the Jews? Unless he will have

1,300 Soviet sports records in 
the past three years,68better-_ 
ed world , marks. TASS, the 
Russian News Agency, quoted 
Romanov as saying Soviet 
sportsmen broke 34 world re
cords and 461 Soviet marks in 
1951 alone.
But. in heralding Russia's first 

Olympic appearance since the for
mation of the Soviet Union, Ro
manov deplored- the "backward
ness" of Soviet athletes in short- 
and middle-distance running, -high 
and broadi. jumping, figure skating, 
fencing. lawn tennls and women’s 
swimming. . ~~—

JameiJf'oodley, 
1329fl/eu>tonSt. ■_ 
’ Akron, Ohiot 1 5 c.: 

“Where I work Ihavetfthandleirc 
and oils and < others materials. They 
get on my hands,_which, broke out; 
The doctor at the Factory, told-me.to 
use Black and White. Ointment. I was" 
surprised,how quickly it relieved the 

-itching and sore- - ' ’
ness. It’s a grand 
ointment, helped—Zifflatsswi 
pie lots. I won’t 
ner'withautlt.’' o^3^~—■awi I

■ "Although the article referred 
specifically only to the summer 
games at Helsinki. Romanov men
tioned winter sports.' Arid in Oslo 
the Norwegian organizing commit
tee said Russia “is expected to 
send participants” to the winter 
game there.

— Another article in the same 
magazine ■ declared that of

that they will pul!the unexpected.
It is doubtful, whether Douglas 

*111 play, but that is not’ definite. 
Manassas has not indicated- that it 
will play this year, / ■

a back seat, for race, prejudice ana 
human selfishness, he is standing 
without knocking. We pray it may 
not be ever thus—the ■Christmas

4 question;.

athletes to redouble their efforts 
in order, to be fully-prepared to 
meet the world’s strongest ' ath-

The magazine called on Soviet

OlunM ikln <UII> with «IM* >a4 Whitt *>•».
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